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Rates of Advertising#
One inch of space, in length of column, constitutes

“square.'’

$l.oo per square daily first week ; 75 cents per
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other uay after hrst week, 50 cents.
idali square, three insertions or leas, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
tinker head of “Amusements," $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $L5o.
“Special Notices,” $2.uu i*jr square first week,
$1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.50;
half a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,
week

$1.50.

Auvertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square tor each subsequent insertion.
Special Notices at the usual rates.
gy All Communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the Editor op the Press,"
and those of a business character to the
Publishers.”

ty JOB PRINTING, of every description, executed with dispatch; and all business pertaining to
the Ohice or Paper promptly transacted on
applica-

tion

as

above.

Miscellaneous.
B.

H.

For Sale and to Let,

JONESj

Shoes and

Boots,

Saturday Morning, July 22,1865.
ALL BEADY FOB A DUEL.
Our

regiment

stationed at Morgan’s
Ford. Our colonel had been shot by an Indian guerrilla, and our lieutenant-colonel had
gone home sick, so the command devolved upon onr major, whose name was FarweU.
He
was

was a

middle-aged, dashing feUow, given to
enjoyment; on good terms with himself;
and, as a general thing, keeping ou pretty good
social

terms with those around him.

He

was

natur-

uUy tree and easy ;a fine soldier, and a strict disciplinarian. He was a kind-hearted, generous
man, though troubled with a temper that led
him into

error at times.
Major FarweU had been in command but a
few weeks when he concluded to send for his
wile to come and stop with him
through the
summer.
He had comfortable and commodious quarters, and there was little danger that

the Indians would make another attack. 1
was away on a foraging
expedition when Mrs.
FarweU arrived; but I returned on the following day, and was in season to attend the party whicn the major gave on the occasion. The
staff and line officers, not kept away on
duty,
were aU present, and joy and merriment ruled
the hour.
Mrs. Major was younger than her
husband;
a
handsome, portly woman, bearing hersell
with pecuUar grace and
without
dignity,
any
effort at show or affectation.
She assumed
no needless reserve, but treated her
guests
with kindnest and consideration,
seeming only
anxious aU should feel at home and
enjoy

themselves.
In that far-off region the laws of total abstinence were not strictly adhered
to; and on the
present occasion we not only emptied many
bottles of wine, but sundry bottles of oiu
Bourbon were included iu the bUl of fare.—
Towards midnight the ladies withdrew; but
the officers were not quite ready to retire. The
major was in the highest spirits, and stories,

with flowing goblets gave us occupation.
By
and by I proposed a toast, ‘Mrs. Major Farand
it
was
drunk
with
three cheers.
weU,”
Why in the world the major should have taken offense I could not
comprehend; hut he did
so, and intimated that I had not better make
too flee with his wife’s name.
‘Egad,’ I replied, without stopping to weigh
my words, ‘if you must have your handsome
lady as sacred as that, you ought not have
brought her out here.’
‘Captain WiUett,’ he cried, springing to his
feet, *if yon breathe the lady’s name again, I’ll
kick you from my quarters.’
1 had started up from my seat, when Lieut.
Walker, who was sitting by my side, pulled me

back.

‘/founds,’ he uttered,

in a hurried whispei
‘don’t say another word. The old major’s mad,
and he’s a bit jealous too.
Can’t you see
it?’
As Walker spoke it flashed upon me that
Mrs. FarweU had been very attentive to me.—
She had danced with me four or five times,
and had promenaded with me upon the piazza.

But I could not bear snch

as Mame, aud in spite
of my friend’s remonstrance, I retorted upon
him. Aly blood was heated with whiskey, aud 1
cared no more for the commnading officer at
that time than for our drummer boy.
‘Ly-, sir?’ I replied with an oath
which I need not repeat here, ‘you would have
a fine time kicking me out!
Perhaps you had
better try it now!’
The major sprang towards me, and caught
me by the collar.
I thought at the time that
he meant to strike; but I was subsequently convinced that he did not But I struck him—
struck him upon his cheek with the flat of my
hand.
With aliissingoath he drew a pistol from his
pocket, but before he could use it the adjutant
caught his arm, and three or four of my
friends hurried me from the room, and led me
to my own quarters.
On the following morning I awoke with anything but a pleasant feeling, and when I
remembered what had transpired during the
previous night I felt wretched enough. 1
cursed the wine-cup and the whiskey-bottle
from the bottom of my heart, and inwardly resoived that I would touch the stuff no more.
Still I was forced to take a stiff hot toddy to
steady my nerves; and after I had dressed
myself 1 sat down to a cup of coffee. I was
thus engaged when our adjutant, Mr. Bowker,
entered my quarters. I bade him good morning, and asked him if he would take breakfast

jor FarweU had addressed to

language

me.

‘Hot now,’ said he,
shaking his head. ‘I
have called upon business.
Ah, Captain, this
is a bad affair. Do you remember you struck
the major last night ?’
Yes-1 remembered it very well-remembered it too well.
‘He expects that you will make an apology,’

pursued

the

adjutant.

‘And if ido not?1

‘Then you must fight him.’
‘You were present, Bowker,
tire scene?’

during

the en-

‘Yes.’
‘Then I wish you would tell me the truth,
for I am free to confess that my brain was on
a bit of a whirl last
night. First; did I in my
toast to Airs. FarweU, give him the least occasion for lU-feeling?’
‘I could see none, captain, but you must remember that he had been
drinking.’
And
Exactly—and in that we were even.
now—did he not, in the presence of the whole
company, threaten to kick me from his quarters?’

‘Yes.’

la^' ^ band upon me before
I struck him
‘( cannot be
positive; but I think that he
Old.
*
i
linking the last of my coffee, ‘1 shaJJ make no apology.’
ifou will remember,
captain, suggested Bowker, ‘that the major isajeifcd
and that
m handling of the sword he has
no superior.’
I cared nothing at all about that. I knew
the temper of my officers, and 1 knew 1 should
be held in light esteem if 1 allowed the
major
to back me down. once more Bowker asked
if I would apologize.
I told him most emphatically “No.”
‘Then,’ he added, ‘1 have instructions to deliver this note.’

?,UOt

appealed to me for help; but
she discovered me, and
in a moment I was in the water, striking out
with all my power.
The child was half way from the bridge to
the faffs when I started; but I swam rapidly,
and caught it just at the point where the waters began to gather for the plunge. It was a
girl, not more than three of four years old,
with bright golden ringlets, large blue eyes,
and a face like a cherub. She clasped her little arms about my neck, and called me ‘Papa.’
‘O, papa, papa—good papa—don’t let Kitty
go into the wicked place down there!’
With all my might I held up the child, and
struck for the shore; but it was not to be. 1
had been drawn into the swift current, and no
mortal could have withstood it. The prospects of the morrow took from all fears of the
present, and 1 was more calm and collected
than I might otherwise have been. As soon
as I realized that I must
go over the falls I
turned every thought to saving the child, for,
even in those few short moments, the little
darling had won strangely and deeply upon my
love.
Nearer and nearer!—swifter and swifter!—
the roar of the mad waters growing louder
and louder! until at length the edge was
reached. Close to my bosom I bore the
child,
shielding it as web as I could, and in a moment more my eyes were closed beneath the
Down—down—down— then
boiling flood.
around like a top—then away over a bed of
smooth rocks; and when I Anally opened my
eyes I saw the shore not far off, and quickly
discovered that I could stand upon my feet,
with my head out of water.
I reached the shore just as three or four soldiers came down the mule
path, and they helped me to a bed of moss, and took the child
from my arms.
Was the child safe ?
They told me yes. I looked up and saw the
cherub smile, and then my brain whirled, as it
had whirled in the flood, and 1 sank into the
strong arms of one of my men, quite dizzy
*
and faint.
When 1 came to myself I was upon my own
bed, and Walker and my orderly were by my
side. I started up and looked
around, and
was not long in remembering what had
hap-

pened.

He handed me an unsealed missive, which
I found to be a
challenge; and by it was informed that Adjutant Bowker was empowered to make all
necessary arrangements.
My warmest friend in the regiment was a
first
Lieutenant, named Walker, and I sent
tor him at
once, desiring him to act as my
second. At first he tried to dissuade me from
lighting; but when he found that I would not
retreat, he consented to serve me, though I
could see very
plainly that he liked not the
However, he asked me if I had any
business.
instructions to give him.
1 rePlieJI will
fight with pistols. As my nerves<Flret>
are sorae1 would like that the affair he
put oh tin to-morrow morning.’
rile adjutant; and
b»r Tnt °,U1hewith
informed me that the
were
^ made- We were
to meet at,te seven
o’cloek on the following
morning weapons, pistols—distance, twelve
paces—our seconds to toss for choice of
posiriob—tobre at the word of command.
Attar dinner I sat down alone to
arrange my

was

for the child

I had saved.
“The nurse took It away,” replied my orderly, “and it was alive and well.”
“Whose child was it?”
But neither knew. The woman who had it
In charge was a stranger, and anxiety on my
account had prevented their asking her many

questions.

It was now eight o'clock, and I had been in
my quarters an hour. I arose, feeling quite
sore, and my left arm was so lame that I could
not lift it I took a little warm wine, and ate
a light supper, and by ten o’clock I felt quite

strong.

In the morning I felt sore and stiff, and was
tbreed to hang my left arm in a sling. Walker,
when he came, suggested that the duel be put
off; but I would listen to no such proposition.
A few glasses of wine made me feel better,
and I believed my right hand would be steady

enough.
At half-past

six we took our pistols and
started for the scene of action, which was in a
secluded spot on the river, about half a mile
below the falls. 1 felt somewhat fatigued when
I reached the place, and was forced to call on
my second for his whiskey-flask. In a little
while the major and the adjutant made their
appearance, and I suggested to Walker that I
would like to have the affair over as quickly as
possible. I was growing weak and shaky,
though I did not tell him so. He had opened
the pistol-case, and was taking out the weapons when Mr Bowker approached us.
‘Gentlemen,’ he said, ‘Major Farwell wishes
to speak before we proceed any further,’
‘I am ready to listen,’ I replied; ‘only let
him be as brief as possible.’
Presently the major came towards me.
‘Captain,’ he said, with a perceptible tremulousness in his tone, ‘I have challenged you,
and the arrangements are all made. I will
stand where 1 am and you may fire at me.’
‘You mean we will exchange shots, said I.
‘No,’ he returned, shaking his head, ‘I cannot fire at you.’
‘But, sir, what means this?’ I cried in
amazement.
“Do you not know?’ he asked,
seeming
equally amazed.
I assured him I did not.
‘You saved a human life last night.’
‘Yes; I saved a cherub.’
‘Do you know whose cherub it was ?’
I told him I had not the least idea.
With a quick movement he advanced and
caught my hand.
‘Captain Willet,’ he exclaimed, with strong

emotion, ‘that child was mine! You may
have your shot, but I would rather die a thousand deatlis than lift my hand against the
preserver of my precious darling'’
I tried to make some reply, but I could not
speak coherently. 1 had been growing weaker and weaker, and my head was
whirling, and
the sound of rushing, hissing waters rung in

my ears.
‘Ah, the ordeal at the falls was too much for
him!’ I heard Walker say, as he caught me in

his

arms.

“Captain—Captain—forgive

CUSTOM

? 1 was all to blame!’
So I heard the major
speak.
hand and tried to smile.

me!

—

Pardon

I released

jii
ilLorder and

ME.

first

Fair Stitch.
None but the best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience

of this establishment

Punctuality
all work ready for delivery as promised.
tJP*Repairing neatly done at short notice.
May 26—d2m

Real Estate tor Sale.
and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known
the Payson House.

and

corner of Waterville and Sherbrook
Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 37* Middle St.
julyUdtf

Sts.

NEW FSl^UME

For Sale.

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

A three story BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle
;• Si., nearly new, and containing eleven rooms.

SIL Possession will
Enquire of

I

mediately,

Apply every day except
M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
J. B. BROW’N & SONS.
^

A.

1865.

lot is about 75 feet on Cumberland and 65 feet
on Chestnut Sts.
For terms, &c., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,

July

HBHBHHuMIb

Exquisite,

A Notil
it r a ut
ltare

I>rlirate mnl Em-

P«riuiM(*, l> is tilled from the
and Henntiful Flower from

which

It

tnhen

its

name.

Manufactured only by PU A LON Sc 80IX.

The War is Over.

armary

•J

on

reasonable terms.

uly 7—3m w*

july7

JAMES H. HARMON,

2w

Argus Office.

Valuable Heal Estate!

for Fhalon’s—Take no ether.
by druggists generally.

Ash

Sold

FOR

Julyl—eod6m

a

SHIPS’ BOATS,

Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boats
op any size.

ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES

WHERRIES,
SKIFFS,

FANCY

Constantly on hand, or built

as

Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yaght,
Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat.
Safety

PRICES REASONABLE.

OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER,

IT Please mention tills advertisement in addressus.

WINSOB & WHITNEY,
13

COMMERCIAL WHARF,

July

the

cor-

Sts.,

A lot of Laud with two Houses, situated on
• Merrill
St., wfll be sold at a bargain if applicaULtion is made soon to
HENRY D. SHED, Jr.,
July 19—dlw*
No. 120 Brackett St.

For Sale or to Let.
new French Cottage, on the
Cape Cottage
THE
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing

fourteen rooms, with about
is unsurpassed on the Cape.
A.

seven acres

of

land.

BOSTON.

6.—eod 2m

For the Hot Weather!
A

121

Commercial Street.

Farm for Sale.
North Yarmouth, on

In

SITUATED

the Gloucester road, formerly known as the “Col.
.t-iaue," wiuun two nines oi two uepouj on the G. T.
R. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Building—
two storied house, with out-buildings; and barn
00 feet by 39, ent ftill of hay last year. Orchardconsisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore in *62,1500 bushels, and in *64 we have
sold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful supply for a large family. Pear, plum and cherry trees
in bearing, with a variety of other fruit.
Also, a Cranberry paten from which 30 bushels have
been taken in one season.
The location is a fine one, with plenty of shadetrees. Mills, school house, &c., near by.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
SAM’L H. SWEETSIR.
June3eod3m*

BOX

for sale a one and a half
story BRICK HOUSE, situated in the rear of
JLWilmot St., between Cumberland and Oxford
Streets. The house is in good repair, containing eight
rooms, with a wood-shed and a supply of good water.
For further particulars inquire of
H. PALMER, on the premises.
The subscriber offers

••

July

McKellar’s Beer Powders!
1

14—d2w*

To Let.

—

MAKES BETTER BEER THAN YOU CAN BUY.

CHAMBERS
LARGE
Apply to

Nearly

apl9dtf

Fire Thousand Disposed
Weeks.

of in Three

Everybody Wants a Box. Sold Everywhere.
This new and usefril article is composed of very
health/hl Roots and Herbs, selected with great care
by the inventor, who is an experienced Beer Maker.

over

HO and 112 Federal st.

JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

For Sale.
The two storied, double tenement, Brick
situated
on Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook.
IiiilBlocHi

Hrtf]Said Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement.
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods
deep, on which is
stable 24 by 40 feet.
This property is offered at a price which insures it
a good investment.
a

Manufactured only by the

American

Beer Powder

Comp’y,

THOMASTON, ME.
For

J.

to

Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by

M.

BAKER,

A sent,

PORTLAND,

Apply toN.K. SAWYER, near the premises, or
J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street.
juoeStf
House Lots.
House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet of
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
W. H. STEPHENSON.
by
Portland, April 26,1865.—dtf

ELEVEN

14Exchange Street,
July 12—eod3w

YACHT
INTERNATIONAL
For farther particulars inquire
INSURANCE COMP’Y House, India Street.B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
ad29dtf
of

_T

Office

No.

of New York.

113

WASHINGTON

Broadway.

$1,000,000 00

Capital,

Surplus,

Jan.

204188 40

1, ’65;

$1,204,188 40
Total Liabilities, $18,500.

For Sale.
The House No. 494 Congres Street, for one
week.
of J. J. DAVIS, at J. E.
SS;:;| Fernald Enquire
& Sons, No. 87 Middle St. If not sold,
)li wUi
after that time will be to let.
julyl2dlw*

AND

FIRE

CHARLES

TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Pres’t.
C. C. HINE, Secretary.
Oliver A. Drake, Ass’t Secretary.
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late of
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

Co., Agents,
Fore Street, Portland.

June 7,1865—eodly

annual

meeting.

Atlantic & St, Lawrence Bailroad

Portland, July 13th,

1865.

Oomp'y.

julyl4eodtd

Weed, Weed, Weed]!

New Sewing Machine for Family and Manufacturing purposes. Also, the Florence and
Shaw & Clark’s sixteen and twenty dollar
SEWING MACHINES.
The best kind of Oil, Needles, Silk, Twist, Thyead,
0
Screw-Drivers, Oil-Cans, Hemming Gages, Orrs &
MacNauglit Cotton, And all kinds of Sewing Machine
Machines repaired and to let.
Office 137 J Middle
St., up one flight of stairs.
W. S. DYER,

THE

junetteodlm*

For Sale.
Vinegar Works, on Fore Street, will be sold
at a bargain, if applied for soon. This is a good
chance for any one wishing to enter into business.—

THE

For Sale.
A ONE and a half story house,
der,
btjljl
pleasantly located, Vogethfer

INLAND,

No. 166

For Sale.
ONE and a half Story House, Barn and Shed, all
A in good order, together with one acre of good land
hi a high state of cultivation, situated about half a
mile from Portland Bridge.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.
julyl0d2w

The works will turn out from one thousand to fifteen
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of land situated in Westbrook.
For farther particulars apply at
JOHNSON & CLOYES BROS.,
380 Congress St., Portland.
may25dtf

OCEAN,
MARINE,

.1. W. Munger

$5.

and

Agent.

30 by 80 feet.
quire of
apl5d3m

in good orwith the lot
liberal. In-

Apply personally, or address
K. fl. CURRAN, Publisher,
Rochester, N. Y..
uaice
und
Salesroom, on Main Street, cor.
Jwn*ltU
of
Water.

__julylT 3t*

100 Bushels Currents Wanted.
highest prices paid for ripe Currents, by W.

THE
iWindham,

Wanted

SITUATED

on

Lost!
Wednesday last,on the College Grounds,
a small SILVER WATCH.—
l/CZVn Brunswick,
will be suitably rewarded by leavJjfeCOjlue itUnder
at the Press Olrice, or informing S. N.
mg
UuoWNd of this city where it can be obtained.
July 14—dlw*
On

landJJrjdg^proving

Wanted T

Agents

-FOR-

The Secret

Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,

BIT

ALBERT D.

RICHARDSON,
N. Y. Tribune Correspondent.
riTHE most interesting and exciting book ever
pubX lished, embracing Mr. Richardson’s
unparalleled
experience for four years: travelling through the
Louth in the

secret service of the “Tribune” at the
outbreak of the war; with our armies and
fleets, both
East and West, during the first two
years of the Rebellion; his thrilling capture; his confinement for
twenty months in geven different rebel prisons; his
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night ot
nearly 400 miles. It will abound in Btirring events,
and contains more of the fact,
incident, and romance
of the war than any other work yet
published.
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especially returned and disabled officers and soldiers, in
wans of profitable
employment, will find it particuadapted to their condition. We have agents
clearing $150 per month, which wc will prove to any
doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address
American Publishing Company, Hartford, Conn.
Scranton & Burr, AgentB.

larly.

julyl—lm*

YVAJSfTJSEM

two

To Rent.

A

TENEMENT centrally located, to a family without children, at one hundred and fiftv dollars per

year.

Apply

to P. S.

juneietf

To Let

W.,

No.
or

Lease for

a

37* Middle Street.

term of Years.
occupied by Charles

and Wharf now
H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft.,
with a two story building
thereon, 20 by 75. For further particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
may25dtf
No. 6* Union Wharf.

THE

Store

House Lots for Sale.

f WILL pay twn cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
1 delivery! at the office of the Portland Sugar Co.,
oorner Commercial and Maple sts.
J. M. BROWN.
jan21dtf
Avrents Warned,
Agents, profess;oal men, teachd energetic m m of co <d address, of ah

J
I^XPEKIENCET)
rs a
.;s* », are

cl
wanted in all parrs ot the United States
wad Ca tcdas, to ta e orders lor the LIFE of
ABUAU&M LINCOLN, written by the widely
•*n wn awl favorite author. Dr
J. G. Holland,
TUoorob) TUe aunounoemeut of this work
(timothy
Ul*'
ro-*»»ved w»»b universal favor, and the press
if ♦morally rave common ea it in the
highest termB.
Ascnt-i w! o have commerc'd canvsgsin* for this
work regard it as the best subsori ffion book
ever
ofiered to the pub io.and are
meeting witn unp«ra kd suaows
Th auth 'r rs s> popular as a writer
th t tho reople subscribe f r it
readily and cheert tl' /.
Further infer nation can be obtained by
ca ling at mv
office, cr addressing bv mail, G. Bill,

gnringfivld Mass.,«

G.
Agent, Yarmouth,'Maine.
r

r

HUTCHINS, Genera*
juacttltodftwlm*

Cadiz Salt for Sale.
CARGO of Cadiz Salt now landing from ship
Cosmopolite at Central Wharf, in lots to suft
purchaeers. Apply to
C. H. SOULE,
No. 129 Commercial Street,
Portland, July 10,1865.—d2w*

A

3iol8iS.SGS.
HHDS.
) Prime Clayed Molasses, imOUU 30Tierces,j ported in March, for sale by
GEORGE S. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.
jy 6—d3w

Muscovado Molasses.
HHDS., ) Superior Muscovado
\*7~f
X. 53
#

93

by
jy

6—d3w

Moiass-

Tierces, [ es, cargo pf Br. Brig Brill,”
Barrels,) from Sierra Morena. For sale
GEORGE S. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.

PERRY,

seem__

mayl3tf

Farm for Sale.
fPHE subscriber offers his Farm, situated in Cape
X Elizabeth, about three andah^fmlles from Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings
good, Fences substantial stonewall, young Orchard,
choice grafted fruit. About 200 cords hard wood, half
Oak and Walnut. Also, Farming tools, and 50 cords

dressing.

of payment ma'fe easy.
For particulars
Inquire of SCOTT DYER
or

through

on

the

Portland P. O.

jan31dtf_

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Southgate Property, on Pleasant St., the lot
containing &bout 12,600 sauare feet. For terms,
Ac., application may be made to
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator,
50 Exchange St.
apl6dtf

THE

STAINS.

As

and take

a

PRICE

FIFTY

EL Af lA
Qi tj*
UVJ

FEET Pine Plank, suitable lor
12 feet long.
100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,
500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order.
For sale at prices to suit the

U Cisterns,

times, by

mayl7d3m

RUFUS DEER1NG,
Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.

60

351
30
15

ftHDS. prime Grocers* Sugar.

Wholesale and Retail,
CUSTIS

Hhds.)

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ol MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.

July

_HOPHNI

of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith,
QOO HOLTS
a sail-cloth of superior quality, just received direct from Liverpool, and for sale by

McGILVERY,
No.

RYAN & DAVIS,
161 Commercial Street.

Porto Rico Sugars.
HUPS. GROCERY SUGARS now landing
OOQ
UV/U from Br.
lw

brig G. G. Roberts, and for sale
E. CHURCHILL & CO.,
No. 4, Portland Pier.

Scotch Canvas,
-—FOR

8ALE BY--

JAMES T. BATTEN &
BATH, ME.
BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do All Long flax “Govemment contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
Delivered in Portland or Boston,

CO.,

C)AA

Bath, April 20,

A1

w

Al.n?
Arbroath.

Works,

w.

OFFICE,

CLARK,

NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST..

a

day from June

THE 8EA80N

1st to

$6.00

pointment.

Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
Complaints against the Driver for neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office,
and will be attended to promptly.

Ur

*

Piano Fortes,

Respectable transient
July 8—dlw»

boarders

unfnr-

accommodated.

MECHANICS’ HALL

TXTELL arranged for Concert,, Lectures,
V T
tions. Levees, Ac., may bo obtained on
tlon to
RICHARD COLA,
J unelSdtl
No. 3 Tolman

Exhibinpidlca-

Superintendent?

Place.

BOSS &

FEENY,
ORNAMENTAL

Oak Street, between, Congreaa and Free Sts.,

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

PORTLAND, MB.

Chambers, Nos. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s)

j!P*.LEWllf}

Coloring, Whitening

A. Prince,
wjg^Dr. Fred
Dentist,

JylldtiM

DANA &

and White- Washing promptout oi town solicited.

ly attended to. Orders from
May 2»—dti

PORTLAND, ME,

CO.,
Salt,

No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr St.,
PORTLAND, HE.

Steinway <6 Sons, of

New York.

GENERAL

H. L, DAVIS.

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,
MANUFACTURER

Agency tor the Pianos man-

HAVING

PIANO

FORTE

Company being composed

or

Reiters, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell Si
Senior; Gerrish & Pearson; John Dennis Jt Co.;
Clark, Read St Co., Portland, Me.
maygSdSm

Juneldti

beauty.
Judges of

PianoB and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sale,
and judge for themselves.

Good Bargain is Warranted.
SCHUMACHER <Kr HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson*
Street, N. Y.
feblddtf

Leave Your Demands tor Collection

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER

At B. D. Verrill’s

Fainter,

Law

Portland, Maine.

UB./EB.GtOF

Receivers of

Ji®. 137 Commercial Si., Graaite Black.

PORTLAND.

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

juneldtl

OF ALL

CARRIAGE

MANUFACTORY 11

Bought

'm

^

On and after June 1, the fore between Portland and Bangor will be
$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other landings on the River reduced in pvo~

■portion,
Portland, May 31,

per steamer Regulat
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
1885—dtf'

Copartnership

RANDALL,
Carriages and Sleighs,

l

CITY

Rooms,

DURAN

Retii

goods

Revenue Law?:

03

were

for

a

or

from the

are

embraced In the Americas

Scholarships good Lr time unlimited, throughout

the entire chain.
For Circular, Ac.,

address

WORTHINGTON, WARNER St CO.,
A.t
Jan

either of the above riana*

27. 186&-eodflm

EXCHANGE STREET,
manner

Mili-

SINGER’S

WOODMAN, TRUE
Agents,
■

CO,

Sewirg Machine

1

Far

Surpasses the Best

Work Done by Hand.

It Is the only practical Button-Hole
Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination of it at our
Room will convince you of Its value.
ty Samples of work sent by man whenever re-

quested.

also flnt class Sewing Machines for ikmland manufacturing purposes.
fey Agency for Maine 82 j Exchange Street, Portland, Fox Block, over Telegraph Othoe.
maySOeodSu
We have
us*

California Wines.

■

marlgtf

Patteriu*,

CUT FROM MEASURE,
By CHARLES CIXTIS A CO.
Mobtok

Block.

New Bedford Copper Company.
undersigned agents of the above Company,

THE

prepared to furnish suits ot

HPHE unexampled poponlarlty achieved by
A
brands oi these now celebrated Wines, 1
their

Bolt

“Pioneer

Copper,

Bolt Yellow Metal,

gplkea.

oar

due

superior merits and undoubted purity.
the sick chamber the “Angi lit a” will commend
itself, whero u highly tonic and
invigorating stimulant Is deelred our Port Is exoellent.
The “Muscatel” is without doubt tbo finest Wine
of its class In the country, and as a Party or Dessert
Wine, is delicious.
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock” is deservedly popular.
See that our label and name is an each bottle.
PERKINS, STERN Si CO.,

YELLOW METAL & OOPPEB SHEATHING,

House,”

Dealing Exclusively hi California Wiues
For sale In Portland by Crosman & Co.
**Ry31ood3m

Nails te-

_

delivered at any port required.
McGlLVERY, BY AN & DAVIS.

at short notice and

Sept 3— dtf

Economy

is Wealth !

subscriber respectfully informs his
THE
general that he will

Repair
At
So

Copartnership Notice.
firm ol
1HAVE

Gentlemen’s

triends in

Garments,

OF
EVEBY DESCRIPTION,
Short Notice and Fair Price*,

Mr. John 8.
as oor
^1*

COMPOSITION,
FOR

jan*6dti

—

It

o o f i n
FLAT ROOFS.
E. IIERSEY, Agent,

y

School
HARVARD COLLEGE!
VACATIONS.)

the Academical Yaor 1865-’68, there are two
terms of Nineteen Weeks each, commencing
September 18th, 1866, and March 5th, 1866.
For Catalogue and Circular address
JOEL PARKER, Royal Professor.
27w3w
Cambridge, Mass., July 1,1865.

IN

to

our

care

will hare

our

a. GRANVILLE WRIGHT.
JunfiOeodUm

May 9,1866.

Deal Freights.
Shine wanted to load Deal* at
Liverpool and Bristol Charnel,

for

Law

OF

69 Wall Street, New York,
Agent in the United States.
rower of Attorney to Mr. G. G. T.
the House of Maiwoli, Wright A

Co., (in this City and Westbrook,) of 150 or BOO
TONS FIRST QUALITY LOOSE or PRESSED
HAY (11 preseed It must be nett weight,) in euch
quantities, monthly, as desired between Sept, let and
July 1st, 1866.
Tie right to reject all Pr
8upt.
July 3—<12w*
____

No t# Union Street.

(CHANGE

Wright. No.

oest attention.
Rio de Janeiro,

_

OF

partnership under the

,J"eL?"Ie.our
Wright, late ol

WARREN’S IMPROVED

AND

a

Proposals lor Hay.
are invited until July 22nd, for tha
"PROPOSALS
AT delivering at the Stables ol the Portland R. B.

FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT
—

tiny formed

WRIGHT Sc CO.,
for the purpose ot doing a General Corotafcsiou Busia
special
partner haring lurnisted a Cash
ness,
hundred thousand lull reis IKs.

August 27,1864—dtf

Gravel

this

A,ny business confided

that MONEY can be SAVED In those War Times.
J. R. STORY, No. 23 Exchange St.

St,’

Any pt r*on or persons, o’aiming the same, arc* roqueted to appearand make such clai u within ninety daysfrrm the dat^ hereof; otherwise the euid
goods wi 1 be disoo'td of n acc »rd.snce with the act
oi Cong esi ft;-pproved V.
.2. lc4i
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr
June ^7, 1866—dla3w
Collector.

Button-Hole

Examine
UNION

rr\HE crownino intention in the Sewing MaX chine line, substantial in 6onstmction, simple in
arrangement, and perfectly auccesalUl in its operation, doing the most difficult branch of sewing work
with an incredible rapidity, and in a manner which
for both beauty and durability,

5.». 34 and 3B ■
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand,

de*

M. Havrn,"
April 26, 1866, on board barque
1 keg Powder
Apri 27.1865. on Comroer ial
1
On board trlg**G o W I’ba-e,” 1 bbj
bn* Coffee
Mar 19,1866, on board
Mob secs 1 keg Tamarinds
st jitner '*j&ontr< a," 1 bunde cloth.
M»y 80, 1863,
o" Oon>m«-< ia> M, 1 hbl Molests
JuBe 6. 1865, n
boards eam>r ‘Mm real "6b ttlw Brand*/. June
er "M n!*«*a’,” 8 Choronoro9, 1866 n bo+«* i
Jure 18. 1865, «=n board br.g
et ra
da'zanil a
1 bbt, log and! A kin vur»r: one bbl Moiag^ea; 3
keg? fair a in-s. Juue 16, 18i5. on ooard at nm r
4‘Mou»r*ai," 1 box c u a*ti ng a pie e of *ilk and a
por»e-monn*t$. J;ne 2'sr, 1865 on Wharf from
1 b* ©loves.
•termer "Pc •«? Pruuswi* k

&

and
THE

ly

are

Pert, on tne
viola:ion of the

Gall

country promptly
sept28’64dtf

tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.
sept3dtT64

St.

Seizure of Goods.
TICE h hereby given that the following
seized at this

!

HRACKETT,

May 3—dtf

B0BIN80N,
Eacchmtgt)

Bags

Manufactures to order and in the best

FIRE WORKS!

days hereinafteru:entijatd,

These Institutions

Chad* of Commercial Collboes, and meeent unfor Importing a practical business

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
Tailor
and.
Draper,

Androscog-

For Sale Cheap.

scribed

city

Shirt

%

College,

CONCORD, N. H.
equalled facilities

SEWING MACHINES!

julyl4d&w3w

Ni

A-

!

Hampshire

Commercial

—

to

gin Railroad that Adi due in 1862, with interest to
July 1,1866, on presentment at his office in Portland.
He will also pay Coupons of said Bonds for 1861, and
prior years, as before advertised.
JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
Tresurer of Leeds & Farmington R. R.

flpl7ecd3m

New

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by

filled.

FIRE

atirj

AND

College

228 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

All orders in the

1865.

works of every desc ipticn.
Orders
from the t oiutrv' so ici:ed. Towns tupp ied a
il auu t&c ur era p r ices
CHAS. n t Y. Jr •
114 Midale St.
Cur Workt nre from the BBST manufacturers
and warranted *' give *ati*fac ion.
Our long sick Ro let are preferab'a to the s ert
one
as th?> do u~t losethoiratu l<i pa^inclthrougli
the air
jnne‘240 »d&wtf

By W. D.

Commercial

No. 165 Middle Street.

Fire Works 1

WORKST

110

Traveling

HESRT P. LORD, Treasurer.
March 13—dtf

Mortgage

BATSTATE

OF

PORTLAND, ME.

—

Payment of Coupons.
undersigned will pay all Coupons attached
rpHE
X Bonds of the Second
or the

Portland.

KIMBALL,

TRUNKS, VALISES

11, 1865.1
OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BOND8
are for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less
than $500, on one, two, three, Jbur, and ten years’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

Works,

msylldtl

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

juneltf

March

Fire

L'ffits

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

City

4,

P.

MANUFACTURER

Sale

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

JULY

simt

PORTLAND, MAINE.

C.

Portland

of Portland,
Treasurer’s Office,

a

No. 20 PREBLE STREET,

12,1865—tf

of

ohdms

MANASSEH SMITH,
jo. 02 Exchange Street

F. H.

THE

City

t'ollecled.

FIN

marl7 dtf

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the style of
S. R. JACKSON
SON,
for the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS,
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street.
S. R. JACKSON,
June

KIFDP,

or

AL Settlement* Ca«U‘ d, and all
the Government collects*?, by

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.
v

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
Milk Street, Boston; and 81 John Street, New
York.
ap32d6m

147

Blake,

KEWOaoe°NE3’ I

Portland.

And Importer* oi

DEALERS,

Western and Canadian Produce,
Chablks

Office,

Steel Manufacturers !

BLAKE, JONES * CO.,
And

Collection

Street,

WM. JE8SOP & S< N,

Work executed in every part of the State.
juneldti

FLOUR AND GRAIN

and

No. lfti Middle
Jan. 13—dtl

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

twenty of the best

workmen that could do found in the first class manufactories in New York, principally in Steinway’s manufactory, every part of their instruments is done in
the best manner, and this enables the company to furnish Pianos which, if equalled, can not be surpassed
for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and

_

IT' Consignments solicited.

PAPER HANGINGS,

Fresco and Banner

on

Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf.
Norfolk, Va.

__

Premium Paged Account Books,

CO.,

394 Hudson Street, N. Y„
We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality of these instruments. They are equal
to StelnwayB*, Chickerings*, or those of any other
noted manufacturer in this country or Europe.
The

Forwarding

ty Merchandise of all kind* bought and sold
Northern account.

OF

No. 53 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

received the
ufactured by the

Commission and

MERCHANT.

P1AA0 FORTESJJIAJO FORTES!
YORK

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

Luther Dana,
Woodbury S. Dana,
John A. S. Dana.
June ldtr

AND

All instruments sold by us are warranted to give
satisfaction.
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.

NEW

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

••

or

Law,

Middle St., Portland.
April a.—d3maw2m*

PLAIN AND

Wholesale and Retail.

with all the modern improvements, which they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of the
same quality.
We have made arrangements, also, to
keep &d assortment of New York and Boston Piano
Fortes, among which are

THE

Hoard.

at

BUILDING,

March 28—dtl

undersigned begs leave to announce that they are manufacturing and
CLkeep constantly on hand

.-

Portland, July 12,1865.—julyl4, 3w

Attorney

BANK

READY-MADE CLOTHING

The

Two second-hand FIRE ENijHLX
give you a ticket insuring your
PINES, with Hose Carriages; all in
me for
$3,900, which your heirs will receive in case of !
order.
good
uesth by accident, and $15
per week compensation in
—^2—Sgly
a lot of Hose suitable »ir
case of injury in
travelling. Tickets good for twcnty- Hand Fire Engines.Also,
to
rour hours, longer periods in
Apply
or for £25
proportion;
EZRA
we will issue a
RUSSELL, Chief Engineer
policy on your life for $5,000, and $25
Or A. P. Morgan, Chairman Committee on Portper week compensation against all and
every descripland Fire Department.
junel6tl
tion of accident,
travelling or at home. Less sums m
proportion.
All persons are invited to call at our office and reDissolution of Copartnership.
ceive further information.
copartnership heretofor existing between us,
JOHN E. DOW & SON,
under the stylo of
29 EXCHANGE STREET.
O. L. STORER & CO.,
Get Insured.
jun29—lmeod.
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business of the late Arm will be settled at the old
stand,
now DEERING, MILLIKEN & CO.
Wi'iclianU’ R»nk.
G. L. STORER,
A y I VID'^ND of $5 per^h’re will b« paid to the
FRED STORER,
Stock holflf rr' of the Ate Merchant;Hank, on
an't after July
CHAS. H. MESERVE,
JM, upon the surrender of their cirHOMER F. LOCKE.
t'fleate* of stock.
July 12, 1866.
julyl3d2w
VHAS. PAYSON, Carter.
^
Pur land, Tn-e 31,1805.
j me27tf

T

CANAL

STTI000 AHD MASTIO WORKERS,

Fish and

FORTES.

A. STROUT,

PLAHTERER8,

Lewis & Co.,

T.

may22dfm

PIANO

A.

Counselor and

& Silver Plated Cocks.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

8.00

10.00
cents per 100 lbs.
When wanted tor a. longer time than the above, it
will be delivered at the same rate per month, but
when not wanted for the full season it will be charged at the rate of $2 per month for 10 lbs a day.
Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Office, instead ol the driver, will always prevent disap-

effected in reliable offi-

suits ot Rooms, iurnished
I>LEASANT
nisbed, with board, at 77 Free St.

Brass

of Water Fixtures for Dwelling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops.
&c., arranged and set up In the best manner, and all
orders In town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS oi all descriptions.
apr9dtf

J.

1666.

October 1st,

Forty

Wholesale

Dissolution.

lONGKH.u ai.

BLOCK

apl*a

ICE HOUSI5—SILVER ST.

ap22dtl

HE Co-partnership heretofore existing under the
Firm of SAWYER & PATTERSON is this day
by Mutual consent.
<M88J«v©d
All demands due said firm must be
paid to Wm. B.
1
ATTER8GN, and all demands against the firm presenwd to him for payment.
The business will hereafter be carried on by
W. B. PATTERSON, at Deake’s Wharl.
M. SAWYER,
W. B. PATTERSON.

MORTON

ME.

description

EVERY

I>.

TEAVELLEES AND T0UBISTS,
ce*^ as follows:we will

Drawers,

tn all sixes, Or aale by

Summer wear,

CHARLES CIST IS St CO.,

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

FIRE

1863.

A summer excursions dm be

PORTLAND,

Spring and

Closets,

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

Bowls,

10 lbs
15
20

Under-Shirts and
For

and Water

Pumps

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

X—dtf

Scotch Canvass.

_

1>.V
julyl

k

Block,

ST.,

June 8—dtt

OP

MAKER

Force

-BY-

CHARLES

CONGRESS

P L U M B E R!

annually.

Tea. [ Choice Muscovado Molasses.
Bbls. )
Cargo of brig J; D. Lincoln, now landing, and for
sale at No. 1 Central
Whan, by
marchltf
EATON.
_

MAINE.
Business with the Dejiartments at Washington at*
tended to.
Junel4d&w3m

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

sale at

For

Morton

PORTLAND,

CENTS.

Furnishing Goods,
-AT-

(Mussev’s Block,)

use.

DI/OCK.

Wholesale and Retail,

Office No. 117 Middle Street,

DRESSING,

It Is unsurpassed.
customers, after uslug one bottle,
DOZEN BOTTLES Tor thalr own

Many of our

Gents’

Law,

at

C0„

DEALERS nr

MERRILL,

Counsellor and Attorney

a

HAIR

come

CUAS. B.

l,

MORTON

CHARLES CUSTJS& CO.,

aplMSin

THIS

Portland,

Terms

premises,

preparation will tree the head from Dandruff and RESTORE THE HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL COLOR. It is NOT A DYE, but operate* on the roots—restoring them to their natural,
healthy state. It is perfeotly clean, and NEVER

CUS71S
Street,

Congreee

Order,

by

May 3—dti

Prompt attention give to the purchase and sale ol
Flour and Merchandise generally.
Refrences— Dwight J Mirker, Banker, St, Louis,
Mo.; Thayer & Sargent, New York: Tyler, Eire &
Sons, Boston Mas.; J. B. Brown & Sons, Portland,

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

Lumber, Lumber.

CHARLES

X*. 75 X. Levee, It ISO C.muaercl.l St.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

A

Merchandise.

FROM MEASURE

Merchants.

Maine.

finely located House

Lots in Cape Elizabeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
Inquire of E. N.
at the Sheriff’s Office, Portland, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be

SEVERAL

DRESSING THE HAIR.

March 8—d&wtt

TNSURAccCE against accidents in travelling on your

story
wooden house, finished
throughout—14 finished
r°ums, good closets, fine cellar, good water, hard and
soft. It is calculated for one or two families. It is
pleasantly and centrally located in an excellent neighVpjuood, and every way desirable. The lot is 40 by
108 feet. Inquire on the
Junel9dtf
premises.
a

BEAUTIFYING,

-AND-

PBICB8 OF ICE FOB

Found.
A SMALL BOAT was picked up near the BreakH water on Thursday
morning. The owner can
have the same by calling on J.
WtNSLOW, at Portproperty and paying charges.

ATTENTION!

Chestnut St., No. 38; is

RESTORING-,

MEN

1NVENTOBS’ EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.
Such a splendid
opportunity to make money rapidly, in a LeUFITMaTE BUSINESS, never before
was offered in the State of Maine.
Call without delay if you wish a choice of
territory
F. T. CUSHING.
juue30dtf

Fine Shirts Made to

SAWYER

Commission

——FOB—

Immediately.

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to investigate
the merits of the new and
very valuable iNV isN 1’IONS now being ottered at the

TYLEIi &

l^XX^XS!

A Magical Preparation

to

TEAMS

Tyler
MelvilleSaWYH*
Late Dep’y P. M. General ol
Mo.

Alexander

993

ana

W anted, Wanted !
haul Ship Timber from Waterboro’ to
Saco River, for winch a fair price will be paid.
Apply to
GLURGE SMITH,
July 12—dtf
186 Foie Street.

Business Cards.

GENERAL

GREENOUGH &
AiuifcbE, No. 20 Market Square, Portland.
July 13—o2w

Price low—terms
JOHN C. PROCTER.

Valuable House for Sale.

HAIR

AND HIS FAMILY.

bale.

oi

rigut

Business Cards.

SE LEE’S

From Schussele’s Matchless Paintings.
PRICE $3.60.
Heeds of Territory
given, guaranteeing exclusive

sopt24dtf

Cash

Lincoln,

AND THE GREAT NATIONAL ENGRAVING

ME.

For Sale.
NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak,
copper fastened, and coppered one year ago; now
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tonB iron.

Of the City

Prices, $3, $3.50, $4

•

For Sale.

BUY

WANTED,

B* l>ft. L.P. BROCKET!,
The Eminent Biographer and Historian.
Author of “Philanthropic Results of the War fai
“Our Great Captains,” “History ol the
Civil War in the United
States, <&c.

It

Enquire of
STEPHENSON,

Miscellaneous.

solicit and fill orders for the

Life and Times of Abraham

fst.

food

HAND.

B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made
orders at a distance from us.

N.

ing

Estate, on

State and Danforth

Jy6—df

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed

on

Real

Real Estate for Sale.

Particular attention paid to

AND A LARGE STOCK ON

finely located

The
of

ner

Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his
Attorneys, Messrs.
Deblois & Jacksok, 68 Exchange Street.
July 6.—dtf

order, by the subscrib-

notice,

SALE.

To

■

SHELLS, &c.,

to

ers, at short

Ten

That beautifully located Cottage

House situated on the height of land
near the Remick House, at Woodford’s Corner, will be sold cheap.—
The house contains seven finished
rooms—Ltxgv pantry, cistern in the cellar, good well
of soft water, ate., atc. It has been painted outside
this summer, and put in perfeot repair. The lot contains one acre—and for beauty of location for a suburban residence is unsurpassed in this
vicinity.
The Horse Railroad passes near the property, and
affords easy access to the city day and
evening.
It will be sold cheap as the owner resides in another State. For Terms, <&c., apply to

HSF* Beware of Counterfeits.

St. Lawrence
X Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the
Treasurer, in the Passenger Depot of the Grand
Trunk Railway Co., on TUESDAY/the first day of
August, 1885, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of
making choice of Nine Directors for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of any other business legally
H. W. HERSEY, Clerk.
presented.

Julyl3tf

Lime St.

FOR SALE I

mHEStockhddersofthe Atlantic and

____

8—d3w

Real Estate at Woodford’s Corner

may4tf

Steamer for Yarmouth.

1865.—dim

The

_

Portland, May 3,

Terms

BAEED & TLJKEY,
No. 50 Union St.

House and Lot for Sale.
A two story DWELLING HOUSE, in good
situated on the Corner ot Cumberland
H22i! or(*er»Chestnut
Streets.
This house is very
MSJ^and
pleasantly located, and well arranged for two families; has plenty of hard and soft water.

NO CASH PAYMENTS

REQUIRED.
Sunday, from nine to ten

Portland, Julyll,

■

given immediately.

be

eacjt.

Inducements

PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
mHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of
A
desirable building lots in the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satisfactory character, they will advance, \f desired, one fourth qf the cost qf building, on
completion qf the house. From parties who build im-

as

HOUSE
House and Lot

INSURANCE.

FOR

improvements.

For pluns of Lots and Streets, apply to
MOSES GOULD,
No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs.
julyl4—6w

manufacturing
of the manufacturing department.

papa.’
Grreat

has the modern

provements.

custom work in this city,has charge

is the motto

SAFE.

Alternate House Lots for Sale.
HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 11} cts. per foot,
QQ within
from 10 to 15 minutes w aik of the Post
uuice, and only from 1* to 3 minutes walk of the
Horse Railroad. The above limited number of Alternate HOUSE Lots on new streets already located is
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose of
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to
parties who make the tlrst purchase the advantage of
the rise on the land, which is sure to follow the im-

class Boots made with

in

Property!

Also a well arranged STABLE, and ont-buildings.
The lot has a front on Free Street of over sixty feet,
and containing about 9000 feet of land. This Is a very
central and eligible property.
For terms, &c.t apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
J uly 12—d3w
Lime Street.

WORK,

his

******
I was sick for a
long time, but I had the best
and tenderest of
nursing. Mrs. Farwell was
like a mother, or like a
loving sister, to me,
and the Major was not jealous. And when 1
grew stronger the brighheyed cherub was my
companion. And as she wound her tinny
arms atound my neck, and
pressed her warm
lips to my bearded cheek, she said she loved
me very much, and that I must be her ‘other

FOB

Lost and Found.

500 SALESMEN

The very desirable residence, No* 35 Free
Street* The house is two stories, in complete

For Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very BEST
STOCK to be found in the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

All

Street

Rubbers,

me

,fa’d }

^

My very first inquiry

Free

NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET,

PORTLAND,

Wants,

VALUABLE

Manufacturer and Dealer In

man saw me, and
ray coat was off belbre

-—

with

affairs. I wrote several letters, which I sealed
and enclosed in a single envelope, to be sent
off' by my clerk in case I should fall. My
Walker’s charge, with inproperty I gave into
structions how to dispose of it. When matthus
arranged, it was well toters had been
wards evening, and taking a light cane in my
hand 1 walked out for a breath of fresh air.
Not far from the camp were Morgan’s Falls,
a wild, romantic spot, where the water of the
river tumbled over a huge bed of broken rocks;
and towards this spot I bent my step3. Just
above the falls was a bridge of logs, from
which could be obtained one of the grandest
scenes that ever blessed the eye of an artist.—
As I reached the summit of an eminence near
the falls I saw a woman and a child standing
upon the bridge; but I lost sight of them for a
time as I descended into the shrubbery. I was
just emerging from the thicket, when a sharp
piercing cry of agony broke upon my ear. 1
sprang to the bridge, and there I saw the woman-alone 1
She was wringing her hands and shrieking
like a crazy creature. I was not many seconds in comprehending the truth. Below the
bridge, floating on the troubled waters I saw
the child, its spreading garments buoying it up;
and I could hear the tiny voice calling, ‘Mamma! Mammal’
There was not a moment to lose. The child
was going nearer and nearer the falls—nearer
and nearer to its death! It was a fearful risk
for me; for the chances were that I should be
taken over into the hissing, boiling surge below the rocks. But what was the risk to me
then ? If I died in the river, I should not
stand in the way of Major Farwell’s bullet.—
I had better a thousand times give up my life
thus than throw it away in the duel. The wo-

-—

A^ILVERY,
RYAN A DAVIS,
No. 161

Oimiuexov. .‘Croat.

June 3—tf

Sails and Rigging lor Sale.
Standing Rigging, 8a!ls and Blocks ol the
wO tone old meaeureu «nt,
THE Brig Atlanta,
new

saved Id perfect order.
at our store.

The draft of the

trars can

be

seen

Junelft—dtf

McGILVERY, RYAN

DAVIS,

No. 161 Commercial Street,

DAILY

PRESS,

PORTLAND.

numerous delays to which suitors were subjected, had wrought inconceiveabiy more

mischief than would have been involved in the
abandonment of that form of remedy alto-

gether.

Saturday Morning, July 22,1865.
of the Press is larger than the comvteif circulation of all the other dailies in the city.
The it oily

issue

• Terms —$8,00 j>er year in advance.
Heading Matter on all Four Pages.

The citizens of Maine who support the Nations.
Administration of Axdbew Johnson, and the State
Administration of Samuel Cony, are invited to
sen 1 delegates to a State Convention, to lie hold at

Thursday, Augnsl lOrt,
at 1) o’clock A, M., for the purpose of nominating a
candidate lor Governor, to be supported bythe Union
on

of Maine at the ensuing State election.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each
city, town tv^ 1 plantation shall be entitled to one delfor every seventyegate, and one delegate additional
five votes cast for Gov. Cony last September, and one
for a fraction of forty votes.

men

JAMES O. BLAINE,
JAMES M. STONE,
N. A.

FOSTER,

NOAlI PRINCE,
NELSON DINGeEY, Jb.,

Union

H. B.

PRESOOTT,
JJS1AH MERttOw,
WALES HUBBARD,
FRAN .IS COBB,
DANIEL LANE,
S. D. LINDSEY,
A. G. LKBROKE,

GEORGE P. SEVYALL,
EUGENE HALE,
CHAS. B. PAINE,
EBEN.

July

delays, “however, have been
some degree reformed since the time of that
great lawyer and doubter, Lord Eldon, and in
the few weighty remarks addressed to the
House of Lords by Lord Westbury, formerly
Sir Richard Betliell, on the occasion of his
resignation as Lord Chancellor, who, however
he may have deserved t(ie censure of the

House of Commons iu other respects, is certainly entitled to the highest praise for the
great Law Reforms which he h#s

Union State Convention.

P.rilasd,

in

These

Estate
Committee.

WOODBURY,

18C5.

inaugurated
the despatch

and his indefatigable industry in
of businsss as a Judge, we notice that he refers with special pride to this fact. In the
course of his
speech the Lord Chancellor said:
As to the future 1 can only venture to promise that it will be my anxious endeavor, in the
character of a private member of your lordsnips’ House, to promote and assist in the accomplishment of ail those reforms and improvements in the administration of justice which
I feel yet remain to be carried out. (Cheers)
l may add, in reference to the appellate juris-

diction of your lordsliips’ House, that I am
happy to say it is left In a state which will, 1
think, be found to be satisfactory. There will
not be at the close of the Session a single
judgment inarrear, save one in which the arguments, after occupying several days, were
brought to a conclusion only the day before
yesterday. (Hear) In the Court of Chancery
I am glad to be able to inform your lordsbip 1
do not think there will remain at the end of
this week one appeal unheard or one
judgment

undelivered. (Cheers)
The affirmation of Judge Clifford’s opinions
by tlie Supreme Court at Washington, have
secured for him an enviable reputation as a Jurist among the members of the Bar through-

out the entire

NATURE'S JUBILEEThe venerable but ever youthful poet Bryant,— agafost whom the only complaint we
have to bring is that, in the busy life of a newspaper editor, he has left himself so little time
for the working of that rich poetic vein which

yields such

valued treasures—thus puts in language one article of a poet’s creed.
“To him who In the love of Nature holds
Communion with tiro visible forms, she speaks
A various language; for his gayer hours
Sho has a voice of gladness, and a smile
And eloquence of beauty, and she glides
Into his darker m usings with a mild

country.
The Judge is accompanied by his son, Wiiliam H. Clifford, Esq., of this city. We understand he will take the juumey leisurely, and
will spend some time in York County, the
scene of his early professional
labors, visiting
the White Mountains before
returning. We
shall look to see His Honor return reinvigorated for the arduous labors of the Courts.

*

UTtLITT OF PARKS.

Every citizen must feel an interest in any
movement or enterprise which is calculated to
increase the business or population of the
And healing sympathy that steals away
Thin sharpness ere he is aware.”
city. This was the great moving element in
the building of the A. * St. Lawrence RailWe wonderif it it has occurred to any of
our readers to note in what a magnificent
road, the Portland Company’s Works, and the
Kerosene Oil, Glass and Shovel Manufactories.
manner kind Nature has chosen to celebrate
The effect of these various
and signalize the glad return of peace to our
undertakings upon
the taxable property, material
war-worn and blood-stained land.
Does any
wealth, increase
of
one recall a spring and summer so genial, so
population and amount of labor and cf
dellghtfill as those of the year of grace 1865 trade has bean very great.
But it has been and always will be in a
have thus far been? The snow vanished
city
of
the size of ours, that whenever
the
season
was
far
more
forward
than
early,
any new
usual, the life-giving sunshine and the genial project is started which tends to interrupt the
showers have been distributed with a boun- old and established order of things and substitute enterprise for stagnation, modem imteous hand, the grass has Jain
heaped under
the scythe of the mower, the
for ancient discomforts, and to
provements
are
crops
early
and promise abundance, delicious fruits are to
keep up with the progress of events in this
oe had in profusion, and the fairest flowers
stirring, progressive and inventive world, it
meets with opposition from a class of
are everywhere in a perfect lavishnoss of beaupersons
who dislike change, love
ty.
ease, resist everything
that
looks
like innovation and believe “the
Then the weather. Such long delicious days,
old” is always better than “the new.”
and nights full of stars and dew, such
pure inOur Gas and Horse Railroad
vigorating air, and life-giving sunshine; no
Companies,
gloomy protracted storms, no parching, burn- which are now in successful operation and
ing drought, but just that golden mean be- prove of so great convenience to the public as
tween them which is most desirable of all.—
Ju3t to live and ‘-breathe with human breath”
has been

to render

their continuance

indispensable,

opposed in various ways and by various
impediments wliich had their origin in the
brains, or sneers, or ominous head shaking of
were

luxury enough without all the others which Nature’s
largesse has been bestowing. We can almost persuade ourselves that, some of these young or old fossils. And it is
almost within the recollection of some of our
the great Mother of ns ail so
sympathizes
oldest inhabitants that the
with the deep joy and thankfulness
making of lightfilling the
hearts of her human children that she has ning rods and putting them on buildings for
made her outward aspect to harmonize with
preservation of human life were thundered
our gladness, and crowned with
especial glory against from pulpits as sacrilegous inventions
of wicked men, designed to defeat the
this blessed summer of the great Peace
purposes of the Almighty.
the
ancient
Among
people of the Lord, the pi—

custom was when seven times seven
years
had passed away, to set aside one as a year of
ous

thanksgiving, enjoyment and general good
will; and they named this season the Jubilee
because of the joyous trumpet-peals with
which it was ushered in.
It is a point worthy
of note that this year of rejoicing was set
apart for the liberation of all held in bondage
for the rescinding of hard bargains, for the
restoration of alienated lands, for the genera',
righting of all the wrongs which had been
growing harder and worse to bear for a long
succession of yearn. The stern Jewish law
then relaxed its hard grasp, the sentiment of
brotherhood and humanity came into play, it
wa3 the era of good feeling and
good deeds.—
The Divine injunction now laid npon them
wa3, “Ye shall not oppress one another,—ye
shall do my statutes and keep
my commandments, and the land shall yield her fruit, and
ye shall eat your fill and shall dwell in the
land in safety.”.
The coupling of ideas here is significant.—
The adoption by the Israelite of a higher principle of justice and right in dealing with his
fellow men has a direct connection, not alone
with the establishment of national security but
with his enjoyment of the bounties of nature.
If our readers find the idea of a sympathy between-inanimate nature’s unusual brightness
and

bounty, and our own rejoicingmood, something too fanciful, we commend to them the
more serious reflections
suggested by the above
words of the Divine Law-giver.
HON. NATHAN CLIFFORD.

We learn with pleasure that Judge Clifford
Intends to employ a few weeks of the present
* Jason in seeking those' healtliftil recreations
of the country in which a
large number of our
citizens

annually indulge, but which the constant pressure of official business, and the
high
standard of duty by which the Judge measures
obligation5 to the public and the members
of the Bar, have not permitted him to share

hi’,

for

number of years.
Judge Clifford was appointed an associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of the United
Statei in the year 1858, succeeding that eminent Jurist, Judge Curtis of Boston, whose
memorable dissenting opinion in the Dred
Scott ca e, will occupy a conspicuous niche in
our national
history, as the soundest exposition of the supreme law of the land as embodied in the Constitution, in its relations to the
subject of domcitic slavery. He succeeded a
great man, and the circuit in which Judge Clifford sits for trials at ni*i prius has been rendered famous in Jurisprudence by the sound
learning, the elegance of diction, and the unwearied industry that characterized the late
Judge Story. The duties of a Jucige of the
United States Courts who holds the terms of
the Supreme Circuit, involve Herculean labor,
an abandonment of all outside pursuits and
pleasures, and unremitting devotion to that
most jealous of all mistresses, the law. That
Judge Clifford has been able, even with a constant increase of business
growing out of subjects of litigation which have been developed
by the late rebellion, and with the increase of
criminal business in the
Circuit, to fill his high
position to the satisfaction of all parties who
have appeared as suitors
in his Courts and to
a

tlic

public generally, will secure to him the
increased respect and
gratitude of all classes I
of the community; while those
1

who, through
relations, have been admitted to a nearer view of his
character will i
more fully appreciate Ills
integrity and worth I
as a man, and bis
learning, faithfulness and '
industry as a magistrate. No Judge has been i
professional

or

social

conscientious in devoting his whoie time
'
and energy to the duties of his
position, and
we understand that the business of the Court
has been less in arean during his term than at
1
any former period. Lawyers who practice in
tlio Circuit Court, and who, of course, have
experienced in professional life the annoyances
of “the law’s
delay,” are unanimous in their
acknowledgments of the unremitting attention which
Judge Clifford has given to the
ca es that have
come before him.
This is great merit in a
Judge. In the Eng11 ih Courts,
especially in the Court of Chancety, it had formerly become proverbial that the
more

And it is recorded in Smith & Deane’s
Journal (published by Wm. Willis Esq., ) that
the physician who tried to introduce the vaccine matter in this section and
proved his faith
in its preventative virtues by inoculating himself and family, was denounced as a would-be
murderer, and his'house was surrounded by an
inlhriated mob and almost tom down over his
head.
And yet lightning rods were intended to protect and vaccine to save

life,

and both were de-

nounced as infernal or villainous inventions,
unworthy of the favor of moral or religious
men and
deservbigonly universal execration.
The spirit that would not believe in the value

and usefulness of these

and resisted dur railroad and

provements is the

same

great discoveries
manufactory im-

which stands in the

way of the

RELIGIOUS intelligence.

ORIGINAL jIND SELECTED.

The annual session of the Method!it Cam])
Meeting at North port, will commence Monday

evening, August 28,

and continue through the

week.
The Gardiner Journal says Rev. John T. Magrath has been engaged to assist Bishop Burgess in his labors in that city. The Bishop not
only has the charge of the Diocese of Maine,
but also officiates as Rector of Christ Church
in Gardiner.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher sometimes uses
grotesque comparisons even in his pulpit. In
before the American Congregational
: “It is true that Unitarianism has developed itself in Congregational churches, where there was the most cula sermon

Union, recently, he said

and where there was the most inquisitiveThis fact has been merely a symptom of
(he growth ofthose churches just as the pimples on young men’s foreheads indicate that
they are growing and approaching the virile
ture

ness.

state.”
In the eCSlesiastical meetings of all the religious denominations, one of the chief topics
now up for consideration is, how to increase the
number of young men preparing for the ministry. The war very greatly checked the increase
of students.
The Western Christian Advocate records this
act of munificence in a colored Methodist
church : “The Centre Street Church, Louisville, is an African Church, which by its own
action has left the church South and returned
the Methodist Episcopal Church.
its official members, at a late meeting,
to

One of

proposed

do to one of two thingsjf they would build and
pay for a fine new edifice ; namely, either he
w ould subscribe ¥4,000, or he would take the

present building and erect

one, fifty-nine
by ninety, all complete except frescoing,
painting, railing, etc., on condition that they
would finish, cushion, carpet, and in every respect completely furnish it. The latter wrs
a

new

feet

accepted, and the plan will be carried out

next

year.”
There are two hundred and eighty-five Congregational Churches in Connecticut.
A new Hymn “Book, with Vesper service,

Litany, Communion and Baptismal services
prefixed, for the use specially of the Universa-

list

modations to the managers of our
Agricultuas they have
long needed and
as will
induce them to hold their annual
meetings in Portland.

ral Societies

One of the most attractive features of the
agricultural Fairs or Shows during the past

ten years has been tie
equestrian exhibition
by ladies and gentlemen.
These have been
considered perfectly legitimate to the occasion
and have drawn crowds of
per-on3 of both
sexes fr.m all quarters.
And by affording the

necessary facilities here for such entertainments will surely tend to increase the business
of the

city

in many

ment to our

departments, give employ-

hotels, boarding houses, livery

stables and mechanics, increase the trade of

provision dealers, grocers,

and

others, and advance in various ways our material
prosperity.
But some may allege that it will also tend to
increase rowdyism, drunkenness and
gambung.
But this objection with equal
propriety can be
brought against all of our public celebrations
of a political or national character. It is sufficient to say in reply to this that our
municipal
regulations are or can be made stringent
enough to meet every emergency.
Inasmuch therefore, as Mr. Shaw is
willing
to undertake the
preparation of the grounds
at his own expense and
pay a reasonable rent
for the use
thereof, and as the Park appears to
be a public
improvement of great benefit to
the city, and as a
large and influential portion
of our citizens have
petitioned that a lease be
granted him, it would seem as if only one
course were left
open to the City Council, viz:
to authorize the
making of a lease upon such
terms and conditions as the
interest of the city
requires.
Pbo Bono Publico.

wrecks.
Hon. Anson
to

China, is

on

Burlingame, American Minister
his way home

leave of

on

an-

sence.

The proposed bill to tax
liquor dealers in
Connecticut has been defeated by the Senate
of that State, in which it originated.
The youngest and last
surviving daughter of
President Harrison, Mrs. Col. IV. H.
Taylor
died in Cincinnati on the 6th inst.
Mr.

Boyce, formerly

member of Congress

a

"said,

from South Carolina, in a recent
address,
“I consider slavery as gone, and the
best thing
for us to do is to recognize that fact
distinctly
and unequivocally,aud accept it in
perfect good
faith with all its logical consequences.”
The New York Times says “the Blair
now that slavery Is
abolished, is the
liar institution’ of this
A man at Taunton,

country.”
Mass., who

family,
most‘pecu-

received a
sunstroke a week ago, and has since been confined to his bed, lias been
gradually growing
deaf, and is now unable to hear the loudest
sounds.
A singular freak of
lightning occurred in the
borough of Prospect, Cambria

county, Pa.,

a

few evenings ago. The
the
lightning
house of Mr. John Boyle,
knocking the clock
off the mantel, and shattered three of
the

enured

posts

ty, N. J.
Rev. Dr. Anderson of the American Board,
just before leaving the Sandwich Islands, on
his late visit, received a present of a beautiful cane with

largo ivory head. He found
afterward, greatly to his surprise, that the hola

low in the head was filled with gold pieces and
slips of paper, donations from nine different
persons to the American Board, amounting in
all to 35 25, in Our paper currency.
In 1790 there were in Connecticut 39
Baptist
churches; 2,220 members; or 1 to 116 of the

population. In 1800, 59 churches; 4,663 members, 251,000 population; or 1 to 54. In 1810, 61
churches; 5,149 members; 262,041 population;
or 1 to 50. In 1820,73 churches;
7,503 members,
275,202 population or 1 to 36. In 1830, 83 churches; 9,193 members; 293,575population, or 1 to
32. In 1840, 93 churches; 11,021
members; 303,978 population; orlio 28. In
1850, 113 ohurches; 15,033 members; 370,702population; or 1
to23. In 1833,116 churches; 18,803
members;
430,147 population; or 1 to 25.
The Anniversary of the
Theological Seminary at Bangor oocurrs on Thursday July 27th.
The examination commences on the
Tuesday
preceding, and closes on Wednesday noon.
Sermons will be preached by Rev. J. P*. Skeele
of Hartford, Conn., and Rev. George L. Walker
of Portland. Six of the graduating class are
to be ordained as missionaries to California and
Kansas.
Second Parish church (Unitarian), in
Saco,
will be closed till the first Sunday in
September. This step is induced by the reduced state
of the Pastor’s health.

LETTER FROM MISS GOULD.

Camp Blue, July 17,1865.
To the Editor

of the Press:
already sent you letters from Gen.
Howard and Mi3s Lord, in regard to a Maine
I have

North.

My position was that of first or head assistant, in the Meeting St. School for colored
children.

1 was, and am still rejoiced that I went to
the assistance of those poor
people; they are
needy of eveiytliing, and I think no Christian
man, woman, or child, could In any better
manner spend time or
money, than in aiding
the work ot civilizing that
portion of our race.
I found them in want of
every comfort of
me, (generally speaking,) and sadly ignorant.
How 1 longed for the wealth of Croesus and
the wisdom ot Solomon,
and, last but not least,
tor tlie patience of J 0.
1 wish I could give you an
accurate account
of my experience
during the little time 1 was
but
and
time forbid. I feel that I
there,
space
am now just
prepared to commence the work
knowing as I do what is needed and indispensable in the work of educating the treedmen.
I have collected some
clothing already and
hope to collect more, to take back with me on
my return. They need books, clothing, aud
as one has before
expressed it, “Soap and
School teachers.” In my school, there was
not an average of one book to six
children;
anu many were
pitable objects in their rags.
I can only say that if it were
possible for any
amount of money, however small, to be
placed in the hands of some
judicious persons, it
could be made to do an immense amount of
good,-and would be, I believe, an excellent
and acceptable
offering to Him who has said:
Inasmuch a3 ye did it unto the least of these
my little ones ye did it unlo me.” I submit
the subject to you, and
only hope God will
bfess any effort which
you may make in behalf of the colored race.

Very respectfully yours,

Visa Gould.

The Annual Commencement of Waterville
occurs on the !ith of
August, The
Oration before the Alumni will be delivered on
the afternoon of August 8th, by Rev. William
Lam son, L>. D., of Brookline, and the Oration
and Poem before the literary
on the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

College

societies,
evening of the same day, by Rev. D. C. Eddy,
D. D., of Boston, and Rev. 8. t>.
Phelps, D. D.,
of New Haven.
The Union Couventiou in Hancock County,
is to be held at Ellsworth,

SEELE’S

Mr. Samuel H. Whittier sends the Maine
Farmer a head of Timothy which measures ten
inches in length. He writes that a
great portion of the grass upon a
of land laid

parcel

down last spring, has heads
the one sent.

nearly

long

as

as

Magical Preparation
\
fOB-

A staunch vessel, the
Emily Wylde, sailed
from Genoa for Antwerp on the 22d or 23d of
December, with a general cargo, and has not
since been heard o£
The treaties for the renewal of the Zollcverein,
and also the treaties of commerce between

Prussia, England and Belgium, have
agreed to by the Chamber of Deputies at

—

RESTORING,
dressing

the

PRICE

FIFTY*

Flour and

Wholesale

liberal rates.

anti Retail,

CHARLES

CUSTIS

&

day of July

the 31st

supporting a bed on which a child was sleeping,
The first of the Scotch rifle competitions has
no further
damage.
just taken place in Montrose. The chief prize
The French Academy contains 5
oetogenaScotland’s Cup— was won by Sergeant
sians, 10 septuagenarians, 13 sexagenarians, 8
quinquagenarians, 3 quadragenarians, 1 tren- Forbes, a brickmaker by trade, who resides
tenarian, and the total of the ages of all the near Aberdeen. Mr. Edward Boss, who is well

J ust

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.
The Hallowell Gazette says the late
heavy
rains have swollen the Kennebec
river, and an
immense number of logs passed that
city on
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Maj.P. C. Bradford

of

Winthrop,

has three
full grown eagles—“fierce gray birds”
which
were caught in a
trap on the shore of one of
the ponds.
—

The Biddeford Union states that while two
ladies were returning from Old Orchard

through

the pines

they were approached by two rufiians,
whether for the purpose of
robbery or something more diabolical is not apparent, when
they started their horse and the wheel of the
chaise knocked one of the men
down, and the
ladies escaped.
In the case of State vs. J. O.
lats
Melntire,
County, the

Clerk of the Courts for York
SuCourt has decided against the defendant, for neglect, while Clerk of the Courts, to
make proper return of monies,
with the
preme

penal

which,

annexed for such neglect, amounts
to about $17,000, and which the
County by virtue of the decision now recovers.
The Union Convention tor York
County Is
to be held at Alfred, on Thursday, August 17th.
The call is addressed to supporters of the present State and National Administrations.
sum

Mr. A. J. Lane informs the Anson Advocate
that he has captured and killed a bear measuring 6 feet 7 inches in length. He dragged a
trap weighing 80 pounds two miles over hills,

ledges

and fallen trees.
The Union Convention for Penobscot County, will be holdcn in Bangor, on Thursday,

August 24tli.

The Lewiston Journal is informed that no
such afiair has occurred
here, as two boys
jumping overboard and being drowned,because

they

were

frightened at

into the stream.

It

was

their boat
at

drifting out
Portland, Connecti-

known in volunteer circles, was the winner of
the Challenge Cup.
The Leeds Mercury announces the death of
the Bev. J. Tuunicliffe of that town—“the
founder of the Band of Hope movement in

nv-mVpIClK1fi5LL

To Let.
a House 21J Free St., to a small family.—
Bent $17 per month, payable In advance. Apply at
147 Middle St.
july21sntf

Stock Idlst.
Sales at the Brokers Board, July
American Gold.
United States Coupons, July.
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.
United States 7 3-lOtlis Loan, 1st series.

England.”
A Bourbon conspiracy, headed by the brothof San Giovanni di Dio, a religious order,

has been discovered in Salerno. The convent
found filled with stores and anus. Those
parties, who have been arrested, have been the
main supporters of the revived brigandage in
Salerno.

swarm

of bees

lately,

alighted on

Championship of the State will be held at Mennian Hall in Augusta, commencing
Monday,
Sept 4th. A large number of gentlemen from
this and other states, have entered their names
for the championship.
The Augusta Farmer says great
improvements are being made at the State House, in
the matter of furnishing it with
pure water.
Heretofore this has been one of the things
needed at that political asylum.
The cotton factory at Augusta is

most

undergoing
extensive repairs, at an expense of $20,000. The
entire mill is to be renovated, the
machinery in
all the rooms repaired and much new machinery, shafting, &c., introduced.
The new railroad passenger depot in
Augusta, already commenced, is, says the Farmer, to

be of wood, erected upon the site of the old
depot, its dimensions being as follows: length
274 feet, width 64 feet, height of post 24 feet.
This will be 20 feet longer than the old one
and of the same width.
The reception rooms
for ladies and gentlemen, and ticket
office, are
to be in the same position in which
they were
in the old depot, and to obviate the
inconvenience of a narrow and crowded
be-

platform

tween the passenger rooms and
track, a projection of five feet will be made. This w'ill
a
give platform fourteen feet wide between the
rooms and track.
The Democrats of York hold their
convention at Alfred

county

on

the

August.
The Argus

twenty-third

of

peda-

gogues at

Leipeic, twenty-five hundred schoolmasters assembling in convention.
Mr. Henry Bergh, late American
Secretary
of Legation at St. Petersburg, was the recipient
of an unusual official compliment just before
his departure for home, Having requested permission to visit the fortifications at Cronstadt,
an imperial yacht was sent for his accommodation, and a full opportunity was given him to
inspeot the defences and the war vessels, and
he was afterwards entertained by the Marine
Club.
That wise bird, the London Owl, has again
spoken. It says: “We have authority to announce that the names finally chosen for the
infant Prinoe are George Frederick Ernest Albert.”
The Florentine ride meeting has finished
with great success. The King distributed the
prizes to the winners, the chief of whom was a

priest

named Bernasconi.
The Fenians are still on the rampage in Ire-

Ian*!

The Ministerial crisis iu Austria has
given a
impulse to the advocates of Sclavonic nationalities. The Transylvanian States now
claim their ancient independence consecrated
by secular traditions and ancient treaties. The
journals of Prague formulate these

schools and in public oliices to the German
and Czechian languages.
The brigand chief Giardullo, the leader of
the hand, one division of which has Mr. Moens
in custody, is being tried at Naples. He is said
to have turned “King’s evidence”
his

against

rant.” Other rebel papers
him in the same light.
The body of a man

undoubtedly regard

apparently drowned

while

bathing was picked up in the Penobscot River
a few
days since, opposite Hampden Corner.
The body had been in the water
several
weeks.

a

most

ex-

has resulted in conviction. He asserted that
the murdered persons were either
incurables,
or were in other ways
likely to become burdens
on his parish, and that it was tor the
purpose of
relieving it of the burden of their presence that
be became guilty of this series of crimes. He is
to be beheaded.
Alfred Tennyson, the poet laureate of
England, is failing vgry fast. He was
recover-

just
ing from a severe attack of throat disease, when,
walking late one evening iu his Isle of Wight
garden, he took cold, and now, it is stated,
symptoms of consumption are evident. His
friends are going to remove him to the South of
France at once, as the only chance of
saving

his life.
It is said that a large fresco has been discovered at Ostia, in Italy, representing a
ship

taking

cargo on board. The various persons engaged in that operation are designated
by written
a

scrolls, indicating the particular function of
each performer in the task.
The missionaries in Canton,
China, have established
nese.

weekly

paper for the people, in ChiIt is called the Chinese and ForeignNewsa

paper.
Lord Crauworth, the new Lord High Chancellor of England, is seventy-five
years old.—
He has held the office before, under Lord Aberdeen, and his professional reputation, though
not brilliant, is excellent. His
family name is
Eolfe, and he is the son of a clergyman. He
raised to the peerage in I860.
the Emperor Napoleon’s stay at Bona, one of the proprietors of the cork wood in
the neighborhood, presented his Majesty with
a cottage entirely
composed of cork, elegant in
design, and perfectly finished. The cottage is
so constructed that it can be taken to pieces in
one hour and packed up for
travelling.
was

“The

New

STYLE

Just

Received at

York

were received back.
On Monday, the Father
found himself first under the necessity of‘locking Brother Manrus out of the monastery,"
and then of disbanding the Third Order of St.
Benedict altogether. He is now devoting his
whole attention to the Order of St. William,

|

Skirt

and

Market

Square,

Corset

Stare,

26.

GEO. ANDERSON, Agent.
juue30d4w

Will give their exclusive attention to collecting

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &c.
Officers* Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,
and certificates of non indebtedness obtained.—
Terms reasonable.
B3T* No charges unless successful.
All advice and information free.
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, (old
stand of Bradford & Harmon).
Z. K. HARMON,
W. S. SAWYER.
References:—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. S
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine;
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.

mayl6d&wtf

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

Photography!

Commencement

will occur

at

we

PHOTOGRAPHS,

particularly adapted.

Parsons can obtain a better picture for the same
price tliau by the old process.
Exhibition Rooms open at all hours of the day.—
T,'°
invitod

w-o

to call ami

mens.

Temtle

of

june7sn3m

Art,

Let Us be Merciful
is vulnerable

everywhere.

ed by nature with

protecs them to
ences :

but this

safely be relied
cumstances

fore, it
to

112 Middle Street.

to

Ourselves.

physical structure of the strongest

The

ing

examine speci-

GEORGE M. HOWE,

is

of

Our bodies

are

endow-

certain negative power, which

a

some

extent trom

unwholsome influ-

protection is imperfect, and cannot
on

unhealthy regions,

in

more

wisdom, it is prudence, it is

provide against

or

nmler cir-

than ordinary danger.

such

a course

of

contingencies by taking

HOS'frETTER’S

an

STOMACH

BITTERS, the most complete protective against all
the epidemic and endemic maladies that has ever been
administered in any country. As a remedy tor Dyspepsia, there is no medicine that will compare with
it.

Whoever suffers the pangs of Indigestion, anywhere on the face of the earth where HOSTETTER’S
BITTERS
as sure as

be procured, docs so voluntarily; for
truth exists, this invaluable Tonic and Alcan

terative would restore his disordered stomach to a
healthy condition. To the Billious it is also especi-

ally recommended, and in cases of confirmed Constipation it affords speedy and permanent relief. In
Canada, the West Indies, and Australia the Bitters
above aU other medicines of the class, and the
demand for them in all foreign countries increases

rank

every season.

New York House, 59 Cedar Street, N. Y.
July 11—'<l£ w2w
Gold that Glittebs.”—But Ster-’
ling's Ambrosia makes the hair rich, soft and luxuxian; giving it that glossy hue of the Raven wing
which no other hair preparation can ever imitate.
“All is not

July 20—snd2w

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!
celebrated Toilet 8oap, hi such universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the s)in.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Good?s Dealers.
THIS

june31dlyr
c.

MORSE, M. D.

Catarrh. Bronchitis, and all affections oi
the Throat and Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation.
Success unprecedented. Can refer to thousands in
this city and Stale, and all parts of the United
Stales. Odice No. 2 Smith Street, Portland,
Maine.
june23tf
Treats

WINSLOW,

EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female Physieian, presents to the attention of Mothers her

AN

Soothing Syrup,
FOR

CHILDREN TEETHING

which

greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all intiammations, will
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Goods is really magnificent.

AND

CONGREGATION,
Have their annual

EX C UR » ION
—TO—

Little

Chebeaffue Inland,
THURSDAY, JULY 25.

The Barge COMFOBT start* from tool of State St.
at 8‘ o’clock A. M., and leave* the Island al 5 P. M.
No one thing that enter* into a first claet l’lc-Nlc
ill be wanting to make this the
very best of tlio
Beamn.
Adults 30 cents; Children 20
Tickets, round
cents;—and obtained at the WfcarC

trip,

July 22—td

D. W. C. DUNN, ) Committee
F. A. SMITH,
of
}
THOS. JOHNSON, ) Arrangements.

Street

High

Will make

SACO

DIED.

Parish

Excursion to

an

GROVE!

RIVER

Wednesday, July Sftth.
In Fryeburg, July 10, Mrs Henrietta A, wife of D
L Lamsun, Ml), and only daughter of the late Hon
lloscoe G Greene, of Portlaud, aged 28 years 8 moe.
In Benton, June 24, Margaret F, daughter of John
B and Sarah Clifford, age*! 34 years.
In Lincoln, June 30, Mrs Sally, widow of the late
Jacob Fish, aged 59 years.
In Dresden, July 3, Mr Samuel G Johns,m, aged

34 years 3 months.
In Vienna, July 5, Mr William lilackstone, aged
82 years 6 months.
In Monson, June 29, Mrs Sylvia H, wilfe of Bowman Varney, aged 53 years 5 mouths.

SIERRA MORENA, Brig Alice—405 hhds 25 tres
bbls molasses, to Thos Asencio & Co.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
FROM

NAME

FOR

DATE.

China.New York. .Liverpool.July 19

Eagle.New

.Havana.July 20
Ericsson.
.Nicaragua_July 20
Golden Rule.New York. .California_July 20
Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool.July 22
Saxonia.New York. .Hamburg.July 22
City of Baltimore..New York.. Liverpool.July 22
Persia.New York. .Liverpool.July 26
( olumbia.New York..
Havana.July 27
City of WashingtonNew York. .Liverpool.July 29
North American.. .Quebec.Liverpool.July 2:>
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.July 29
Haqsa..New York. Bremen.July 29
Vera Cruz.New York. .Vera Cruz
..Aug 1
York.
.New York.

Africa........Boston.Liverpool.Aug

2

Teutonia.New York. .Hamburg.Ang 6
Citv of London... .Nerw York..Liverpool.Aug 6
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool_.Ang 9
Miniature Almanac.July 22*
PM
| Moon seta........
j High water....... 10.30 AM

Sun rises.4.42
Sun aets.7.29

ma n i x ]■:
OF

The Committee will provide a variety of amusemente, auch aa Swing*, Foot Ball*. .fee.
They will
also Introduce the new and enchanting game of

CROQUET,
For Ladle* and Gentlemen, or Children.
A writer
*ay»: “Itha9 the advantage of being an ont-li ,r
game not too ihtlguelng for a delicate girl, nor *00
tame for an adventurous hoy.”
We intend the oocasion shall be one of great pleasure to all who
go.
Ice Creams will be flirniahed at City prices.
Tickets fbr the Excursion S3 cont*, to be obtained
of the Committee of Arrangements and at the
Dot.it
wUUeave York & Cumberland Depot at
7} A.

^Cara

A. Thurston, Wm. M. Marks, E. B. Coot. M T.
Libby, L. B. Graham, U. C. Tyler, H. Staples,
Committee of Arrangement*.
July2213t

! GO ODS" W~C0 ST!
MAKKD DOWN
WETOhave
COST. Persons wishing

our

G O OH

Summer

Goods.

BARG A I Nr S !
WUl do veil to

GIVE

US

hare also

We

CALL.

A

a

good

stock of

june23tf

Liuen & White Goods,
With

PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, from St John NB
for Boston.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Brig Alice, (Br) Godet, Sierra Morena 9th Inst.
Seh Paragon. Hatch, Orland.
Soh Bellona, Grant, Camden.
CLEARED.
Brig Crimea, Park, Sear sport MoGilvery, Ryan

good

a

DRY

assortment of other

GOODS!

Which we will soil

as

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

VICKERY

x kws

Friday,JJuly 21.5
*■

& BOWEN,

Vc. 9 Free Street Block.

on
♦July 22—o2w

Dissolution.
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the
nrm ol

TRUE A

MIL LI

HEX,

Is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Tiie accounts oi the late llrm will be settled bv either of
llie
partners, who will sign the firm name In li midation.

DAN’L W. TRITE,
SETH M.

July 17, 186S.

MILLION.

—

& Davis.
Sch Wm

H Mailer, Randall Cow Bay CB—master.
Sch Anrora, (Br) Payson, Westport SR—master.
Sell Delmont, Orr, Baltimore—J B Brown A Sous.

Soh

Sons.

Bramhall, Sawyer,

Boston

—

A
and

V Goodhue, and Frank: schs Emma Bacon,
W H Mailer.
Also sld, schs C D Stacey, Stevens, and Mary Wil-

ley, Norton,

for

FROM

Bay

AT

141

Grocery Business,

TUB

OLD

PHILADELPHIA, July 21-Cld, brig W
Plummer, Portland.

July IT,

H

Parks,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
RICHMOND—Sld 17th, sch J F Farland, Avery,
Fortress Monroe.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 18th, sch Joseph Fish, Hall,
Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, soh M M Freeman,Howes,
Norfolk.
Old loth, brig Isabella Jewett, Reed, for Portland;
Birchard A Xorrey, Haskell, Boston; sch Fro 1 Watten, Robinson, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, sch Henrietta, Henderson, Richmond; J W Vanneman. Sharp, from

Brel*, Thurlow, for Boston:
brig Vincout, Morrisoq, Falmouth; schs Dsnl Brittan, SaimJers, and Mexican, McCarty, Portland.
Sld loth, hrlg John H Kennedy.
Ar 19th, brigs Romance, Duncan, Nevassa; Lisbon,
Dimmock, Maiauzas; sch J Fisher, McDonald, from
barque M W

St Andrews NB.
Cld 19th, barque E A Cochrane. Price, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, brigg Milwaukee, BrowD,
Mayaguez; Solforlno, Higgins, Arecibo; sch Helen

STAND,

COMMERCIAL STREET,
As heretofore.

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

from Sagua.

Portland.
Old 19th,

Wholesale

Chaleur.

BOSTON, July 29—Ar, hrlg Almon Rowoll, Boyd,

8tock

tIueTjSSBS’^USSSS^tST

J B Brown &

SAILED—Brigs Westmoreland, Minnie Miller,

•

DAN>I|u^U.B-

1888.__

Phoenix Mutual Life Ins. Go.,
OF
HARTFORD, COXN.

GEO.

T.

BURROUGHS,

General Apent for
161

Middle Street,

July 22—dBm*

Maine.

PORTLAND,

ME.

PROPOSALS.
U.S,

Engineer's Olfice,

31

fixshangs 3t.net,

Portland, Maine,
July 21st, USB. }
will be received by the undersigned
until Tuesday the first of August ne
v, r >r f„r T
nishlng seven hundred cubic yards, more or i s.
earth, to be delivered In sc iws or canal boats, aloneside the scarps at Port Gorges,
The earth must be a sandy loam, free from grn ytd
and of such a character os to compact well uu, •, i,a

PROPOSALS

rammer.

Carroll, Lingau CB.
Below 19th, barque R W Griffiths, from Matsnzas
Ar 2i»th, barque Norton Stover, Stover, Malanias
brig J Leighton, Leighton, Llugan CB.
Clil 2)th, bar.juee Trovatora, Carver,
Zaza; Phllena, Daria. Cow Bay CB j brig Geo Amos, S-inson.
Savannah.

Proposals will state the earliest period at wlCc’i
they will commence to deliver the same.
GEO. THOM,
Col.C. S. Army and Mitfcr of
Engineers.
July 22—dtd

NEWPORT— In port 20th, ach Lamartine Hill
Saco for Philadelphia.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 19th, brig
Foster, West,
C alaisfor Pldadelplua: schs Loduskia, Smith I’or,
Ewen for Boston; Malabar,
Walsh, Elizabethpoit
fordo: Concord, Kennedy, New York for do; \endovt, Bray, do for Bangor; Alligator, Collins Liugan CB for New
Eagle,
Rockland
lor do; Man, Merrill, from Gardiner for
do; Laconia.
Proctor, Saco for do; Willow, McFaddeu, Lubec for
do; Georgia, Alley, fin Ellsworth for do: Emeli no U
Hall, from Machias for do; Laura S Waisjn,
Wells, Calais for do;
Hart, do for Provi-

undersigned
permission to budd
Sea
In order to Improve the fiats at tho
THEWad
head 01
his
Commercial

York;

MRS.

That Pine Street Sabbath School

Brooks, June 15, J U Watts and Miss Sarah E
Knights, both of Freedom.

sense

antidote in advance; In other words by
lorfcifying the
system with

hasjomeT

it

in

PORT
common

New Advertisements.

In Ellsworth, .1 une 25, George Garland, of Ef and
Betsey M Reed, of Mt Desert.
In Waldo, July 9, leliabod Whitcomb, of W, and
Mrs Hattie Bray, of Belfast.

There-

Bates

of the hour.”

at

..

human be-

on

will not say it.

Boston tor New Orleans.

July 10, lat 29 13, Ion 67 50, brig Lhabel, Look, ftu
Boston for Mobile.

MARRIED.

10

Which is superior to anything ever before introduced.
Its advantages being to produce a clear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to
fade.
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is

In.

June 16, lat 35 48, Ion 818, ship Rochester, from
Cagliari for Bath.
July 10, let 28 35, Ion 71, ship Glad Tidings, from

a

THE

“If*-

so

SPOKEN.

IMPORTS.
subscriber would call public attention to
New and Original process for making

26,

S, Ion 67 10 W. ship Bengali,
May 30, lat 57 20 York
for San Francisco.

Sheared,

each.

Louisa, Kennard, tin

Clara

gersol], from New

Quality,
Voung

U. S. War Claim Agents for Maine,

A New Discovery in

Ar at Seville June
New York/

Sheep.

Pelta—$lj@2; Country lots, 75ctr£#150;

Liv-

from

erpool.

Sliotes. Fat Hogs. Veals.
6665
360
7uo
300
G366
660
625
600
Amount from Each State.
00
Maine.
444
New Hampshire. 59
343
392
Vermont.
1945
26
Massachusetts.
132
New York. 103
1045
Western States.
1062
1031
48
Canada....
725
/Vices—Beef Cattle, extra, 19£@ 13; First
consisting of good oxen, host steers, &c, 12«121;
or good ftiir beef, 11 (allJ;
Second
Third
cattle, cows, &c., 9 @ 10,—total
quality, light
of
and
tallow.
weight beef, hides,
Miich Cows—Sales at £40
70; Extra, $75 @ 103;
Farrow, 35 @ 40.
Veal Calves—#8^14.
Sheep and Lambs —Northern, 4 @ 5c; Western,
$5u£6\; Lambs, $4|(af»I p head.
Swu»e—Shoates, wholesale, 12 9^13c; retail, 13al5;
Spring pigs pib, 17@29c Wholesale, and 2ka 25 retail;
Fat hogs r | @llc, live weight.
Hides—7 a£c %> lb; country lota, O@0e.
Tallow—Sales at 6<§f?c ft
Calf Skins-At 16^18c F ft.
at 25c

HARMON Jb SAWYER,

The only persons who kept the 50th anniversary of Waterloo on the battlefield were a Ger-

Society from Brussels.
Father Ignatius’s monks have rebelled again.
On Saturday half made their submission and

I

SKIRT,

NEW

Mellmurne.
Ar at Rangoon May 21, Penang, Patten, Bath via
Maulmain.
Ar at Maulmain April 27, Europa. Reed, Rangoon;
May 5, J G Richardson, Kendall, Rio Grande.
Ar at Akyab May 4, Lucy A Nichols, Ford, Montevideo, (anil sailed for Maulmain.)
Cld at Bassein April 28, Centurion, Cromwell, for

quality,

Queen of Beauty!”
THE

During

Turner

Me.

dec29tf.

manor.

!

new

pretensions,
asking a special Minister for Bohemia, reform
oi the electoral law, the
independence of the
kingdom, a supreme Court of Justioe, and, finally, the accordance of perfect equality in

Portland,

in the best

26

It is now stated that the Hon. Mrs. Norton is
the editor of the London Owl.
There has been a congress of German

|

GALLLERY,

No. 80 Middle Street,

Copying done

142
I117
99Z
do
2d series. AM
United States Five-twenties, old. lew
do
new. 1041
United States Ten-forties.. 97S
United States l>ebt Certificates, Aug. 994
Portland
Sixes. 92
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds... 57
Boston and Maine Railroad.Ill
Western Railroad... 124

Cattle.
This week,..1690
Last week,.. 2334

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Pbofbietor,

The Duchess

man

has discovered that Edwin M.
Stanton “has the instincts of a brute and
ty-

PHOTOGRAPHIC

pected visitors.
of Northumberland intends
presenting a lifeboat and its equipments to the
National Lifeboat Institution', in memory of
the late duke. The Duchess said she would
like the lifeboat to be called the Algernon and
Eleanor—their united names—and suggested
that it might bo placed on the Northumberland
coast, the native county of the late duke.

may25snd6m

Calcutta.
Ar at Chefoo April 19,
Young Greek, Thompson,
Hong Kong (and sailed 22d for Newchwang.)
Ar at Penang May 4, ironsides, Taplev, Oalle.
AratPadang April 20, Humbol.it, Proctor, from
Batavia.
Ar at Singapore May 22, Ccean Eagle, Lovett, from

Europe; May 8, Hudson, Potter, do.
Ar at Galle Mav 29, Annie Sise, Shields,

1423

Brighton Lire Stock Market.
Wednesday, July 19.—Amount of Stock

Orion, Whitting, Shanghae.
Ar at Hong Hong
May 17, Hamlin, Wheelwright,

Market.

Three Dollars

City.

in the

best

21.

City

PORTLAND

drawn up at a restaurant.
cured a hive, set to work, and with assistance
succeeded in securing the whole of the unex-

traordinary character, implicating persons who
would seem to have been the least
likely to be
suspected of co-operating with the brigands.
The trial of the Swedish pastoT,
Lindback,

the Sons of Temperance of this State, will be
held at Newport, commencing
Tuesday evening,
27th inst.
The Grand Billiard Tournament for the

dozen,—the

per

cab which had just
A man having pro-

The Houlton Times says a
heavy hail storm
passed over that place on Tuesday afternoon.
At some places on the Poxcroft road the hail
as large as
pigeon’s eggs, and the
drifted them in ridges to a foot in depth.
On some farms the crops of buckwheat and
potatoes were entirely cut off by the falling
hail.
The next session of the Grand Division of

Card Photographs at

a

accomplices, making revelations of

storm

WORMELL,

90 Middle Street, Portland.

No.

was

Eight thousand school houses have been
erected in Bussia since the emancipation of the
serfs. Of course, the schoolhouse is the next
thing after freedom. We shall show a more
rapid multiplication of these intellectual gunneries in our Southern States, ere long, than
Russia can boast.
In one of the streets of London
a

j

PHOTOGRAPHER,

ers

cut.

stones fell

A Pact Worth Knowing,
Rubber Goods can be repaired in a neat and

E. S.

rec

S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY
no °Piate or mineral substance.
Very pleasant to tho taste, mild in Its effect, yet sure,
safe and reliable, and Is Warranted to
cine Dysentory, Diarrhoi, cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,
Pom or C ramp in Stomach or Bowels. It is
the finest
medicine w children, as well as
grown
ever
ottered the public. Try It! No cure no persons,
nav.
Prepared ovdyj>y EDWARD SUTTON, Providence,
R. i.
or sale by Druggists
generally.
H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine.
julyl7d&w2m

first.

substantial manner, at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM,
147 Middle St.
july21sntf

Ar at Sydney NSW Mch 25, Ellen Southard,Howes
from San Francisco.
Sid An Newcastle NSW April 11, Mustang, Sears,
San Francisco.
Ar at Melbourne
April 7, Martha Rideout, Jellerson, Boston.
at at voochow
May 3, Reindeer, McLellan, Ainoy;

ivcd and for sale by
EDWARD T. MERRILL <fc CO.,
Julyl3 2w
Arcade Store, No. 80 Middle Street.

—

academicians is 2611 years.
Tnuity church, New York, is said to have
many mansions” on earth.
There are indications that Dean
Richmond,
S. E. Church, John Van
Buren, James T.
and
the Tammany Hall Democrats of
Brady,
New York, are about to cut loose from the
Gov.
Seymour wing of the party.
John B. Gough returns an income to
the Internal Revenue officers of $9000 a
year.
If the wife of a Japanese don’t suit
him, he
can send her baok to her
parents, and try again.
That is to say, all wives are
“warranted” in

THE

LIQUID BLACKING.

PUT UP Ilf

Part of

That

(Per steamer Africa, at Beaton.]
Ar at Liverpool 5th Inst, Norton, Hall, Jamaica.
Ent for ldg 6th, Alpine, Killman, for Baltimore.
Ar at London 7th, Morning Star, Matthews, fom
Callao.
Cld 6th, Villafranca, Anderson, New York.
Ar at Queenstown 5th, Anne, Mitchell, from Montevideo.

Cahoon ’* Patent Impermeable
WOODEN BOTTLES.

EPHRAIM FLINT, Jb.,
Secretary of State.

Attest:

July21dtd

Portland.

marl3eodiy

SATIN POLISH

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Augusta, July 15,1866.
Ana'ljoimied session of the Executive Council will |
be held at the Council Chamber, In Augusta, on ,

Monday,

Boston.
Old at Rlchlbucto 26th ult, barque St Cloud, Ames,
Penarth Roads.
Ar at St John NB 16th, sell J J Fraser, Brannon,

Produce bought, stored and Insured ai

OF

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ol MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
July 22—sndtf

v

barques tether, Prince, for Falmouth
Eng, ldg; Welkin, Blanchard, tor ( oik.
Cul at Quebec 16th Inst, barque St Clair, Fay, for

ANOTHER LOT

-BY-

barouts Euii.mo lArcii

Baltimore.
In port 14th,

charge.

CENTS.

For sale at

who, being boys merely, are more managea- Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourCollege, Lewiston, ble.
selves, and
26th.
Wednesday, July
Oration
Great uncertainty still prevails respecting
Relief and Health to your Infants.
before the Literary societies on the
evening of Lord Palmerston’s intentions. The electors of
We have put
that day, by J. W. Ward,
up and sold this article for over thirty
Jr., of Andover, Tiverton have come to the conclusion that he
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it
Mass., and Poem by Austin Dodge. Oration does not mean to do
what we have never been able to
battle for the seat again.—
say of any other
before the Alumni on Thursday,
27th, by John There are six candidates in the field.
medicine—Xever has it failed in a single instance to
The Atlantic Monthly for
G.
of
N.
Wright
Gorham,
H., and Poem by
August, is
Speaking of the public defences, the London effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know
received from the publishers, Messrs. Ticknor
Horace R. Cheney of Lewjston.
an instance of dissati^ction
by any one who used it.
opens its exposure of the hollowness
Spectator
The Skowhegan Clarion says that the track
& Fields.
On the contrary, all are
dblighled with its operations,
and insincerity of the whole affair in the folof
the
S.
and
&
K.
in
between
terms
of
It has an interesting article on ‘‘John
speak
Railroad,
that
commendation of its magical
place and lowing lauguage: “Canada has agreed to buy
Bright its duty of loyalty to the United States Goveffects and medical virtues. We
and the English Radicals,” furnished by Mr. ernment, and its sense of justice towards the Augusta, is now the best pieoe of road in the the North Pole if somebody will find the
speak in this matter
pur“what
we
do
State.
know,” after thirty years experience;
chase money.”
Towle; “Strategy at the Fireside,” is a strik- emancipated race. If the developements are
and pledge our reputation for
the fulfillment of what
The Belfast Age states that while the steamer
ing story byEpes Sargent; “Reconstiuction such as there is every probability they will be,
we here declare.
Iu almost
every instance whore the
Regulator was on her trip from Portland to
MBS. SUBBATT.
and Negro Suffrage,” argues strongly for the
infant
is
Congress will be all the wiser for the Presi- Bangor, on the 1st
sutiering from pain and exhaustion, relief
iust., and when abreast of
will be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is adThe New York Inquirer,
policy, the right, and the duty of the Federal dents ‘experiment.’ ”
of the
speaking
Linoolnville, two whales were seen frisking President’s course in
In view of such
Government to give the privilege of voting to
regard to the punish- ministered.
developements of Southern about gaily in their briny element.
FuU directions for
the negroes
using will acoompany oach botment of this wicked woman, says:
in the reconstructing States; Ik
sentiment as are furnished by the
A
of
the
of
Bath
large
delegation
Ulc.
speech
None genuine unless the ihc-simlle of CURTIS
came
people
Mai
s
“We are especially glad that the President
yell charming novel of “Dr. Jones,” is Gov. Perry of South Carolina, (commented up yesterday under the auspices of the Sons of was
& PERKINS. New York, Is on tlie ouiside wrapper.
firm against all attempts to make him mitcontinued; as also, the papers, “Around Mull,” upon elsewhere in these
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.
columns) we think Temperanoe, and while the bulk of the excur- igatethe punishment of Mrs. Surratt. The exwent on to Saco River from Morrill’s
Comer,”
and “Needleand Garden;”
sionists
the
well
coimtry
of
this
may
felicitate
itself
ecution
Frice only 35 Cents per Bottle.
that one
infamous woman will have a
‘^iiinmey
Among the Honey-Makers,” is
Miss Pres- effect of the present policy is to bring this un- Corner, enough to fill a couple of horse-cars salutary effect upon the minds of those of her
june3snd&w6m
by
cott
lhe poetical
contributors to this num- converted unrepentent rebel element, with all came into the city. One of them remarked sex who flatter themselves that war may be
carried on with impunity against the Governber are George H.
that the Temperate portion of the crowd went
Boker, Mrs. Elizabeth Akers its old time impudence and
Hall’s Rubber Emporium
unscrupulousness, to Buxton. Mayor Putnam, who was of tho ment, if it is only waged in petticoats. Let
SeV6ral othcr
the bad men and women alike, who have
peasant so much to the political surface is to show plainat 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rubparty, particularly requested that we should striven to take the life of the
articles, and soZ^ particularly keen reviews
nation, and who ber Goods can be procured, at Manufhcturers’ prices.
ly what it is likely to do if left to its own unre- not say the intemperate portion
and Literary Notices make
stopped here; yet infest our cities, ponder the solemn lesson Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
up the number.
stricted course.
FORE-WARNED AND FORE-ARMED.
The Toronto Globe, a shrewd observer of
American affairs, thinks it a fortunate circumstance that “the reconstruction
policy adopted
by President Johnson gives the Southern aristocrats plenty of time in which to show their
hands. More than four months
elapse before
the meeting of Congress, and the South has
leisure todevelope pretty fully its conception of

account
Bur,
Fork, Lard, Hajis, Ubain, Flour,etc.
Butter, Seeds,
The following choice brands of Floor on hand
BERTHHY’8 Best,
N Wakbkn
ilMlttl,
ibm.it
CHAMIIOS,
Mcl’LELAIt.
Market Reports Bent daily or weekly without

hatr.

lust,

cutt, for Bwitou, at *1J per box f„r IUg*r; ’limy Elizabeth, Hcrrlmun, fur Portland yla KcmwUoa, t, load
0.B
sugar at *8 F «
Hamilton, White, for N. w
York, ldg, Live Oak, Mitchell for New Orleans, do;
Fanny KaJer, Parana, unc; brigs Lorana,Ha; tmny,
fir New York, Mg; Lanny Lincoln, t olhus. In Boston, ldg; and others.
Sid fin Matanzas 12th Inst, ach WUlie, Staples, for

Buy

BEAUTIFYING,
AND

been
Ber-

lin.

BKOTHEKS,

«» and T1 Bu.t Water
St.,
LW AU K I E
WISCONSIN.

M I

STATE OF MAINE.
FOREIGN MIBOELLANY.

nlrC?' >‘Cth h st*, rls r°,IVirt- Alteiqfor
X(Swd\^!k1,
Havana 15th
At

Ic ICE

LIFE I

HAIB

of

Joseph Bancos,

one aged eleven and the other nine
years, were' drowned on the 8th insk, while playing upon a raft in Great Pond, about one mile
from the village.

Bucksport,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PBODUllij OOuIHIBBION MERCHANTS
A

Wednesday, August

2d.
Two small daughters of

but did

denomination, will soon be issued by the
England University Publishing House in
Boston. It will contain a large collection of Japan.
It is in contemplation to build a
new and
hymns, a hundred of which more or less, from more substantial
bridge at Niagara Falls.
such pens as those of Whittier,Bryant, TennyMayor Gunther of New York, reports an idson, &c., hava never appeared in any colcome of $40,647.
lection. The Litany and other services will
The public fountains in Boston
closely follow the Episcopal Prayer Book,
squirt 125,183
gallons an hour when in full play, the big one
somewhat abridged, and changed where reon the
Common itself flowing 112.030
galquired dootrinally. It will be got up in good
lons.
shape, and soou be ready for delivery. We unThe
New
York
Citizen
derstand that it will be adopted by the Congress
says General Dix is
relieved of his command at his own
urgent and
Square Universalist church in this city.
A Volume of Discourses by the late Rev. repeated request, being anxious to devote himHoseaBallou 2d, D. D., the first President of self to the Pacific Railroad, of which he is
Tufts College, is now' in process of publica- President.
A fatal epidemic has
tion.
appeared among the
cattle and hogs in some
horses,
Rev. J. Connor was recently installed as
parts of Canapasda, It shows itself first by a
tor of the Universalist society in
swelling of the
Concord, N.
H. Sermon by Rev. Dr. Fisher, President of throat, and terminates fatally in about twelve
hours.
a Theological Institution in St Lawrence counNew

contemplated Park. And while School for colored children in Washington.—
they see (inly evil and intemperance in it, the Miss Vira Gould, the young lady supported by
great majority of our people see in it a judi- the Maine Legislative Association for that
cious and extensive public benefit.
purpose, was sent by the National Freedmen’s
Mr. Shaw proposes (as I understand
it) to Association to South Carolina. That those
take a lease from the city of a tract of land
who have contributed to the payment of her
west of Bramhall’s Hill and
extending from a expenses may be assured that she has compoint beyond the Kennebec Railroad to Fore menced her labors in earnest, I send
you a
River for the purpose of
making at private ex- letter which I have just received from her, on
pense a good, commodious and attractive park
her return for the Summer vacation.
for equestrian purposes, public
Yours very truly,
parades, county and State Agricultural Shows. It is obE. P. Weston.
vious that by so doing he will be
giving the
Biddepobd,
July 13,1865.
city an ineorne from land which is now compa- Mb. Weston,
Dear
dir:—l have been South and am now
tively unproductive, and a retired and capaat home on the usual vacation given to teachcious arena to all those who love the healthful
ersi
exercise of horseback riding where
they will
I went first to Beaufort, S. C., where I rebe undisturbed by barking dogs or ill-manner- mained ten
days, and was then ordered to
ed boys, and a broad level plain to thoee who Charleston, where I remained until my return
love to witness exhibitions of the power and
speed of horses, and also afford such accom-

.Bierstadt’s picture of the Rocky Mountain;’’
will soon go to Europe for
exhibition.
There have been this year
already 1.064 ship-

Sawyer,

dock,

To

Ray State,

dan, Ellsworth for Norwich.
In port 20th, brig Forrester, Murray.Bridgeport CB
for New York; schs Ligurc, Bray, St Audi own for
New York; T R Hammond, Eastport tor do; Elmira
Rogers, Erskins, Gardiner for do; II Crosby, Armstrong, Bangor for do; Angelina, Mix, end H K Duntun, Jameson, Vinaibavou fordo; Opbir, Rccd, from
Calais for Philadelphia; Oregon. Pratt, and Maria
l'ork.
Whitney, Rockland for NewHairiet,
Dalton, for New
BOSTON—CM until, ship
Orleansschs Sea Serpent. Burding, lor t amden; J
Port land.
ftarberiek,
Baker,
Sld. Wane Waltham; brig Marla Wheeler.
Ar 21st ship Akbar, Chase, Newcastle E; brig W
Mason ^mall, lln Clcnfuegos; sch Olive Elizabeth,
Hamilton, Portland.
Cld 21st, barque Modenna, Ryder, Charleston SC;
brig Torrent, Gould, Cow Bay CB.
SALEM—Ar 19th, schs M E Vamnm, Tnmer, ftn
Orland; Merom, Blanchard, Bath.
NEWBURY PORT—Ar l9th, sch Com Kearney
Roberts. Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19th, sch Chas CarroR,Farnsworth, Rockland.
ELLSWORTH-Ar 10th, sch Lady Ellen. Libbv
Portland; Forest, .Jordan, Boston.
Sld 15th, sch liatan, Curtis, Portland.
Sld 19th, schs Sami Lewis, Wood, and Catharine
Beals, Haskell, Boston.
Sld 20th. schs Mbmeola, Holt,
Providence; Lady
Ellen. Libby. Portland.
18tb, #bip Florence Treat,
b\CKSPORT—Sailed
(new) Short, Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Hong Kong May 12, 8lups Oracle, WoodI;
Serpent, Wineor, and Western Continent, Lull,

Ser

d of

8. J, SJIJTTI

JACOB McLELLAN, S.
BERT MARWICK,

aY

T. COBSPft

HarborCommissioners, g

,

Pobtlajcd, June 21st, 1605

,

Ordered thatnotlco be given nr the above atmlfca
tlon
puollo iti in oi the name with this or it-r h
on In two of the daily newspaper* printed in
Pori
tor seven days before the time of hearing and th«.
thereon be had at
o’clock in the
°°n
of Saturday, July 20th, on the premise*

T

by

Inmi

homing

afternm>£

2)

JACOB MeLELLAN,
S. T. CORSER,

July

22—tdLMEK1'

|

Harbor
” °r

MArtWICK’ > Commiwdonerg.

Valuable Real Estate lu
Scarboro’*
For Sale.
0f S*U Ma,r,l*’ ln •»*» h> »nit
pur.

200
Also the

Homestead Farm, containing abiut laa
very superior up-land, beins; the prop -rt rooenUy owned by the late Hon. H iratlo S mtligate
Enqulroof Seth Scammon on the premise* ,fr
EZRA CARTER, Jr., PortH-.I

acre*

May

8—eoddttcwtf

Garden and

Cemetery

Embellish

meats.

Ibr the sale

Chase & fw*
YorkiORNAMENTED IRON and
AKTICf.ES. such as VASES, FOUNT
TIC SEAlsI A-o„ at WINSLOW’S MaeMno \v
No., Manufacturers Week, Union
P

AGENCY
July 22,

ol

ISO#.—d*wlwJ

ITERAcLrfT
IuS'
1NSLO\V, Agent.
~

Notice.

tho Members of the ••O’lhm.w',., .. ...
Pen titan
will meet
fhd. at
T.B0 P1. II.. on the 26th ln»r
**'* “®uaI
transaction of urgent
Hall,fjr lhe

ALL
July

Brotherhoid,

business.

Ki^dSt*

0*0. OHl, Sec.

unc

and other*.
At YloUo

May 4, barque Nabob, Fettengill. toShanghae.
Ar at Singapore May 7, ship Msgnet» King, froi.
Mauritius.

Sid ftn Saugor May 12, ships Sooloo, Hutchinson
Boston; 13ih, Golcondo. Purington, do; 23th, Nr*
tional Eagle, Matthews, do.
Sid lm Falkland Islands April 12, ship Advance.
Gates, (from New York) for Panama.
Sid ftn St dago 7th lust, brig Ella Beed, (Br) Tu*r.

Philadelphia.

a

Street.

on

Thorndike,

dence; Hcpzlbah, Lunt.from Bangor for BriJge,>oit;
Tyrone, Perry, Calais for Fall River; Bangor, Jor-

At

Portland, July 2lst, ’80S.

asks

Ar at Mansanilla 1st inst, brig Randolph, Yates,
New York.

~To~LetT

T'VAl»0>FSmrS,OV8r N°- 71

Jnly‘5i4^W-0“

Middle S’.roet
"

U^.t

boyd

Wanted.

BJnd&il?
UW^aTuate;
JT" A«i*t?,n*
Clerk
Book-keeper
eith«

ant

Weuld make

»"

In

a-h

r

blAmeR™®?»Uy°£3u"
^
M_y

dre^yHuth^,^,,

u

‘t
*-»'

Saturday Marmot;, July 22,
PORTLAND

1865.

VICINITY.

AND

New Advertisements Ts-D»y.

Entertainment—Theatre—Deering Hall.
Petition to Harbor Commissioners.
Notice.
Oh.ces to Let—Wm. Boyd.
Situation Wanted.
Garden and Cemetery Embellishment*.
High St. Parish Excursion.
Phoenix Ins. Co—Geo. T. Burroughs.
Auction Sale—Homy Bailey* Co.
Goods at Cost—Vickery * Bowen.
Dissolution—True & Milliken.

Proposals—Geo. Thom.Hair Life.
Special Notice—Seele’s

Larcenies.—A fellow calling his name
John Dimon, yesterday went into the clothing shop of Leveen * Co., on Exchange sheet,
while no one but a boy was present in the
shop, and stole a pair of pants worth eight dollars. He then went into Dresser’s shop on
the opposite side of the street, and stole a
photograph album worth five dollars. Then
he went into Fogg’s shoe store, comer of Exchange and Fore streets, and stole a pair of
eight dollar boots, and went round into Corey’s
yard and put on the boots. Officers Williams
and Gerts were in
of him, and finally
caught him in

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

pursuit
privy on Plumb

a

street.

He

taken to the lockup.

was

twenty-live

Larceny of Money.—Michael Murray
and Anthony Femald, about 18 years of age,
book of Mr. Frederick Merrill
First Parish Church.—Rev. George E Ellis, i stole the pocket
of ( 1 arlesbii, Mass., wiU preach in the morning.
from his coat pocket, while at work for him hi
Verier service in the evening at 7 j o’clock.
his coffee and spice establishment yesterday.—
Pearl Street Dniveusalibt CauRCH.—Bev.
The pocket book was in the pocket of Merrill’s
Dr. Chapin wiU preach to-morrow.
The committee for letting pews will he in attendcoat which was hanging up in the room where
tliis evening from 7$ to 8J o’clock.
they were at work, and contained 827. Officer
There wUl he services at Park Street Church
to-morrow. Preachiug by the Pastor,
Williams arrested the young men in the afterNew Jerusalem Church.—Subject of the sernoon.
They at first denied, strongly, the larmon to-morrow morning:
“Acceptable Worship, or
True Religion. Deuteronomy xxxiii: 10.
ceny, but subsequently acknowledged their
Miss Clark proposes to speak on the “Devil,”
guilt, and told where the money was concealnear tire North Lnil of
Tukey’s Bridge, to-morrow
ed. Most of it was recovered.
evening at 6 o’clock.
Meetings in

Congress Hall to-morrow.

Free

con-

Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 1

Universalist Church, Congress Square—Rev.
Services on the Sabbath

E. C. Boll s, Pastor. Public
at ltlj A. M., and 71 P. M.

Rev. George A. Bowman of Manchester, N. H.,
preach In the St. Lawrence St. Chapel to-mor-

will

row.

Meeting at Mission Chapel,
Deering Bridge, Sunday evening, commencing at half
past seven o’clock. Brethren come over and help us.
There w ill be no service at High Street Church
There wm he

a

Prayer

through the day or evening, repairs not
The Sabbath School will be held as

to-morrow

being complete.
usual at 0 A. M.

Rev. Alexander Crummell of Liberia, in Afriof the Professors in the Liberia College, will
au address in the Free Street Church on Sunday evening at half past seven.
ca, one
deliver

SUPREME JUDICIAL
LAW

Friday.

COURT.

TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.
—

Tlie

following

cases were

taken

up.
YORK COUNTY.

Pamela

Bradbury

Daniel Gilford.

v.

Sub-

mitted on briefs.

Howard &

Drew & Hamilton.
Vinton and Dennett.
Samuel D. Gilpalrick v, City of Biddelord.—

Cleaves,

Argued.
T. M.

J.'M. Goodwin.

Hayes.
CUMBERLAND

J. Walker &

Submitted

al.,

on

Argued.
S. C. Strout.

Vinton & Dennett.

Ralph Day v. Conway Insurance Co.—
Argued.
J. & E. M. Rand,
M. M. Butler.
Ralph Day v. Charter Oak Fire and Marine
Insurance Co. Argued.
J. & E. M. Rand.
T. M. Hayes.
Samuel E. Sewali & al., Executirs, v. Con
Insurance
way
Company. Argued.
E. &. F. box.
T. M. Hayes.
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.

WARE, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—In the case of Mr. Dowand, libel
lant, vs. brig Donna Maria,—libel for wages,—
Judge Ware overruled an exception taken b>

claimant, protesting against the jurisdiction m
tills Court upon the ground of the owners and
crew being British subjects.
The libel was
then withdrawn, and the case was settled by
claimant paying the wages of libellant and
casts of

Court,

—

lodged in his

the

sufferer,

E. & F. Fox.

as

did many of our citizens.

Excursions.—The annual excursion of
State Street Sabbath School and Society will
take place to-day, if pieasant. The barge will
leave the foot of State street at 9 o’clock A. M.
and Franklin wharf at 2 P. M. Those who go
down in the afternoon will be furnished with
chowder and coffee at the island.
The Chestnut Sabbath School and Congregation will go out to Buxton Grove to-day.—
Cars will leave the York and Cumberland depot at 7 1-2 o’clock. Arrangements have been
made for a fine time.
Hobse Trot.t-A

race

for

a

purse of $100

trotted

yesterday at Ling’s Park in Scarboro by Geo. H. Bailey’s horse “Uncle Sam”
and A. Bicker’s “Dick Ling.” The conditions
were best three heats in five, the animals to
go
harness. The race was won in three straight
heats by Uncle Sam. Time 2/44 1-2; 2,46;
2,46. The first half mile of the last heat was
was

made in 1.20.

Another trot between the same horses is to
come off at Brunswick to-day.
Personal.—Charles O. Leach, Esq., U. 8.
Consul at St. John, Newfoundland, arrived in
this city yesterday. We are indebted to him
for files of St. John papers.
Hon. Samuel Hooper of Boston, member of
Congress from the 5th District of Massachusetts, arrived in this city yesterday.
Hon. Salmon P. Chase, Chief Justice of the
United States Court, did not arrive in this
city
yesterday. He is expected to-day and will be
the guest of Senator Fessenden.
The

Boot

Leg!—The
Bangor Whig complained terribly because the
soldiers of the regiments ordered to be
paid ofl'
in this

J. F. Miller.

abdomen and he was so overcome

and exhausted from the long stage and car
journey, as to be very faint when he arrived at
the Boston boat. He was unaccompanied by
even a comrade, and could hardly support
himself on his crutches. The steward of the
Forest City did every kind act in his power for

COUNTY.

v. Lewis Libby and
briefs.
S. C. Strout.
E. & F. Fox.
Joseph J. Walker & al., v. David T. Chase

Joseph

Trustee.

Homeward Bound Hero.
Henry
Traverse of Philadelphia, passed through our
city yesterday, from Machias, where he was
discharged by reason of wounds received in
service, on the gunboat Tioga. Two balls were
A

city

on

were

the

other

not more

promptly

settled

and intimated that there was collusion
in the matter between the officers and the ho-

with,

23th Maine.—We mentioned yesterday,
that this regiment arrived here at 1.15 yester
day morning. With them was a portion of the
1st Maine Sharpshooters and the 16tli Maine
that had been consolidated with the 20th.
The 20th has a noble record. Under Arne
and Chamberlain it has distinguished itself ir
the battles of Antietam, Sheperdstown Ford;

Fredericksburg, ChanceUorsville, Middleburg.
Gettysburg, Sliarpsburg Pike, Rappalianocl;
Station, Mine Run, the WUdenaess, Laurc
HiU, Spottsylvauia, North Anna, Bethesd:
Church, Tolopolamy Creek, Petersburg, Weldon RaUroad, Peebles’ Farm, Hatchers’ Run
1st and 2d, Quaker Road Gravelly Run, Fivt
Forks and Appomattox Court House, when
General Lee surrendered, and the war wa-

tel

keepers, &c.

It now announces that “from
the payment of the 31st regimen)
will be delayed for a week or more.”
The 31st went to Bangor to be paid off! !

some cause

Kailway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Kailway, for the week ending

Grand Trunk

July 15th, were:
Passengers,
$49,303 00
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries, 4,036 00
Freight and Live Stock,
61,161 00
Total,

Corresponding week

last yea,

$115,000
113,927

to
CO

$1,073

00

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.
-—*«*»*>• -r-AV-

Washington, July

has

recently

21.

returned from

Ohio, having been Successful in breaking up
the Jim Brown gang of counterfeiters and securing their arrest at Akron and elsewhere in
that State.
The parties have acknowledged
their guilt. There is a fund at the
disposal of
the solicitor out of which rewards are
promptly paid for such infoimation as will lead to the
suppression of frauds, and
persons engaged in them.

the

of

punishment

The Postmaster General having arranged
compensation and other preliminaries for the
necessary transportation of the Southern mails
at the earliest practicable poriods, is gradually
restoring the service in those States.
The several heads of Departments are now
busy looking over the lists of Federal officers
whose commissions are about to expire. Reappointments already are numerous as compared with the entire number. The new appointments will, it is supposed, be comparatively tew.
Applications for pensions increased during
June last twenty-five cent, over she previous
month.

Thirteen

or fourteen million dollars
such payments during the
present fiscal year.
Mr. Bigelow, our minister at Paris, so soon
as he saw the version which had been given by
M. Roupert, Secretary of State in France, to a
conversation which had previously taken place
between Mr. Bigelow and Drouyn de l’Huys,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, concerning Mexico, addressed a note to that gentleman denying the statements made by M. Rouper. M.
Drouyn de l’Huys reported, admitting Mr.
Bigelow’s statement to be correct, and Rouperis Incorrect. This correspondence has long
since been received at the State Department,
and in due time it will be submitted to Conare

required for

gress.
The announcement made sometime since,
that W. H. Wallace, late delegate from Idaho,
has been

appointed Governor of that Territory,
we understand, is incorrect.
Caleb Lyon will
continue to be Governor.
Among the appointments of Marshals today was that of Charles Clark, Marshal for the
District of Maine. Also Geo. F. Talbot, District Attorney for Maine.
The Secretary of State, accompanied by his
son Frederick and wife and Major Wilson, returned this morning from a trip to Point Lookout. He is much benefitted by the excursion.
The health of Frederick Seward is rapidly improving. He will leave Washington next week
for Cape May.
Over 200 applications for pardon were filed
to-day in the office of the
General,
and pardons granted to about sixty applicants,
all belonging to the #20,000 class.
Among
the latter is J. Pray, formerly Secretary of

Attorney

State of Tennessee.

Christopher Hyde of Alexandria, Va., sentenced by the military commission to imprisonment in Clinton prison, New York, was today pardoned by the President.
Lieut. Col. Wm. E. Mulford of the rebel

formerly

of

ar-

is permitted by the
President to leave the United States never to
return.
my,

Indiana,

The Russian Telegraph
California
E&pedition.
San Fbancisco, June 14
The bark Golden Rule, the flagship of the
Russian telegraph expedition, and the steamer
G. S. Wright, with Col. Buckley, commander

From

—

of the

150 men. Three other vessels are attached to
the service, viz., the bark Palmetto, which recently sailed from Nauamo with coal; the
schooner Milton Badger was loading at Nauamo, and the bark Clara Bell, now en route
from New York to Sutka.
The fleet is under
the command of Capt. Scammon, of the revenue service.
The vessels carry from two to
six guns each. The Clara Bell carried the cable to be laid across Bherings Straits, and a
small steamer for river exploration.
Colonel
Buckley himself will examine the Gulf of
An ad aria for the best crossing place to Asia.
It is 400 miles wide, with an island in the
middle. The land work is to go on at once on
the whole line from N©ir W©simJn*t©T to noar
the mouth of the Amoor River, a distance of
4,000 miles.
The ship Aquilla, which sunk in this harbor,
with the monitor Camanche, and afterwards
was raised and put afloat, ran ashore a few
miles below the Heads.
The steamer Merri-

gave her relief

Suspected Slaver.

a

66

New York, July 21.
The bark Dahomey was seized to-day by
the Government authorities, on suspicion of
being engaged in the slave trade.

REASONS
THOSE WHO

Macbotli,

Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.
The necessary result is, it costs LESS to insure
in it than in any other.

Stock Markets.
New York. July 21.
Board—Stocks dull.
American Gold.
142)
Canton Company.40f
Cumberland Coal Co.,. 42"
New York Central. :j4A

3QP*

Comparisons will

Confirm these Facts.

who reaUy wish t > know all the facts, vitally
important to their oum interests before paying out
their money, are invited to call at this ottice, where
every facility is cheerfully ofl'ered to understand the
whole subject.
Those

Erie. 82)
Beading.102
Michigan Central.107
Michigan Southern.68
Illinois Central Scrip.1281
closed at Gallagher’s Evening Exchange at

WARREW
FOB

State

SPARROW,

Portland, July 18,

Meldruin'

R. S.

whole Company will appeal.
usual.
July22td

The

St. Louis
Aud

SATURDAY,
Wharf,

The following

the names of mechanics
the house built by Jacob

are

who worked on

CHOWDER and COFFEE will be served at 1 P.
which each one will provide bowl, mug and
Parties will rovide themselves with aD other
refreshments, except Ice Water.
OP* Consent of the occupant of the Island was obtained on the express condition that the farm on the
larger Island should be unmolested by the excursionists. Parents are
particularly requested to see that
their children do not cross the bar between the
islands.
TICKETS for the Excursion 25 Cents. Those whom
the Committee are unable to
visit, will tind tickets
for sale on the Wharf.
Should the day be stormy the excursion will be postponed to Monday or the next fair day. Due notice
will be given in the papers if such
chauge of time be
necessary.
july20td

HALL.

Cram, situated

on

a

FOYE

Congress streets, and now owned and
occupied by our venerable fellow citizen, the

India and

&

connection

A

Hon. Elias Thomas. Said house was built in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifteen, (1815.) A few facts incident
to that period, when we take into consideration
that nearly two generations of men have passed away since that time, may not be without
interest to some of your numerous readers.—

General

Having unequaled facilities, they

Hummer and Fall Tour of ISOS.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Commence at 8.

Business.
are

invite

prepared

to

July 19—td

OCEAN,
MARINE,

INLAND, anil

FIRE RISKS,
LOWEST ItATES, under Open,
Policies.
Floating

GRAND

Special,

Prior and subsequent to the war ol 1812, the
people of this town were poor, and the practice of barter payment for labor in things other
than cash, everywhere prevailed.
The mechanics who worked upon this house, received as wages $1.50 per diem, and were paid
in New England Rum at sixty cents per gallon. The traders were on hand to buy by
paying one half of the purchase amount in
cash and the remaining half in family groceries from their respective stores. Nor would it

or

LIFE INSURANCE.
Life, Term,. Endowment, Joint, or Non-forfeiting
Policies. Dividends declared annually, or every three
or live years, and payable
annually or as an addition
to the Policy at death.
Accident and Traveling Insurance*
Policies payable in case of death from accident, or
within three months after
injury, and with compensation $3.00 to $50 per week while disabled. Policies
issued and losses settled at this office, ltespectfully
soliciting the favors of our friends and the public, we
assure you that every effort will be made to give vou
satisfaction. OFFICE NO. 3 MOULTON ST.
Wm. H. Foye,
J. H. Coffin,
C. H. Foye.

Portland, July 11,1865.

be without interest to the reader to loam the
wonderful improvement made in mechanic
arts since that time. Then everything was
done by hand labor. No labor saving machine

julylld3w

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite Manufacturers’ and Traders’ Bank.

employed in any part of that structure.
Circular sawing and every strip of board and
plank were sawn by hand, as well as piles of
mouldings, (for more moulding^ were used for
interior finishing then than now, all were
wrought out by hand. Hard ware, wood
screws, carpenters tools, window glass, and
nearly every article in that line, (save cut nails
which quite recently had come in use,) were
imported.
But, Mr. Editor, I am reminded that space

Joseph Bradford!,

WILL

AT

BRUNSWICK,
Tuesday, July 25tli. 1865.
mHEY invite their friends,and the public generally,
X to join them on that occasion. The will take the
Cars of the 1*. & K. It. lioad at the Depot on Cunal
Street, at 7^ o’clock precisely, and also at the foot of
Preble St., at
o’clock A. M.
Returning, leave Brunswick at 5 o’clock P. M.
The College Grounds have been engaged for the occasion.

For entertainments there will be Swings,
the free use of the Bowling Alleys and

t3r*RAYMOND’S QUADRILLE BAND will furnish musio for those who wish to dance.
Through the kindness of the College authorities, an
opportunity will be had of visiting the various places
ot interest connected with the College.
REFRESHMENTS will be for sale on the Grounds,
at Portland prices, and Tea and Coffee at the Depot.
Ice Water Free.
Tickets for the Excursion 00 cents. For sale at
Bailey & Noyes’, Lowell <& Renter’s, Short & Loring’s, and by the Committee of Arrangements.

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

qf Arrangements.
J. K. Merrill,
Ezra Hawkks, Jr.,
Wm. L. L. Gill,
Chas.H. Blake,
.Ansel li. Dote*,
S. M. Sawyer.
J uly 17—eodtd
Committee

readers,

which

if,

say what I
might say, would be somewhat verbose.
The following are the names of mech: nies
above alluded to; those with this mark * arr

16—dtf

WILL

Look

This !

at

Of

WM.

all descriptions, by

BROWN, No. 91 Federal St.

N

Clothing of all binds Cleansed and Repaired in
style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clothfjood
j ulyl2d3w*
ng bought and sold.
n

F M O V A L !
URIAH T. S. RICE,

Commission

—

The

A.T SACO

Merchant,

RIVER,
a
as

variety of arauseSwings, Foot Balls,

in

Julyl9d3t

rangements.

GRAND
To

Photographic floods,

Mirrors nud Engravings
ra

tfuturo: oT Nti

Biotara Frame*.

A

-ror

Pobtlaxd, Mx.

Copartnership

Notice!

undersigned
in the
of
THE

a

have

formed

copartnership

Milliken &

Dry

Co.,

Goods &

Clothing.

have taken the Store and purchased the Stock
of Mrawrs. U. L. STOKER & 00.

LEERING,

WM.

.Portlaud,

J. E.
O. B.

J aly

BURTON

OIBBS.

&WE8^

AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants,
UNDER SPOT8WOOD HOTEL.

Va.

Richmond,

aEo.I.'wEST.’}

CONSIGNMENTS

SOLICITED.

References—Gen. Jos. R. Anderson, L. Crenshaw, Esq., Messrs. N. M. Lee & Co., Richmond;
Wm. Pannell, Esq., Hon. C. C. Collier, Petersburg;
Messrs. Hilliard, Hill & Co., Farmville; Hersey,
Fletcher & Co., Portland; Wadley, Nourse & Raymond, Boston: J. C.Hamilton. Esq., New Yotk;
Messrs. Hutchinson & Bros., Baltimore. July 13 lm

Malioyany, Cedar, GranadeUa anti
Lance Wood.

40

Logs

•

Lance Wood.

Cargo of the Brig “Wm. A. Dresser,” from ManFor Sale Dy
HOPHNI EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Portland, July 14,1865.—3w

U. S. 7 3-10
FOB SALE AT

CANAL

LOAN,

July

S. H. STBINQHAM, Bear Admiral.
19—3taw2w

Ass’t. Quartermaster’* Office. U. S. A. (
Portland .Mains, July 12lh, 1m,.1.
j
pursuance to instructions from the Quartermaster General U. S. A., I shall dispose ol at public
auction, at Belfost Maine, at 10 A. M., the 27m hist,
the following property of the United States:
One Building 28 ft x 62 ft Barracks-

IN

One Building go ft x 30 ft Guard HouseOne Building 15 ft x So ft Cook Hoorn—
These boiidkigs are located on the Trotting rark
in the City of Belfost, andean be examined at
any
time on application toCapt.A.l). Bean, Provost .Marshal 5th District, Maine, at Belfost, Me.
Buildings to be removed on or before July 31st,
1865. Terms Cash. Government Funds.

HENRY INMAN
Capt. and A. Q. M., U. a. A.

Administrator's Sale

boon duly licensed by the Hon. John A.
HAVING
Waterman, Judge of Probate for Cumberland
I shall

Federal St. Baptist Meetiug-hom-e) one
pair of Chestnut MARKS. 7 and 8 years old; .ante
size and well matched. One Farm Hurae.
On the same day,at the close of the sale of the aboye
mentioned articles, I will offer at public auction,
three lots of dressed Granite and Marble,
lying in the
of Harris House. No. 58 Federal St., No. 18
Pearl 9t., and of the
lot on ooruei ofCongress
and Pearl Sts. The sale to take place on the premtces where the materials lie.
Also, at public auction, at 11 o’clock of the fame
day, at the offloe of Edward M. Patten In Exchange
SC, Portland, 7 Mirrors, viz:—? large super plated
Gilt Frames, 8U inches
60, and 62 by 71
»do. 50in. by 70 in. each; I, 38 in. by lo inches;
hi; /
lOlin. bySft^ in.
One (Her Mirror, giaiued
z8in. by 86Inches.
These Mirrors were or glnallv
purchased for the new Hotel, are entirely new, and

yards

Hnssey

by

frame',

rich and beautiful article. They can bo seen by
calling on ths Auctioneer any day previous to the
are a

JOS.

Portland, July 28th,

M.

subscriber has taken the Store No. lob Federal Street, near the United States Hotel, for the
Auction and Commission Business, and is
prepared
to receive consignments of Dry and
Fancy r oods.
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, Ac.
liberal cash ad-

rtE

vances on goods consigned .tor
positive salt-. Sa.es
at Furniture, Beal Estate, or any kind ot properly,
promptly attended to. A good assortment of Dry
and Fancy Goods constantly on hand lor
pi hale

sale.
ADOTIOir Sales every
and Saturday afternoons.
tend the sales.

PAYSOY,

SEASON OF 1865.

Railway

To C1HCAGO, MILWAUKEE, NIAGARA FALLS,
and Returning via the Royal Mail Line of Steaiiuv s,
through LAKE ONTARIO, THE THOU8A?*D
ISLANDS, RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE,
SARATOGA, WHITE MOUNTAINS.
Excursion Tickets from Portland at very low rates.
For Through Tickets and any information, apply to
all Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and New-Brum;wick, or to connecting Steamboat Odices, and at
E. P. BEACH, GenTAg’t, 27U Broadway, N. Y.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor.
Or of JA8. E. PBJNDELL, 90 Exchange Street,

july2idtf

Portland.

Portland, July I3*h. 1865.
undersigned asks permission to build a Sea
Wall and All and improve the Flats known as the
Robinson Wharf Property. Also the flats recently
purchased oi Messrs Dyer Brothers on the Southerly

THE

side of Commercial Street.
CHARLES DEAKE,
for himself ami others.
To Jacob AIcLellan, S. T. Coraer, Albert Marwick, Harbor Commissioners.

Portland. July 13th, 1865.
Ordered, That notice be given or the above application by publication of the same, with this order thereon, in two of the
newspapers printed in Portland, lor seven days before the time of hearing; and
that a hearing thereon be had at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of Saturday, July 22d, on the premises.
JACOB McLELLAN, ]
TIorli/ir

daily

MAS WICK,

ALBERT

j

everv MON-

Whakf on the some afternoons at 4 o’clock.
Fare each way, 60 cents. Freight taken at low

Julv7 2m

rates.

_

Company,—Notice.

Stockholders

of the Portland Company are
THE
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the
will be held at the

office of the Company,
Corporation
at their Works, on TUESDAY, the yukday of July
tnst., at 3 c?clock in the afternoon, for the following

purposes
1st—To act

Reports of the Directors

on

and

TrettS- *

nrer.

2nd—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d—To act on any other business that may come
before the m

Portland,

a

nti», iwso.—<J2w

uiy

1 Portland
C. O. El

ES,

Aoac’emy

successor

f© J,

H.

THE

I

HASSON.

vacation of two weeks announced by
having ended, a short Summer Term
weeks will be commenced

MO.Vinr

W.

Wateb.—Whereas, some evil
disposed person unacquainted with the public

Institutions of our city, has circulated a false
report that in Portland, a New England city
of over 80.030 inhabitants, there is not a pub
lie fountain, or even a town pump where a
person can grocure a drink of cold water,
this is to inform the public that I have set
a tank at the comer of my Bakery on Congress street, where the public are invited to
partake of a draft; of pure filtered water.
Mr. J. W. Clark very generously deposits every

The Custom House authorities have seized
large quantities of champagne, tobacco, and
revenue laws.
Another invoice of 120 tons of copper ore
has been received from Arizona.
A fire at Maryville to-day caused the instant
death of two men, fatal injuries to several
others, and lesser injuries to many more. The
property destroyed was valued at $50,000.

opium for evasion oftlie

t,,

Health and Trial of Jeff. Davit.
New York, July 21.

in

morning
comfort,
drops
the shape of a twenty pound cake of ice. I
take this opportunity of begging the assistance
of tlie City Authorities in
protecting the above
tank fronl injury by mischievous
persons who
may undertake to injure it.
one

of his cool

of

Ibving Beaks.
Mbs. J. W. Fmeby has a splendid lot of
Pond Lilies at her store, corner cf
Congress
and Chestnut streets. Cali and see them.

K2E&**
fythe

as

Leavenworth.

Leavenworth, July 21.
the terrible rain storm last night the
creek running through southern portions of
this city overflowed the banks, carrying away
two stone bridges, eighteen or twenty houses,
horses, wagons and property of all kinds. The
loss of life has not yet been ascertained. Seven bodies were found this morning.
Many
doubtless were swept away in houses.
Loss
estimated at $200,000.
During

In testimony whereof witness my hand
office this seventeenth day of

Mr. H.
of live

MORNING, June dlth.

Washington dispatch
■lrial
'ma,ion ^ been revived
*

*““» * «*

Election in Richmond.

New York, July 21.
The Herald’s Richmond correspondence
says at the election there on Tuesday the secession candidates were elected, and the voting was done principally by paroled soldiers
from Lee’s army.

FREEMAN CLARKE,

No. 1451.

KENTS’

HILL

Cairo, 111., July

21.

Arrivals from Memphis bring 289 bales of
cotton for St. Louis. 314 bales of cotton passed up yesterday for Evanville.
A difficulty occurred at a pic-nic at Rock
Springs, Tenn., on the 8th, between returned
Union and rebel soldiers, resulting in the
death of three and seriously wounding seven.
Telegraph Office.
CONWAY, N. H., July 21.
The American Telegraph Company have
to-day opened an office in this lovely village.—
The citizens are preparing to celebrate the
happy event by a “hop” at the Conway House.
New

the ensuing year; to act
may come before them.

FAMILY SCHOOL

July 17,1865—dtd

FOR BOYS,
Will commence

a

session of TEN WEEKS ou|

they

Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twentyyears, and is ahe a regular giauuaieu phuccian.
Electricity is perfectly auapted to chronic uiseases 10
the form of nervous or sick headache;
in

one

neuralgia
the head, neck, or extremities; c msiunpLioii w Leu
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not tufty
involved; acuta or chronic rheumatism, sorolula, lop
diseases, white swellings, spinal uiseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, uisiuned limbs,
palsy or paraly sis, St. Vitas’ Dauco. deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, pdes— we erne
every ease that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the cheet, and all forms of female
complaints.

By Electricity
Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame aiul *'Qe iazv
move with the agility ant* electricheated graid iaeuoled ; tLe fr. »tMtteu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities
removed: faintness converted to
vigor, weak *8 to
strength; the blind made to see, the ueai to hear and
the nalafad form to move upright; the Metnisl cs ol
youth are obliterated; the acchirnts of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
The

leap with joy, and
ity of youth; the

ladies
Who have cold hands and
foot; weak stomachs, lame
weak backs; nervous and sick
headache; dizziness and swimming in the
head, with inuigesiion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in Lilt! side and back
leutorrlioa, (or whites); foiling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
ami all that long
train of diseases will And polypus,
in Electricity a sure mean:
of cure.
For painful menstruation, lou pirol'use
menstruation, and all of thoee long line of troubles
with
young ladtee, Electricity is a eertaih sp ecific.
U“e’ reBtore lhe aufterer to the
and

■

rigorof lieal ih1**10^
TEETH l TEETH

1 TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth bv f

To Coal Consumers.
hereby offers lo sell all who w ish
rpHE undersignedprices
as either of the Coal-at-i ost
lu^atasfew
ot this

companies
city, of the same gra.li-, and us
many poundaper tom (whether 221U or 5oou pd*:) on
terms of admission to this prtriF.nthe,amne
will re.loom the shares at the same once as either
said Companies’ Stock will be worth,
two years hence
M~ BAK^
July 13—U3w

«>W8

Bowdoin College.

President and Trustees
T^,r^T,1m^0^Bg*0fthc
C°Uege, will be held at BARRISTER

f ,"T,d !?

114
nf
of 4T.„_

College Chapel, on Tuesdav the first
August next, at ten o'clock hi tho forenoon. day
JOHN ROGERS, Secretary.
Brunswick, July 5,1868.
july7dtd

Bowdoin College.

Y lamination of Candidates for AdmisTHEsionannual
to Bowdoin College, will be held at the New

Medical College, at eight o'clock In the forenoon, on
Friday the fourth day of August; snd also, on Thursday the twenty-fourth day ol August.

LEONARD WOODS, President.

Brunswick, July &, 186#.

annual meeting of the Overseers of Bowdoin
College, will be held at their Room in the t hoix-l
Tuesday the first day of August next, at two
o’clock in the afternoon.

PflHE
X

Corn.
and

BUSHELS of No. 1 Mixed Corn, cargo
Schooner “Mary Eliza,” Just received

for sale by

J. W.

Union

ManlSC Middle St.

Oil.

Union

non-explosive.

Wharf.

No. 183 Fore Street, by
JOHN PUR1NGTON.
eod3m
Portland, May 4, 1865.

a

a

man

I

or.
care

of B.

^

particulars, BOOK-KEEPER,
Small, Stevens Plains.
July21d3i*

c.

on

y

Heavy

julytfeodlm

E. E. UPHAM &

SON.

jnly7tt

C.

Crash
yard, (br sale

at the Auction

E. PORTER, 100 Federal St.

on

on

the premises.

Price $806,00.

Jygtkltt

For Sale.
The valuable three story BKICK HOUSE
and LOT on the corner of State snd Spring
si-. --- now
occupied by Mrs. MeLe kin.
J. * K. M. RANI
Enquire of
123 MU.die 8t.
12—d2wis

Atssy

■job
Win

Portland, July

mSTpwS0'

a

three weeks.

located in i'ieeport, 2} miles from
the old county road tn'B.unswick,
me OKI homestead kuown
as the Townsend place,
containing 3# or more acres. Fruit trees, wo.sl I d,
1 water ooaventent. Apply to Mu) W. MITCI1-

Molasses, Snsrar, &<•.
HHDS. CHOICE CIENFUEGOS M0LA83*
30 mills, choice Muscovado Molasses
23 Boxes HAVANA WHITE SUGAR
‘‘
«•
lOO
BROWN
Plate BEEF; Extra Mess Beef; Mess Beef
1 Clear
i>0EK; We9turn
Pork;
For sale by
THOS. ITJfCH,
T„w«i_ae_
July
20-d2w

16 CENTS
ATStore
of

Mass.

or

For Sale,

D

P.the Depot,

aiL,

are

Commercial st., head of Richardson’s

®°8ton’

h.jcchu H[/fs st, N

POBTLAKp

Corn Mill.
a

or

miles,

D^lSKfSwtaw

139 commercial St.

situation in Dry
of experience,
young
prepared to GRIND CORN
BYGoods
Assistant Book-keepbusiness
Clerk
York street. Office
THEforsubscribers
customers at their 5II11
Address with
Wharf,
as

CO.,

Illuminating:

THE

Wanted.

flrst-claas Coat, Pants and Vest makTBUE &

Island for Portland, at
M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peaks, a
15
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts
June 15—tf

For sale at

LEIGHTON,

July 21—dlw»No*2

Wanted.

AO

Returning, leaves Cushing's

Beading,

n—

»LSk

'Messers!

9.45 A.

Jnly7dtd

alTtn?8

I

THIS DAY, June 15th, running as follows, until
further notice.
Loaves Burnham’s Whart for Peak's and Cushing’s Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. 51., and 2 and 3.30 P.

undersigned has no hesitation In offering this
the public. It will burn in common Fluid
Lamps,and emits no unpleasant odor while burning.
It cousunies as slow as
Kerosene, when used in those
Lamps. It is a perfect substitute*for Fluid, safe and

July7dtd

Bowdoin College.

„i^T.LdT£
twenty-eight
from Boston station, pt?r exi ^Lr**** ^nutes
trains, a dwelling hnu*e, ten
JpM! ft!» ^
Wf
MPw- r.99mH» thiee-eighth jus e of lam I;
ap{,le txe<'8 In bearing; onehah mi lifit .w* k
watcr excellent; location
healthy
unsurpassed
view. Frisi «3,5oo#1 E-Ith
mortgage. Address F. O. FRENt H, Cashfre

[albums]
CH EA.P
l

to

Cushing’9 Islands,

Od to

ON

WOODMAN,

trips

LF(._

Electro Maonrtic Machines for sale
faintly use, with thorough Instructions..
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patientB with board
and treatment at his house.
8 °’clock A. M. to IS
_<!8J>ceJ>our*,
:f.; from l
to 6 P. M., and 7?om
to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltf

For Sale in

M.

A

Pin, connected to a “Butterfly Tie.” with the owner’s name, W. T. HEWETT, on back of Pin. The
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at No.
90 Commercial St., with H. H. Bicker.
july20d3t»

July 18—d3w

HENRY FOX, Clerk.

SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portland, will be held at
their Banking House, on MONDAY, the 14th day of
August next, at 3 o’clock I*. M., to act upon the question of increasing the Capital Stock.
Per Vote of Directors.
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.
July 14, 1864.
JuiylStd

17th.

Lost.
Wednesday, July 19tli, between India Street
and the York & Cumberland Depot, a College

BO

any other business that

Casco National Bank.

Befkbexces—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor;
Hon. W. A. P. Dillingham, Waterville; Bcv. H. B.
Abbott, Lewiston; Eev. H. P. Torsev, Kents’ Hill.Addrea.s
G. w. JEWETT,
d-W
Kent’s Hill, Maine.

or

on

and

Uoiteff Sir.tr. Hotel,

™c‘ BOBBINS, Secretary.

(IAZELLE,
Peak’s

the

doctor the second time.

* ywi

will commence her

DEMING,
IClectrician,

Brunswick, July », 1866.

er

THE

Comptroller of the Currency.
julv20 2m

Monday, July
h'-rom the Southwest.

Jfew England Screw Steamship Co.
annual meetingof the stockholders of the Now
England Screw Steamship Company will be held
at the office of the
Company on Brown’s Wharf,
Portland, on Tuesday the25th day of July, Inst., at
three o’clock, P. M., to act upon the reports of the
President and Treasurer; to choose live Directors for

N.

on

Fine Steam-

and seal of

July,'1865.

[L- »•]

..

"hone’s special Washington dispatch
P,ri’mm?nt senator asserts that it is pos"> •»

call and

Great Storm and Flood at

r~M1l

he would respectfully announco to the
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has
permanently located in this city. Luring the mo
years we have been in this oity, we have cured some
of the Worst forms of disease hi picrsons w ho Lave
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and
curing
patients in so short a time that the question Is often
asked, do
stay cuieuV To anew er this question
we will say that all that do not stay coied, we will

>

Peek Coed

w x

tor

DAY, WEDNESDAY andSATCIt'DAY Mornings at 7 o'clock.
1
Returning, will leave Custom

Portland

a 1

n2.1t<h^.,T,wTHOivT P^!,w.P,*”on8

CASCO will leave

Freeport for Portland

House

to at-

teeth or stumps they wish to have remt veu decayed
for iesetting he would give a polite invitation to call.

julvlstd

STEAMER FOR FREEPORT.
Tlie steamer

invited

WHERE

SALE UT

And Pleasure Seekers.

J uly 11.

Wednemlcy

and
are

removed his office from Clapp's Block to
174 MIDDLE STREET,

Has

may'iodtf

1865.

Grand Trunk

Ladies

——1

JVtedical

T O U U I S T s
EXCURSION

evening,

CHARES E. PORTER.
C. W. HOLMES, Acctioneeb.
jnnelutl

DR.

32 EXCHANGE STREET.
ty STOCKS and BONDS, GOLD and S1LVEB
COIN, bought and sold.
Junel6d6w*

so

jnlygldtd

1865.

Auction and Commission Store.

Nearly Opposite

H.

ILSLEY,

Administrator with Will annexed of John M. Wood

BANK,

C. SOMERBY, Cukitr.

B.

of Personal

Property.

REMOVAL!

THE

NATIONAL

FOR

R. JOHISON,

The “Midnight” Is a clipper barque; tonnage
length 126 feet, breadth 27.83 feet, depth ig mot.
Jive per ceut of tbc purchase money must be paid on
the day of sale, and the remainder before the vessel is
removed from the Navy Yard, which must be within
six days after the date of sale. An inventory of the
articles to be sold with the vessels will be found at the

(opposite

BLABON,

13,1868.—dtf

OF

—

hie “WilksraM," u a wooden, Side-Wheel
Steamer; tonnage length 146feet, breadth 26.60 foot,
depth 10.66 feet.
Ihe “Kep«blle”ia a
wooden, Screw Tug-Boat;
tonnage length 104JSO leet, bruadth 2oAo feet, ueptli 9

offer for sale at public auction, 011
County,
SATURDAY. July 2bth, at 10 o'clock A. M., at the
Stable of.the late lion. John M. Wood, of Portland,

S. M. MILLIKEN,
H. F. LOCKE,
W. H. MILLIKEN,

Portland, Feb. 16th,

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES,

The “Bolus” isa wooden, Side-Wheel Steamer;
leet, depth

hjonaas length 138.66 feet, breadth 2E60

VTe

Hog- Inland,
BENEFIT

THE

julylSdtd

EXCURSION !

FOB THE

Oj/iee, .July 17, 1666.
U. 8. Steamers “Abies,” “Iuka,” “cbeboKKE,"“EOLUa,” “WlLDEnNESS,” and “BEELUuc,” and Barque “Mid.niohi," win i,0 «,ia at
public auction, at Ud» Navy Yard, by tlo.auo iiairis, on TUESDAY, the First day o> Augu.t ne*t,
at twelve o'clock Al.
The “Aries'* is an iron, Screw Steamer; tonnage
length lui feet, breadth 27.80 feet, depth 17 lo
The -iuBa” is a wooden, Screw Steamer; mlength 1*7.83 feet, breadth 31.33 leet, ueplh 1. .62

THE JOBBING OF

FOR

prices.

'Tickets for the Excursion 35 cents, to be obtained
of the Committee of Arrangements aud at the Depot.
Cars will leave York & Cumberland Depot at 7$
o’clock. Returning will leave Saco River at 3.45.
W. W. Lothrop,C. II. Fling, J. S. Staples, 0. H.
Blake, J. P. Haseltou, John Mace, Committee of Ar-

Yard, Boston.

Commandant’s

yard'

FICkETT,

draniflo.

LUCY,

^DR. W.

*!

610

I inents fov the children, such
an l other games, and they intend the occasion shall
be one of great pleasure to all who go.
Jgp^Ice Water will be furnished.
Partington will be there with his Ice Creams,Cakes
and other refreshments, which he will furnish at city

Has removed his Commission Office

—

july7d3wis

LOGS Mahogany,
463 Logs Cedar,
10 Tons Granadella Wood,

The Alumna: of the

Loan.

J,

TAKE PLACE

rrHE Committee will provide

Clothing,

Second-Hand

S.

Saturday, July 22, 1865.

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

still living:
Joiners—John Kimball, Mark Vfdt'n
John Bradbury, Thomas Bradbury, Be jam □
Rounds, Benjamin Howell, Joshua N tch J,
*Daniel Robinson, Amos Kimball, *S m ;on
Hull, Lazarus Harlow, Nicholas Vaughn,
Deacon Carteton, Robert Rankins, *John T.
Walton (apprentice), Elliot Libby, Zenas
Libbv, Brackett Sawvcr.
Masons— William Barbour, jolm Lowell.
John Bond, William Barbour, Jr.
Painters—Marcus Quincy, Daniel Collins,
Hosea Ilsley.
Glaziers
Samuel M. Quincy, Lemuel
Moody, Jr.
Laborer—Robert Huston.
W.

S.

PIC-NIC !

SS^jV#. 200 Fore Street.

I were to

Street

Chestnut

any

your

guaranteed.

cases

Deering,

HOLD TIIEIE

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’
and Calkers’ Tools, &c.,

June

MAINE.

All kinds of Ladies', Misses’ and Gentlemens' Hats
Bleached and Pressfd in a superior manner.
All orders promptly attended to, and satisfaction in

ANNUAL EXGUESION AND PIO-NIO

Should the weather be unpleasant, the Excursion
will be postponed until the first lair day.

Has Removed from his old stand in Union Street
to No. 200 Fore St., where he is prepared to 111! all
orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, of the
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable
terms.

your paper is too valuable to be filled with
thing which does not instruct or amuse

30S CONGRESS STREET,

name

The Odd Fellows of Portland

Foot-Ball, and
Gymnasium.

REMOVAL!

was

Bleacher//,

Bonnet

Jnwel2tf

EXCURSION!

Navy

The “Cherokee” is an iron, Screw Steamer;
181 feet, breadth 26.60 feet, depth lo.lo

P. A. CLARKE, Agent.

to any extent at the

HENRY BAllJiy tt, hi)., Auctioneers.

feet1***

No 28 MARKET SQUARE.

From 81 to 35 Commercial Street*
St. Dominick’s School
Fund,
dUp-Consignments solicited.
julyStd
School of this
High
WEDNESDAY:
7-30
July 26th.
city assembled at the Reception Room in City
will leave Central Wharf, foot of Plumb
20.'
Philadelphia,
July
Harper’s Magazine.-*-The August numBOATS
Hall last evening in good numbers. The room CHARLES W.
St., at 8 and 10 o’clock A. M, and 1 o’clock P M.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan to-day
Ruturning will leave the Island at 4 o’clock P. M.
ber of this periodical has been received at the
amounted to $0,275,100,including the following:
was tastefully decorated with evergreen and
The Committee of arrangements beg have to
No.
91
closed.
say
Exchange St.,
to the public that they are determined to mako this
First National Bank of Boston, $370,000; First
bookstores of Messrs. Davis, Brothers, No. 53,
flowers, but the young ladies were the most
tue Excusion of the season.
to furnish Parties, Pie-Nics, &c., with
The important services of this regiment a>
Platforms for Dancing
National
Bank
of
New
prepared
Second
will be erected on the grounds.
Bailey & Noyes, No. 55, and Short & Loring, National Bank of St. York, 1,000,000;
ornaments after all. Say what you will, ISthe choicest CAKES and PASTRY, at.lair prices.
There will al
be
the battle of Gettysburg have thus been desLouis, $111,000; Second lovely
Bring in your Baskets and get them filled witn just Swings, Foot Falls, Ice Water, &c.
No. 58, Exchange Street. Also at the music National Bank of
Portland
can ftimish more beautiful girls from
First
Nawhat
want
for
a
Lunch
at
the
Islands.
Chicago, $150,000;
you
cribed :
Music by Raymond’s Quadrille
Also constantly on hand the best of Ice Cream, Soand periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 07
tional Bank of Des Moines, $120,000; First twelve to twenty years of age than any other
•Refreshments for sale on the Island.
“The heroic endurance of the 20th Maine,
da Water, and Confectionery.
National
Bank
of
First
Street.
is
It
a
Tickets 50 cents. Children 25 cents.
Springfield,
$260,000;
splendid number,
city of its size in our country. We speak ad—holding on, although out-flauked, refusing Exchange
National Bank of St. Albans, $50,000; Second
Should the weather be unfavorable, the excursion
full to the brim of good reading matter.
Cake
to yield the ground,—saved us that day, am
Weddingand
not
in
a
of
We
will
visedly,
be postponed until the next clay.
spirit
boasting.
National Bank of Cleaveland, $80,000; Cenjulyl9d7t
that cannot be excelled, furnished at the shortest
also the battle of Gettysburg, for had the rebsaw in this room last evening evident proofs
tral National Bank of Philadelphia, $150,000;
notioe.
Marker
is
invited to
Down.—Attention
els gained possession of Wood’s Hill, Meade, 1
Merchants’ National Bankol Cleveland, $100,THE TENTH
of our assertion. Healthful countenances,
{K3T" All Orders promptly attended to.
think, woutd have been compelled to take an- the advertisement of Messrs. Vickery & Bow- 000; New York National Bank of New York,
July 17—eodif
All honor to the men who
other position.
forms, graceful movements, agreesymmetrical
No.
2
Free
Commonwealth
Street
National
Block.
have
Bank
of
en,
$200,000;
They
EXHIBITION
held on with such bull-dog tenacity to that
New York, $300,000; First National Bank of able manners, musical voices, well educated
EXAMINATIONS.
rugged crest, though outnumbered and out- marked down the prices of all their goods, and Marlboro, Mass., $100,(XX); National Bank of minds, good hearts, fine taste, life and animafor admission to the High School.
will offer them at greatly reduced prices.
flanked and all but overwhelmed. Other regi
will be examined at the High School rooms, on
CANDIDATES,
Virginia, Richmond, Va., $200,000; Leather tion—all these constitute the beauty of women, MONDAY.
meuls undoubtedly fought just as bravely, bm
July 24th.
Manufacturers Bank of New York. $100,000;
For admission to the Willis School for Girls, at the
and our High School has sent out many such.
Dramatic.—This evening is the last but
they were in the breach, and had they givei
F. O. French, Boston, $220,000; A. Caldwell
School
Room
of said school, Chestnut St., on MON
New Inventions & Works of Art,
Hence tin
way all would have been lost.
The Band of the 17th were there, and of DAY, July 2Uli.
two of the engagement of Miss Jones, and the
& Co., Leavenworth, Kansas, $120,000. The
UNDER THE DIREOTIOK OF THE
special service rendered by those men fron
Candidates
for admission to the Boys’ and Girls'
number of individual subscriptions was 2,541.
of Macbeth will be presented—Miss
course the exercises of the
were
enlivtragedy
evening
down East.”
Grammar Schools will be examined at the Grammai
ened with excellent music. Ice cream, nice School Rooms, new High School building, on MONJones personating Lady Macbeth, with Mr.
MASSACHUSETTS 0HABITABLE METhe following officers return with the regiJuly 31sf.
Meldrum as Macbeth.
Commemoration Ceremonies at Harvard Colcake, and last, but not least, pure cold water DAY',
Examinations will commence at 8 o’clock A. M.
ment:
CHANIC ASSOCIATION,
lege.
Per Order.
were ftimisKed in abundance
July 18—d2w
FIELD AND STAFF.
by Mr. PartingWILL COMMENCE AT
Newcomb’s Minstels.
This talented
21.
Boston,
July
All
seemed
to
ington.
Ellis Spear, Warren, Colonel; Thomas D.
enjoy themselves in a
Interesting ceremonies took place at Har- rational
troupe will give their first entertainment
Faneuil and Quinsy Halls,
r
? C. H, OSGOOD,
way. The exhibition we witnessed
vard College to-day, in commemoration of the
Chamberlain, Brewer, Lieutant Colonel; Geo. at City Hall next
A
Monday evening.
patriotism of her sons. Harvard contributed last evening furnishes plenary evidence
R. Abbott, Rcckland, Major; William E. True.
crowded house will greet them on the occa- 495
DENTIST,
graduates to uphold the standard of the that our High School is a valuable institution.
Freeport, Surgeon; Charles G. Stevens, At
No. 8 Oiapp’s Block, Market Square,
sion.
Wedcesday, September 20th,
country, of whom 96 were either killed in bat- It sends out
ladies
who
make
will
yearly,
sistant Surgeon; William E. Donnell, Ports
young
tle or died from the effects of wounds or disIN THE CITY OF BOSTON.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Peterson's International Magazine for ease. Of the survivors the number in attend- their mark upon the coming generation; for
land, Adjutant.
August has been received at the bookstore of ance at the commemorative exercises was the fbture of our country, in a good degree,
The following Captains are with the regi5I3P* Contributions from all parts of the country of
about 250.
A large number of invited guests
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver cmd VulMessrs. Davis Brothers, No. 53 Exchange
depends upon good mothers. Without them canite
ment:
whatever is new, usefril and beautiful in Mechanism
ba3e. All operations warranted to give satiswere present, including among others Maj.
and
Art, are solicited. Steam Motive Power will be
Terry, Co. A; Butler, Co. B; Sawyer, Co Street.
june30’64eodis&wly
Gen. Meade and staff, Maj. Gen. Macy, and a nation sinks in civilization.
supplied, for Machinery. Honorary Awards of Gold,
Silver
and Bronze Medals, and Diplomas, will be givothers.
The
main
features
of
Harthe
commemoC; Whitten, Co. D; Howes, Co. E;
Appointment.
Capt Woodbury Storer ration were a
en for articles deserving especial notice.
Mb. W. W. Stoby.—Our noted countryprocession from Gore Hall to
Communications from those who wish move paiticrington, Co. F; Schofield, Co. G; Melcher, How, of this city, has been appointed Super- the 1st
Church, where an eloquent and touch- man, Mr. William W. Story, has arrived in
ular information, and from those who will require
Co. H.
intendent of Freedmen for fonrteen counties ing oration was delivered by Rev. Dr. Putnam, Boston, upon a brief visit to his friends.—
large space, may be addressed to the subscriber.
JOSEPH L. BATES, Secretary.
followed by a banquet under canvass tents on
Mr.
recent
in
the
Shenandoah
works
are
in marble
Among
Story’s
OENTl
Valley, Virginia.
To the Editor q)' the Tress:
-T.
July 19—2aw 4w
the College grounds, at which plates were laid African Sybil, Cieopatra, and Saul, all of them
Having
a few weeks in New
Rev. Alexander Crummell, of Liberia, in Alrecently
spent
York,
Hon.
The Pine Street Sabbath School and Society for nearly fourteen hundred guests.
sitting statues; also a Judith and a Medea.— where he improved the opportunity of exclianging
STEAM YACHT
The Cleopatra and the Sybil wen the highest
the oldest, most successful ana
rica, who was in our city four years ago, has are to have an excursion to the Islands next Clias. Loring presided at the banquet.
“WWW
skillful
Dentists
of
that city, upon the most scientiffor the purpose oi
honors
at the great exhibition in London,
this
visited
country
again
ic manner of
Marceua .1 oliii!*»oie
would announce to his
Tuesday. See advertisement in another colthree or four years since, and the Saul is at- frieiuls and filling teeth,
patrons that he has returned, and is
taking home two of ins children, and is ex- umn.
Calls for Emigration to North Carolina.
Having been splendidly refitted,
admiration
at a similar exposition in again ready to wait upon those who may wish to liave
tracting
will until further notice, leave
pected to deliver an address at the Free Street
teeth tilled, their aching ones extracNew York, July 21.
Dublin, where it was sent at the expense of theirordecayed
artificial
ted,
ones inserted.
Mr.
Crummeh
on
Church
North Carolina is making active exertions the Goman Government. Mr. Story has reSunday evening.
FRANKLIN WHARF, for
From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr.
BY TELEGRAPH to secure
emigration to her" territories. Col. cently executed a marble bust of Gen. McClel- J. has recently tilled teeth or inserted artificial ones,
advocates the cause of his race most intellihe
who
choose
was
his
to
J.
M.
Peck
and
select the following, to whom reference
guest in Gome, for some
-TO THEKemp P. Battle are at the lan,
HARPS W ELL,
gently, having occupied positions that enable
may be madeKev. Geo. L. Walker, Rev. Dr ChickSt. Nicholas Hotel, for the purpose of opening weeks last winter.—fBoston Post.
I. T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Bobinson, Chas.
At 9 o’clock, A. M.
him to understand their interests, and enter
ing,
pr.
EVENING PAPERS.
offices in the North to furnish information and
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Parties will also be landed at Diamond or Plecuan'
An American by birth,
into their sympaties.
Dr. J.’g office is 229$ <Vmgress 8treet, 2d doors west
encourage emigration. They say the people of
and
at
Chebeague Islands.
Cove,
from the New City Hall ana Court House.
North Carolina are anxious to have their rehe was aided by tbe kindness of friends to seTreasury Department,
On Sunday one trip will be made direct to Harpsjune7eodtf
Southern Item*.
sources
The
is
fiilly
developed.
feeling verywell, making no landings, leading at 10 A. M. The
Office of Comptboller of the Currency, I
cure the advantage of a thorough education at
hour of leaving Harps well each uav will be at 4 o'clock
New York, July 21.
strong in favor of a new system of labor, and
Washington, July 17,1855. )
Maine
Historical
After which
P. M.
one of the English Universities.
Society•
The Herald’s Washington special dispatch a large majority express gladness at the abo- "ITTHEREAS, by
evidence presented
Fare to Harpswcll or Chebeague Fifty cents each
satisfactory
Annual
of
the
Maine
Meeting
Historical
SorpilE
lition of slavery, They offer to sell or lease
he became Episcopal Missionary’ in Liberia, and
Tv to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
says an effort is making to induce the PresiTo Diamond or Pleasant Cove, Fifty cents for
A ciety wiU be held at the Rooms ol the
Society, in way.
dent to suspend processes issued under the
the round trip.
Bowdoin CoUegc, on THURSDAY, August 3, 1865, at
large quantities of laud; gold, iron and lead that the
is bow a professor in the new college in his
8
o’clock A. M.
confiscation law, against the property of late mines, and water power; and offer liberal
Mr. J. B. Johnson will command the boat this seaadapted country. His published writings, rebels in
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.
son.
He will sec to it that the comfort and safety of
Richmond, until action has been hail inducements to emigrants. This is the first “National Traders Bank
his passengers are attended to.
Brunswick,
July
17,1865.
which are well known, show him to be an
july!8td
JolylSdlm
of
the
kind
taken by any State.
on their applications for pardon.
step
OF PORTLAND
accomplished scholar; and manifest also, in
Reports of Northerners now travelling in the
Annual Meeting.
in the City of Portland, in the County o CumberExcursions.
South represent the existence of immense
a remarkable degree, his attachment to the inAnnual Meeting of the Maine State ColonizaMarine Disaster.
land, and State of Maine, has been duly organized rpETE
mineral resources which have been kept from
The good Steamer CASCO can be
l
tion
will
be
held
on
terests of Uis race, whether in America, or in
afternoon.
under and
Society,
Saturday
according to the requirements ol the Act July 22, at 4 o’clock, in the Rooms of the Cliristiau
to carry excursion parties
Providence, R. L, July 21.
public knowledge.
of Congress entitled “An Act to
-r-fc chartered
provide a National Commission, Codman Block.
Africa. His associate, Rev. Edward W. lflytk® Islands or to Harpswe 11, on
f\
Provisional Governor Perry of South CaroCapt. Potter of the bark Avon of Providence, Currency, secured by a pledge of united
ff-FiVv*0
States bonds,
Cjjj^TuESDAYs, Thursdays and FrtBy Order of the Executive Committee.
to provide for the circulation and redemption
den, who was also in our city three years ago, lina has issued a proclamation calling a con- writes that his vessel was struck by a cyclone, and
l,B■f
"""DAYS, of each week.' Sabbath
July 20, 1865.—d3t*
thereof.** approved June 3, 18C1, and has complied
on the voyage from Akyab for
the
revise
to
vention
constitution
or
30th,
of
the
State.
April
Societies intending to make excursions
the
Schools
of
is now
State of Liberia; and
Secretary
with all the provisions of said act required to be comthe coming season will do well to apply.
and went down with all
are to be elected on the first MonFalmouth,
England,
with
Delegates
before commencing the business of Bankplied
Johnson is Himself Again !
both these gentlemen are not only in themFor terms inquire of
day in November, and the Convention will on board except the captain and two seamen, ing under said Act:
returned to the Citv, and enlarged my
BURGESS, FOBES & CO..
who were six days on a ratt, when they were
selves most excellent examples of Liberian meet on the 8d Monday of the same month.
Now, therefore, 1 Freeman Clarke, Comptroller of
80 Commercial St., Thomas Block.
old
HAVING
9
Slum, India St., I would be happy to see ah
the Currency, d hereby certify that “The National
of my old Mends, and any amount of new ones.
June 20—d2m
picked up by a British vessel and landed at Traders’
citizenship hut are particularly devoted to the
So
Bank of Portland,” in the City of Portland,
if you want to be Shaved or have
Batavia. Thirteen of the officers and crew in the County ol
your Hair Cut as
advancement of their countey, and the welFrom California.
Cumberland, and State of Maine, is
1
For the K^hiids !
were lost.
authorized to commence the business of Banking un- it should be done, go to
all
in
lands.
fare of their brethren
San Francisco, July 11.
July 20—eod2w*
der the Act aforesaid.
JOHNSON’S, No 9 India St.
yp*
The NEW and

Increase,

Maine

MT

ADMISSION 35 CENTS.

Tops,

“JjB»

JAMES B. RACKUYFT,

Dealer

For the

Insurance

HALL,

COMMERCIAL STREET.

61
8—dtf

July

Remodeled and Improved

ol

on

ROGERS A

CHASE,

NEWCOMB'S MINSTRELS.
Twenty-Two Performers!

julyl7dtd

U. S.

Cured. Hams !

PORTLAND,

and 25th.

Plate Beef.

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL TOUR OF

COFFIN,

For the carrying

and

OCKN and Tot BUUOilS, SI'A
JJNDS,
Side-Spring W agons,
new and in tine

otyle and
&e.,
finish. Also second hand
Express and .\iarkot. W agons; new and second hand llarnes os &c, Ac.
No postponeme nt on account ol the weather.

FOIt SALE BY

TWO NIGHTS ONLY!

name

the north-east comer of

Mess,

Sugar

NO.

MONDAY and TUESDAY,

Ex. Clear

ON

R0DDI3’ LARD, IN TIEROES.

for
spoon.

July 24th

Extra Parorlte Brand,

O Xl
Ex.

Harnesses, Ac.,
at Auction.
SATURDAY July 29th, at 1 to'dock A. M., at
Nos. Ill
J°*P Russell's Carriage Manulac><iy,
and 113
CongretM St, a flue assortment of new and
second hand
Carriages, consisting c.‘ JENN Y

Horses, Carriages,

Canadian and Western.

M.,

1865—dtf

subscribers have this day formed
in busines, under the firm
THE
of

“n?P®"hlc
of

Mess,

LITTLE HOG ISLAND.

July 22—td

large aseorment of

a

at 2 P. M. for

O IT Y

Family Flour,

Heavy Mess, Clear, and

SJ-2.

July

t'x,r“

The BARGE COMFORT will leave the Wharf at
the toot of State Street, at !) A. M., and Franklin

Copar tiierss»liip.

To the Editor of the Press:

deep,

Patapsco Family Flour!

as

all

A REMINISCENCE.

P.
on the
at 3
shall sell three i.uuae lots on .ben ul
about 50 feet
ol
and
41, 35
feet deep; andon.e lot ou Lay layette St,
these are very valuable
feet frc«t toy 80 feet
distance from the
lots—solendidly locaU** a short and
commandfng a
terminus of the Horse j^allroad,
and
the Ocean.
I
lauds,
line view of the Harbor,
HENRY BAJLEi & to., Auctioneers.

!

EXCURSION!

Agt.

MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHlEE.
Central Office 30 Exchange Street.

^Gold

MISS AVONIA JONES

rPHE STATE STREET PARISH and SUNDAY
A SCHOOL will make their Annual Excursion, on

2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST |

Second

of

Co.

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

Liverpool—dull.

1800’

MACBETH.
LADY MACBETH,

1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST;

Stores—dull and nominal.
to

sublime

BENEFIT

Life Insurance

300 bbls at 6 50 (® 8 50.
Wheat— Spring dull and
declining; sales 8100 bushWinter 3
5 higher. Chicago Spring 1 3D @
1 39. Milwaukee Clnb 1 35 ® 1 40.
Winter Red
Western 1 80 @ 1 70. Amber Milwaukee 1 31. Amber Michigan 175 ® 1 80.
Com—1c lower; sales 98,000 bushels Mixed Western at 82 <sa 83c.
Oats—2c lower; sales of Western at 59 (6. 60.
Beef—sales 600 bbls.
Pork-higher; sales 455 bbls New Mess 3175®
32 25.
laird—firm; sales 125 bbls at 171 ® 22Jc.
Whiskey—steady; s ties 150 bbls. at 2 10.
Sugars—ijulet; sales 400 lihds Porto Rico at 13®
14. Muscovado 12 @ 13c; 900 boxes Havana at 11 (ft

Sales.

Auction

we

Wisely”

MUTUAL

I

Tm^^mVirh^v 5Iwt?AIjLHouse Lots at Auction.
oLl Farewell Nighto*,/SRyS"^ Flour, Pork, Beef;
o'clock
M.,
Friday, July 28,
ONpremises,
sssn^“eiv»r
front by
%£
Nos.
44;
43,
42,
Street,
Lard and Sams
Tragedy
Shakspeare’s
No.
Prices

els.

Freights

A. ot

Miscellaneous.

MANAGERS,

-IN THE-

Tork Markets.
New York, July 21.
Cotton-sales 1650 bales Middling Upland at 48c.
Flour—State and Western 5c lower on common and
10 ® 15c higher on good. State 6 50 ® 6 66. Round
Hoop Ohio 7 10® 8 25. Western 5 50 ® 6 75. Southern Arm; sales 450 bbls at 7 00 <® 1150. 'Canada; sales

Naval

Entertainments.

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

New

expedition, his staff, and a number of
employees, sailed on the 12th for the Gulf of
Anadirand, shores of Bherings Straits. The in
land forces of the expedition comprise about

mac

TWO
WHY

Seizure of

Hon. Edward Jordan, Solicitor of the Treasury, has since the appointment of Mr. Eesley
as Assistant Solicitor made
arrangements to
give increased vigor to measures pertaining to
the prevention of frauds and depredations on
the revenue. The solicitor being also entrusted by law with the duty of
suppressing counterfeiting of Government paper and coins, has
appointed Col. William P. Wood as his assistant in that particular branch of business.

gentleman

Mi cellaneous.

Buffalo, N. Y.,- July 21.
Elevators have mostly supplied the place of
the hundreds of laborers who lately struck,
and are going on with the work as usual.

Washington,

From

This

words or less, free;
Religious notices of
all excess nl this amount will be charged ten cents a
line, e^ t w ads constituting a line. Tills rule hereafter w.M be rigiuly adhered to.—{Pub. Press.

ference 10J A. M.
P, M.

m

The Strike at Buffalo.

Pocket Book Lost.

ON

Saturday Evening, July 15, about *ti o’cl ck,

on

Union Street,

probably between

t omm

.cial

Fore, a dark greon MOROCCO TOCKET B
K
containing more money than I wanted to Irs
and
papers of no earthly value to any one excel t uivm It.
re*•rd8d * ,eaT,n«lhe
and

“t'Tffl c~c“kvt
July 18—dlw*

^EPHEN fr, THURSTON.

CAPTAIN— ▲ LEGEND OP THE
NAVY.

THE

Railroads.

Hotels.

Medical.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

CHAPMAN ~HOUSE,

smolander7s

DB. J. B. HUGHES

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

_Proposals.

Poetry.

Proposals

for

Materials

for the

Navy.
\
Navy Department,
Bureau of Steam K2,oi£,b^?I?0» 5
June 28, 1865.
)
PROPOSALS to Airniab materials for the
dune 30,1866, will
Navy for the fiscal yearofending
Steam
he received at the Bureau
Engineering until
10 o’clock A. M. of the 3lst day of J uly next, at which
time tfop opening will bo commenced.
Proposals must be endorsed, “Proposals ior Materithey may be distinguished
als for the Navy,
from other business letters, and directed to the chief
of the Bureau of&team Engineering.
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described in the printed
schedules; any of which will be furnished to snch as
desire t° oner, on application to the commandants of
the respective
yara^, or to the navy agent nearest
t^08e
the yards upon application to

He that only rules by terror
Dootn grievous wrong.

Dee') ai neJ 1 count liis
Bet liim near my song.

error.

SRAPED

Captain was: the seamen
gaua.it crew,
Gallant sons of Bogdan freemen,

Brave the
Maue a

bauorj bom and

true.

Bat tne/ hate a nis oppression,
Stern

and

ne was

r&oh;

So lor every lignt transgression
Doomoa them to tne l&ih.

Day by day more harsh and cruel
seemed tae Lap tain’s mood.
Secret w.atu, like smothered (del,
i>urne in eacu man’s blood.
Yet ne nopea t) purcuase giory,
H -pel to maxe tne name
Of ms /easel groat in story
Wnereao’er he came.
So they passea by capes and islands,
Many a narojr-mouth,
Sailing unner paimy liign lands,
Far witnin

On

a

tne

he'sureau*

ITiisdivhuon into classes being for the convenience
ol dealers in
each, such classes only will be furnished
as are
actually required for bids. ‘The commandant
and navy agent-for each station
will, in addition to
the schedule of classes of their own
yardB, have a
copy of the schedules of the other yards for examination only, from which
may be judged whether It will

South.

be desirable to make application for any of the classes
of those yards.
All other things being equal, preference will be given to articles of American manufacture.
Oilers must be made for the whole of the class at
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be considered.
Upon application to the Bureau, to the commandant of any yard, or to any navy agent, the form of
oiler, of guarantee, and other necessary information
respecting the proposals will be furnished.
The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law
of the loth of August, 1846, the
Navy Department
reserving the right to rqfect the lowest bid, if deemed
exorbitant, or not to the interest of the Government
to accept.
The contracts will bear date the
day the notification is given, and deliveries can be demanded from
that date.

day when they were going

O’er tne vaal expanse,
In tne Norm her canvas flowing,
Bose a snip of France.
Then cue captain’s color heightened,
Jjjfdl cmne nia speech;
Bn*, acijujy ghwnea* ngatened
In tne eyes of each.

said.
The ship flew forward,
“Gnase,” ne
Ann the wind did blow;
Stanny, hghtiy, went she Norward,
neared

'ini

the foe.

&ue

When they looked at him they hated
Hai wuat tuey aeaireJ.
Mato, with folded arms, they waited;
Not a gun was hred.
But tnoy heard the foeman’s thunder
Boarjag out tneir doom;
Ail Urn an: was torn in
sunder,
Crasning went the boom;
splintered, decks were shattered,
Bullets fell like rain;
Over mast and deck were scattered
Bioou ana brains of men.
Spars were splintered, decks were broken;
every mother’s son—
Down they dropt—no word was spoken—
Each beside his gun.

On the decks

as

they

were

»

lying,

Were then- laces grim;
In their blood as they lay dying,
Did they smile on him,
Those in whom he had reliance
For his noble name
With one smile of still defiance
Sold him into shame.
Shame and wrath his heart confounded,
Palo he turned and red,

Till himself

Falling

was

Secretary

deadly wounded,

the dead.

on

Dismal error, fearful slaughter!
Years nave waauered by—
Side by side beneath tne water
Crew and captain lie;
There the sun-lit ocean tosses
O er them
mouldering,
And the lonely seabird crosses
With one waft of wfng.

J

iJ

OHAflGUS UPON THE BUTOHNBS.
The movement in New York to
compel the
butchers and speculators to lower the
price of
meats h quite a strong one. Miles
O’Keiily
contributes some verses on the subject. We
copy one of the three stanzas:
“PM the word along the hue,
Lot the butchers come .to grief!
Wuea we breakfast, sup or nine,
b:‘W *!** .eight of beefl
t
it bj a flesh
Lat
of swine

abelievers;
Ani
till present rates
decline,
Let as ail ba Anti-beefcrs F

10.
11.
12.

Engineers’ stores.
Engineers' tools.
Engineers’ instru-

ments.
Steam

13.
14.

pumps.
Wrought iron pipes,

A grave-3tone in the cemetry at
Newburyport marks the resting-place of an estimable
lady, wno according to the inscription, “was
instate of health suddenly summoned to the
skiej, and snatched from ye eager embrace of
her friends by
swallowing a Pee at her own ar
Die, waen la a few hours she sweetly breathed
her bouI away.”

REASONS
Should

INSURE
IN THJK

Lignum vitae.
Dudgeons, pumps, &c
Sour flour, crucibles,
&c.

WASHINGTON.

2lfm; 23,494B’

*’ 7’ ®’ *’ 10’

12> 17' 18> 19> 20-

NORPOLK.
h. *i.3' *» 6> 6> 7> 9. 1#. U. 12, 13, 14, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28.
July7,law4w

Proposals for

Materials

$13,000,000.
less than most

may be seen by reference to our
published tables, while the Dividends are larger.
3d—And all important to persons who wish to inas

sure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than
was ever declared
by any other Life Insurance Com-

.-•ewd Jijj

!.

.j

...

Cent.
■

i

and may be used

referred to the commandants of the respective yards for samples, instructions, or particular
description of the articles; also, for blank forms of
offers and
guaranty.
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and desare

3.
A.
5.
7.
10.
11.
12.
13.

No. 15. Sheet Iron.

lax, Canvas and
Twine.
Cotton,Canvas and
Twine.
Iron, dfcc.,
Tin, Zinc, &c.
Sperm Oil.
Cooking Utensils.
if

Leather,

18.
21.

as

24.
26.
20.
31.

&c.

LANGrORD, Agents,
22 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND.

June 17—dtf

Soap and

Tallow.

Brushes.

Firewood.
Whale, Neatsfoot

terns.
i
Ox Hides for Rope.
are
the
following
claeeea, by their numbers, required at the respective navy yards:
KITTERY.
Noe. 1, 2, 3, 5,10,18, 22, 24.
CHARLESTOWN.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6, T, 10, 11, 14, 15, 18, 20, 22, 21, 25,
29, 31.
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1,2, 3, 4, 6, 7,10, 11, 12, 13,18, 20, 22, 23, 24,
29, 31, 35.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, S, 7, 10, 11, 12, 20, 22, 24, 29, 31,40.
WASHINGTON.
Noe. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 11, 12, 18, 22, 24, 29, 34.
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1, 2, 6, 7, 10, 11, 13, 16, 18, 20, 22,
24, 25, 29, 31.

July

1—law4w.

young should use

STERLING’S
B R °
The

s/

Hair.

NEW YO™‘

a

Bank,

“18 years established in N. Y. City.”
“Only Infellible remedies
“Free from Poisons.”
••Not uaogerous to the Human Family
“Hats come out of their holes to die."

known."

I

Is a paste—used for Bats,
Mice, hooches, Black and
Bed Ants, fc., tfc., fc.

"Costar's” Bed-Butr Exterminator,
Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, anil also as a prereaiatiyefbr Bed-Bugs, etc.

"Oostar's’’ Bleotric Powder for Insects,
Is for Moths, Mosquitoes,
■«««, Bed-Bugs, Insects on

on

the 28th

day of June, 1865,

it

was

vot-

Directors be, and they are hereby instructed and authorized to surrender the Charter of the
Bank, and to organize a National Banking Association under the laws ol the United
States, and to
make all certificates and
papers, and to do and perrorm aU acts necessary to
into
effect
the object
carry
of this vote.
Pursuant to this vote, the Directors have procured
the assent of the owners of two-thirds ot the
Capital
Stock, and voted to surrender its charter and to proceed immediately to organize a “National Banking
Association.”
Voted, That the capital of the National Association be divided into shares of One Hundred Dollars
each, instead of fifty dollars each, as they now stand
m tbe Manufacturers and
Traders Bank, and that the
,ay®** th® matter with such stockholders
a price which they will
a?
shares,
fixing
by
give or take to the fractional part.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Ibm0# 1Mi
June

Plants, Fowls, Animals, fc.

-

held

i'hat the

‘OoBtar’s" lUt, Roaoh, 4c., Exterminators,

28,1866-dim

BIGELOW & SARGENT,
b«-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS !
—AND-

f Cr°8lAHA.-'k&rtland, Me.

U. S. Sanitary
Commission
ARMY & WAVY CLAIM

AGENCY.

NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

Ship

Local Agent.
Office, No, 05 Exchange Street,

mHE U S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
X relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from
th3 hoavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution
ol such claims, hare established this Agency, to oolleot pensions, arrears ol pay, bounty and other claims
against ths Government, without charge or ex****** or Airy kind whatever to the clatmaxts.

sent to this Agency, stating the
0(flce address or the claimant, the

MB.

REFERENCES*:
N. Boynton ft Go H«wland Uincklrv ft Co. A.
J Benyon Cashie National Fxoti*»ve Barik, Rofton; Ro«is Bros Pe t arni; Oobt>. Knieht ft Cane,
KoekHnd: Thayir ft Saigent, NtwYork.

ap8aodte

West

Gorham,

Colley, Burnham

<£• Co.,

?.^wmSedoo’0,’1TBen''(<h>rh"’««»>oon..n».
i

claim is made, date
blanks will he flUed
to the person ap-nf^Bible.?nd *•*forwarded
executed
and returned to
C?S tb?“
account the
U>e proper

T'

»*■»•

Best

c

under the

On and ai' er Monday next trains will leave Portland ubilv tor Bath Ajgus*», Watervihe, Kendo l’s
Mills,and Skuwh Kan, at r. m, and on Saturdays
Tlw rain
only for Ham bno Augusta at8 16 p. m
from Po'ilavdal 1 p. nr, connects at Ken fa l’s Mi Is
with the train lor Bangor and other stations east,
earn nig t.
Peseeuger* iroui Port and dearinv to
tDetlds 'ou eOun purdtiaB; tickets to Ktn. ililis
und inform the conductor in th** ears that
they go
hrough to Bangor, and ho will r*> arrange their
lues ihrO'Jeh us thac it shall ccst thoin no more
by
th s r u e th n b ar.j ot' er.
T ain« ar* clue In Jo tlond to con no t with trams
for Boston oa Mondays at8 20 a. m, rud every day
at 230 p. m.
Freight Train leaves now depot Portland at 6.45 A.
M. daily.

EDWIN NO.YE8,

Superintendent.

to

Oak

SPRING

West, South, North-West
%v.

is.

rrmrrTT-rig-i

TTittlw

Agent lor all the r root Lealns Rentes twChl
X8oago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, O tioit, Milwaukee,
Calena, Oshkosh, Ft. Paul, LaCrosse, (,r<eu Bay,
Qnkcy, at, I. ui,, iuuisvliie, Indianapolis, Cai-o,
'C. on1 is prepared to iurnish
Through Ti. kets

Portland

ififejg

hOWKST RATES OF FARR,
And all needlhl Information cheerfully IhroiBho'.
Travellers will find if greitly tothoir&dvautage
to procure Through Tickets at the
Port fail.. Railway Ticket Office. 31. Exchange Street, up stalls.)

™
P*™1* COTTCWfbr sale at B eenta
200
y/V/ spool *,t the Auction Room of
C. E. PORTER, 109 Federal St.

located

C

This

The splendid O', d

ou

FIRST
cure Ui

Positively

freight

1865._

Portland and Penobscot Eiver

On and afler Mon 3av April 2»th the
and !ast-g «ing Steam
*liEGULaIok," apt. W II M-.wer, wi 1 leave Railroad Wha t, <uot of State Street u< rtland, every
rdi Khipay eveniig, at 1U
Mondav,
o’oiocic,connecting with .he3 p u. train irom boston*
Re urning, will leave Baug^ everv Monday,
Wednesday and Fhioay m ruing, at 6 o’clock,
t' uching at Reck end, Cam. ep, Bwilost. Mtars?ort,
Brcksport White? perr, and tiara? en, both wa\s
Passengers ticketed through on <be Potion, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the
Depots in Boiton. Salem Lyn>i and Ea~recce.
For freigh or pas^a^e wpply to
a
A. SOMETH .?
gent,
At Office on he Wharf.
Portland. A n 21.1866.—tf
r

Wednesday

Port isr-sstl itSsil £ii-‘*vwi| tine,
THlii ST El A M Kiih

Forest City, Lewiston aud Montreal,

MgSfe2^:followi!

as

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Po'tland,
overy Monday, Tuesday, Wednc sdoy, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock F M a-’d India Wharf, KoBton,

Monday. Tuesday. .Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 5 o’clock P. hi
Fir-» in Cabin...-I 00.
Freight .ak.r. as usual
The Company are not responsitdo for baggage to
any am ert exceeding »50in va’uf, and t at peral, anM notice Is giveD and pc d for stth* rate
passenger for every F5'0 additional value.
dtf
Sei is. lSOJt.
A. BIT.MKOS. A»ent.
one

FARM in Cumberland of 40 acres, eight miles
from Portland and within fifteen minutes walk
of the Grand Trunk Station. For further particulara
inquire on the premisetof
MRS. A. L PETTENGILL.

verts humors from the
and at the same time
acts s a sure and permanent Tonic.
It will “rive gooa satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying aiedicine is required.

lungs

BKNJ. F. ABBOTT.

of Jane.

a)R.

HOTEL.

aao

pat/oLage

PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by S; Searcry.
$1.00

KNIGIITS, Proprietor

R.

E.

ForsalebyW.

F

rhilPps

in

lueb^'tioecd^owHra

visiters on the SabCHAMBERLIN 6c HILL,

rioprietors.

WILLIAM

ST,

BY

!

edit VI Ovett «•!
e’se ot tbe ki» d

HOUSE,

upwards, attht following

pi ices, via:

I Arm

Siding size
6
7
8
9

*•

4j
4|

«

HOTEL,

A. T. PIERCE,

j Body not less
than
I

not Jets
than
34 leet.

|

inches.

10

schedule

WHITE OAK KNEtCS.

11

EAGLE

Ulpuiu.'l-

Ship Knees Wanted I
will be received and paid lor at the
KNFES
Navy Yard Ktterv, Maine, in quantities ol
from 12 to 20 and

THREE MILES PROM PORTIASD.
T» e public aro respectfully iniormod tha'
|
it is the intention of tho
Proprietor that ]
this Uouse shall be kept a first-cl&MS read j
House.
__file choicest Suppers served.
*
—tt
UE-J. W. MURCH.

MECHANIC FALLS,

ilictf

Oe

U. 8. NAV Y YARD, kittery, Maine, 1
May 5,1806. j

SThe

CAPISIC POND

«n.M

»

ever effred to
1y o/**rev.ry hing
the public t^r Hronehitis, Coughs. Colds, Hoars*I
Hf8* a ire Throat,
a arrh and nttueoza
Nuuki0U8 tesritnoma 8 irom tne Clergv, and others, i.ccompanying achboa. For sale by the prino pal
Druggists throughout the city.
may27eoctf

above Hotel is the !a*gesl in the lower Province*, and is first class in al! its department*: U convenient to tho L’niied
States and Nova -“c tias*ea«;hoa*landings
JAMES MclNTOSH, Prep ietor.
St. John N. B. lNi .«une, 18f6—d3m

t

Melrose, Mass.
Co., an*i Iti II. Hay *

Wholesale Agents, and rttai.cd by all de lers
medioine.

the pub-

o

ST. JO US, NEW BRUNSWICK.

6 leet.
6 o

••

6

7

6j
6*

8

••

8|

HACMAiACK KNEES.

Arm not less than
31 leet.
8

ME.

Propiietor.

|

Body not

less than
6 feet.

6

4j

This spacicu* and finely furnished hous
has just cten open to the public.and it will ti
kep: in ail respects as a first c.'aas itel. it
-__is located »itnin a lew rods of ti
aopot, in
or.e of tho pleasantest and most ib
vino vi-laaeflOJ
tho State.
It is within fivo miles of the celelr&tfd Poland
Mineral
the water oi which is k«pt constanthand at tee house.
ly
The facilities lor trout
tt-hing and oth*r sports are excellent.
March 27, 186* —dtf

64
7

44
4

71

•«
"

■

Spriug,

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
FORMERLY KNOWN A8

TH*

McClellan house,

rtt pnblio are
reepectiuliy Iniormo
t-thaf thia apaoiona, convenient and nel
“known House, situated at

irmuesirom

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has boon re-inrnisbed

and

open ior the reception of
and Pleasure
l'aruea. livery attention will be given to lie corn,
fort oi moats.
SK-Tln- Cars from Portland every hall hoar.
WINSLOW & TUAIifiK.
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

Company

_

Act Promptly, Act

Wisely!

YOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR LIFE
IF wish
to enlarge existing Policies,
»ppig Rt the

or

Old i*ortlaud
OF THK

!

PRICE PER INCH FOR
1 White Oak Knees. I Hackmataok Knees,
Siding j squareand in-square. | square and in-equarj
6 inch
106 cents,
60 cents.
7
146
60
8 "
175 ••
70 u

9 ••
196 ••
80 •*
lft
205 •?
85
ll ’«
210
95 "
The bodies ol the knees to J>e sided to th diameter of the arm, taken at the m dt»’’e of the length ol
the arm
“The J of the <iiame er
the arm at | of
its length dta- of the bodv of the kiit*c is to be considered th*> net tiding Oi the knee
l'Le ilegtk of
tht rrra will bo measured from 'he centff of the
body, and the moulding s ze o> the end of ihd itody
must be equal to the netsidi: g of he knee.
••The knees are to be ir<e irom aii defects, and
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard. The
price of cut-square knees will bo 20 per cent least linn
the prices named <or rquare and in-square knees.
“By order Commodore T B&1L&Y, Commandant.”
M. P. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.

May8 1866.

Union

no

JOHN FUBINTON.

Portland,,llav 4.1S66.—eodSm

Omen, District
AND

Little, -A-gent-

(ESTABLI*UE1>

IN

1843.)
Its Cash Assets being; $13,000,000.
Its Annut 1 Income more than
$3,000,000.
Its Nott Increase in '65 nearly $1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the
last Five Years $3,000,000.
ThU GYmpar.y, (rs is well known) prosonV advans such a* no ether company in tb s c.uu
rv e n

tag
p

3

iBenr

The. Cash Assets

larger, being m »re than
dtubl tbo>e of auy other.
It Li it> lity jb lest, in proportion to aspets.
Its l.>iti 'ends are larger, being eventy
per rent.
on participating p ttuiums tort op&Sb 5 veara or
ever tech red by
mo:otb&t>
any oih r
Company i ’hr* wo Id.
It furriMiee advantages ovor the Note
system
wiihout the disadvantages cf Noies and accumulating inte est.
Its Policies are constant y increasing in value and
a;> ount by the addition oi the Div deeds
Its Policies are non fopfkit/ble. in the true
sense oftho leim, a«dc»na wa>s leoispr.R«ri 0i tc
the company to the
equ ’table value in cash
Many Po'icros tn^en out artMa agency have inthan
more
creased
Fifty p-r cent ot th* s m ori*ira y insured as numbers of our best cit zens can
tes'i y.
Dividends are now declored annually and may
b applied in payment of Premiums ur to auzment
ib»* insurant ess h'^etofo’e
To thoie v-hoprehr ti e ten yearly payments,
n
other compan> presents su h advantage as h s
givfsmore than compound interest for the money
are

Life

■

paid.

All needful information
cation to

W.
juneiidtl

D,

cheerfully given

Hoarseness.

re

V6eall-t8 should use th6ra
Will avajs clear and strengthen the voice.
Ad Pub ic Speaker? should use them.
More in quan'ity for the money.
Tko largo boxes are the cheapest.
All

PUf-PACKD

FOR SALE

Under Revere House, Boston, and by Druggists genrally.
WUol-S’a’o Agen‘3 J. W. Perkins & Cc, 86 Cornmore a! -t; >Voo.e?al9 » nd Retail. E. L. SUnvoo;,
corner of V oro and /tidia. H. H. tiav. junction Free
and Middle, ML. 8 Wlut ter, coiner Face and yonWhipple, No 21 Market
gre b streets; Win. W
hquR'e, and all d- nggists in Portland and vicinity.
June 28 tlkw 8m

Him B A L I; S

P.

V.

ublic is reapt-otiuhy culled
Ihoatunti u o. t e
♦O my EW &TYLJC i ATfcAT-UHV-BKAT ‘.'AKRIAOK
—as uH'j'i for two or lour pafreeu^trs—invented ana

patented by

me.

/ nvrebij certify, th»t I Lave used, the pnst eaaDn,
the Kimball Jump- seas Orriag#, <u wmch air. C
P. Kimbali owuiued » etiers latent on the IB*ft
1 take grra.t pusure in saying loal
Nov. I8bl
persona de iring n good, genteel and serviceable
Kacudy Carriage, vita., 1 « toy opinion, ’lie Kimball
Jump 8'at far 8UTp*s->es any thing oi tip? Mind ever
belV» e invented—being v. ry g»nteel in ttyie. as
or two persona as any
liglr ai d well nauptea for one»
single Ci-iiage, et roomy nd co.-toriab © rorfour
full groten persons— J« aho one ot the cesion ndirg
Carriage* 1 nave ever seen, either won two or lour
person*. Th- scat* a*u so conetiucted ti »t even a
ohi'd can shift hem, ant? so vr* 11 p> oportioz.ed and
made that tt ey co not g/1 < ut ol repair.
I advise a ltt» * xairun* before pur-hating any othof Famiiy o**riago.
er kin
Jac'bMcLe Ian, Mayor of Portland, Me.
Kcv Alex. Burge*;',
44
C. H Adam*, » ancHonl Preble lieu* .*
44
VV. 1*. v iia°c, of Chaao Pros & Co',
VV- V. Mowi*. Bath. Me
lh<ma* Lamoar*, Augusta, Me..
O. M. Sha v, Bangor >*on3e, iian^or, Me.,
T. J. .iomhar 1 Kichmoao, Ale
K. C. Soule, Frespoit, Me.,
44
William Gore,
Goorge Thompson, Fortsiucu'.k N. II
V N BUnclmrU, Yarmouth, Me..
4
Richard Harding.
C Li. Souiharo, Hiehaioni, Me.,
\7.U. Brown Sa^* ar-ppa,
A. D. Smith, Jr, Providence, R. 1.
C. VY Bob iiteOis. New York,
Mo* * B'.afclell, Peori, Idmoia,
J K Uami’ton, Montreal, C
James Thor boru.il l>
• or onto. C
W.,
J. Bich'd iiioinpson, Barrister, UamiJUu. C. W.
Prices a* low as can be afforded—being much 1 es
than a Carryal'and but little higher than a good Top
Buggy—v/k le the mivke a beautifu< Top Baggy and
perl ctly geoteei Carryall.
Sold only by ihc F*i4entee at Port!and Maine,
and by Kimball Bhotrrrb, lit) Sudbury Street,
>

Boston.

All persons are cautiond against making, selling
or us ng the Carriage without lir3t securing
hi
right to do so.
Fine engra irgs of the carriage, sent by mail, with
price, on appiiouiion to

or

Portland

FaLMOUTH,

Portland. June 27,1866.
following described merchandise having
be’-u forfeited for violation of the Revenue
Laws of th-. United States, public notice of said seizures ha ing been given and no claim to said
goods
having been made, thev will be sold at public auction attne Office ol the V. S. Apprsi-er. 188 Fore St,
on Monday July 3!st, 1»65, at 11 o’clock, A. M
to
win

on

appli

LITTLE, Agent
For Portland and Vloinity.

One bbi and 1 balfbbl HoDbsbs; 3 k»g« Wire; 1
half bbl, I Vee. and I 'erkin Molaaits; 460ibs Sueur
in digs; 4CO Cigars; 100 16s
Sugar; 25 bbla Coffee;
8 kegs Spirits.
1
Jr, Collector.
June 27, 1865 —dlawtd

WASHBURN,

J.

W. SYKES,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
OF

FLOUR, GRATN, PERM, PROVISIONS. LARD, BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Fartioniar attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes.
No. lB'A South Water St.,
P. O. B

x

471.

Chicago.

Illinois.

References—Messrs. 8 O. Bewdtear A To; Mayr& Sons; H. & W. Chickering; U. H. Uummfnis
A Co; Chas. H. btone; Ilallett, Davis A Co; Boston.
N.
Bacon. B*q, President Newt n National Bank,
J.
Nowtun,Slats; C. B Coffin.Esq, N.Y.City. fab98diy
aro

SHERMAN

BLACK

SIRE OF

□

rivalltu.
Un o icit d TesHmoniab L em va-io-.s sources are
being floo idu. ou us daily, of theefll acy ot those
Bitter* in restoring ihe afflicted, so cue ot vh'im have
been heretofore supposed incurable
Hen e ihey
are prescribed by many eminent ph eiciaus J1 over
the country.
The Bit era are p’rasant to the taste, and grateful
to the debi Hared system Ihe Wahoo and Calisaya
Bitters, as a family medicine, and a daily family beverage, can be u ed without 'ear,or the peas bllity o
doing injury to even an infant, as tbev contain no
poisonous di uff*. hut a»e purely vegetable, and keep
the avat^-m vigorous an 1 healtny. I *ese bitters are
*old upOD their merits and caa be had ir. every town
in the United States and Canadas.

Manuiaoiurcd by

HAWK!

GEN. KNOX,

Will stand for service at the Farm of
Daeid Averill, in

3m

MXCEI.SIOR

O AH D

drfitou* 'o chancre r> v tnslness I
my entire Stock of Goods f r

BEING
jer

BLACK

BY SHERMAN BLACK

THIRTY DAYS,
Frcm Market Riles. Th<s is a chance
SELDOM SQUALLED.
I take plra*ure in ofllring thia o^ortanPy to all
who may wish to buy

DRY

GOODS

CHEAP!

Thankful for past favor, ycur special atten'ten is
directed to this card.

june27d2w__P.

Simitar v
11

WHl stand lor sorvloe at PRUBLE ST. STABLES,
Portland, Me, at #20 for the seas -m, and #25 to insure
F'orluil Pedigree of these Horses, condition
Ac. re’er to elrcn'ars.
DAVID AVEBILL.
April 17—eodAewtf

M.

FROST.

Commission.

Offce of the U 8.

c

anitary Vommiituht,

HON.

iec2>tdfcw*f

fjpndrai .•'rerotary.

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.
United States of America, l
District of Maine, ss.
I
to vend. expo, to me directed, from
the Hon. Ashur Wore, Judge of the United States
District Court within and for the District of Maine, I
shall expose and sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder therefor, the following property and merchandize, at the time and place within said District, as

PURSUANT

fellows,

viz:

At the Custom House Building, on Fore street,
in Portland, on Wednesday, the twenty-sixth day of
July current, at 11 o’clock A. if.
five Packages of Merchandize, consisting of
120 dozen Kid Gloves, Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, !fc., Ifc.
One Keg of Spirituous Liquors.
The same having heen decreed forfeit to the United
in
the District Court and for said District, and
States
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of acto
law.
cording
Dated at Portland this eighth day o» July A. D.
1806.

CHARLES CLARK,

July 8—dl5d

U. S. Marshal

District

___

Valuable t«eal fcsiale I
Q/VA"

of Maine.

>«

ftcarboro’,

For !*alo.
CUES Slit Marsh, in loti to salt pur-

ebssers.
Also, the Homestead Kaon, e-htslning about 126
ao’ca verv snpe.ier up land, bsirg the property recently ewre by the «‘e Hon Horatio Houtbgalo
Enauiro of Soth bcimmon on th premises, or
>

4

EZRA CARTER, Jr, Portland,

may 8jod6tfc w'.l

Me.

Soiue of the above named C.crgymon may have changed their Pastoral charge siure the publicatl< n ot tb*
above.

THE

PRICE, 60 CTO. AND $1
Prepared b>
DR

Portlau
generally.

wTlcre Is

LADIES.

PER BOTTLE

Seavory,.

Proprietor,

KNHill i s,

A Co, and II. 11. flay, VTuc le*a e
i id•»*>
and eolti ly Dui. g- t
mo ‘ioeo'lflT' ow«tn

h Word

tu«

uo

Kml.”

an

T7A.PLPLA.1SI T7
CO OPUUy It

3

tXTHACT OP

Cubebs and*

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure or • 1 din af*
ea oft >e Madder Ki no ys ana Urlna^i thga s,
either in lb*' m Jo or fem no. trcq e t*y p^rfbru ii.g
our
a i* r ect our. ia tbe abvft apa^e of tl ree o*
dsy» aii l » wa a in b«. t.mu t);tn ar.y other prepaa

iS

in the

ration.

safety

Street

K

PnUpps>

VV. F.
Agents
era

especial

by addressing
No. 5 Temple

E.

8.

Melrose, Mast.

Infirmary,

nee

of

qf

Tarrant’s Compound Emtract

DR. HUGHES,
(corner of Middle), Portland.

Cubebs and

Copuibs
nliae .-cut o- o!un->e of d et.therela n-> neel of
li it* approved torin o< a p<titr, l : outirt l ta»teles3. ai; cat tea ooaup’ons ut-envifon o the atien\ and uo txpvsure
it i« now uo n w »!.»*• d by
the mo t leara a m iba Irofosnoi* that 11 rhe wbove
o’a^H ofd senn Cabebi >u'l C »|Mlbi ar the
tworeji dies kuown that oau be ro;*ed u.cu with
any c jrtai it/ or auoco«*.

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult ono of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attendance.
Janl ,1866d& w 1 y

only

Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and

Whit

Copaiba

Lead.

Atlantic \

iite

Lead

Oil,

LEAD,
Red

ers’

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rac

Boiled

by Druggists

and

&

Dealers

&

Co.,

by
General

287

J

Pearl

St.,

Agents,

NEW YORK.

»

MILLAR,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

Acd Commission
Tower

Merchant,

Building,

Liverpool, England.
The undersigned, for many tears past a resident
of this city,
respectfully brg* to Inform hi-o»d
friends that, having ©otsb lehed himself at the abova
a- droain L'veruool, he is
prepared to trsns^ec a
g ncral comm ss ou bosiness in shipplrg and form
ere
h«
mi
10
all
he
sr s 01 the American
warding
Continent ai d in the sale of eonsipnm* ntp 11 Lnt*.ber and other produce, on which be wi.) make cuJ. ». MILLAR.
tommy advat ces

Rkerhnokp—St. John Smith, Eeq; A ft S. K.
Spri >g; H. Winslow & Co; John Lynch tr Cb.
Mav 1*2—d8m*

Nliip Chandlery.
rriHE undersigned h ving tsken the Store ?>. 199
JL Commercial Street, c *ru#*r of central Wharf,
will keep constantly or sale Bemp and Manilla
Cordage, of all size-, by the Gang or R tail. A so.
Anchors. Choias. Cablea*Buck, Oakum, Windlass
Purch'ses, and Arval stores tog«ther wi h n complete ad^rtment of Ship Cha-d ery, a! w olesale 02

rotat'
He is Also I gent for the Revere Copper
Company,
and will kee» on hand a lull and com pie assort met t
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and

HOWARD'S

to

ptt'cha

VUG

e

is invited

Portland, May 22,18tt.-d8m

djlal Mgn9 11«1

0. M. HARRXrr.

19|fl Sl

im XI

to the palate. >»”s« »« P*»n,
XT promptly, never require Increase of dose, do not
females and childexhaust, and for elderly persona,
ren, are Just the thing. Two taken at night movnext
morning. Warranted
the bowels once the
to all cases ofriles and Falling of the Bectum. We
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dysi-trsiA,
each a* Oppression after eatlnr, 8onr Stomach, Spitting of food. Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness,
Pain in the Back affll Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
anil Eves, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Biliousol Appetite, Debility,
ness, Liver Complnint. Loss
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Traveler$ find the Lotevgte jtut
Faintness, Ac.
what they need, at they are so compact anti madormu
that they may be earned in the veil pocket. Price 60
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sal* by J
S. HABBISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on

TJLEASANT

cents.

JuljAdly

THE BERKSHIRE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Canker, even when given up »s incurable by
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, K bite Swelling, or Tumors,

dissipated speedily O'd Ulcers are cured
leaving bod effeots afier closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgic
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears th*
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples,
renders it brilliant. It cares Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all ca.es
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produc
tDg General Debility, Piles, eto., its effects are
miraculous.
; )
fcjSf Guo trial is all that is needed to prove tho peare

without

culiar virtues of the Syrup

Its repu alien is
well established that mors need not be said.
Immense sale Is its best recommendation.

PITTSFIELD,

Endowment Policies for *1,000 to *10,000, not
subject to lorfelture,

Years from Date,
participation it)
prior decease, with loll One
frr
on oi

Its

Price 91 25 per bott e.
DO WARD’S HEALING .‘ ALVE. In ail

eases

o(

Cancer, Ulcers, Burns,Scalds, skin Euruptions, etc

where an ext~rial app tc item may be ueoe sary,
this Salvo, prepared expressly for the purpuso, -ill
be found invaluable
Itwil always be useful la the
Household, and a box of it may save much suBeriu/
aud expense
Price 25 eents per box.
JANE O BOYLE * 1.0., (Successors to Redd in
A Co.,) 8 tate .street, Boston Proprietors
W F PHILLIPS A CO Ag’ts, Perth nil.

inay31d3m.
--—3

aTisAHTit;

Mutual Insurance
51 Wall St,

cor.

Company

William, NEW YORK.

January, 1565.

Insures Against Maiunk and Inland Navi
gat ion Risks.
i iie whole pr>.3u oi the Company revert
to lbs
Assokkd, and sr« divided Annually, sou tl •
Pr mlums terminated daring ;ue y< wr; ai d irvha
h
Cort Scales are issued, 'taring inter,it until icHfit1,
Th© Dividends iu th© Yean 18*^8 4 and 6 wer©
40
per cent each.
Th Profit* for 23 Y-muts an onnt to th?

c*

Tvuich here

b©.n rede iut*l

ffli* R01

020

y

12.863,730

l iie C ymiany baa Attets oner A 'tern
.l/j.'/to*
ol,art, vixi—
Uuite«i states aud fctnte nf jMk-Tork
S'ock, City B ink aud other ttoik*.,57.7.10
Lolas seoureii
by stocks aad otberwi e,
9,1,157 am
Premium Not's and Bi '• K<ceiia”e,
Roal Estate Bond aud Mortgage*. and
other >eoartt'es,
3,140,530
United State. Gold Coin,
Mi isa)
Jnah in Bank,
atb«0

911,133 (HO
John D Jones,
Charles Donats,
WH « Moors,
Ueer»
Wm c

Win B‘urg<s, Jr.
li-i, rv K Bngert
Wiillaoi K I'odae
Dennis t'erktns,
Jose liGsilai d Ir
*

plekersgill,

Lewis Curtis.
< banes U Bussell.
Lowell U 1 brook,

j

c A

W"t?U

Watts Sherman,
Uoe In”
*»t Bafcoos k,

S
Pm. in®'*0®'
Hoyal
ps.

It J

vV l’bfot'
./avid Lane
■«

Payable Twenty

U.

Bryoe,
John D

Henry Burgy
ot Ur- in.,II
"“’"’J
1.

Coniel

»»“«'* W'ller,

MASS.

ho-

bo

ISSUE

OK

AS D

SYRUP,

The CANCER and CANKER STROP infallieradicates and cures the worst cases of

r!,,b’

on

REMEDY,
CA' CLR

bly

,tt,°

OF

the

As tho great ard ce *ain cur® f r a'! tho»© fear ul
aad (lea* ruo'ive lualadiea whicu ari e fr< in a a i pure
state o trie b o d.
The wond. ru! cnice a which
has «n a oas. a, whor.> it tia® ben tairly trie., followed i s u=e. iene* no roon to d» ubt tbu b’c sad
fact that cauc r» may b« cnrtd
Sufferer- trora the seou gf; may therefor* » o lender dread rhe feftffut atteroaiirri o* the our con's
knit of the *»*▼©. The? have a sp «‘dv a id co tain
reme
rtmovn* tin m-tl»dy ,rw?tand bruneh,
whion in thousands ot oa>e *h® opor ting k ifo does
not.
an© r rau^r be cured by rented > s ^ I Lb >h<-rnughly Tenora*® the comtit* t on. and hat c n only
bo '‘on*, by o hif/wc th® o t te m«si of tho oir< tilmti iP'fluid Th » i® ff.-o'ed by f ©Syrup asthoutaedi
hare test lied.

o

enclosing 80

T -RL&

CASKSR

I

Sheathing,
Composition Spikes Baits, ffc.
Allot which is offered lor Sale at the L west
Market Price and to which the attention of those

wishing

/

y.wh'eh

and Refined.

generally,

York.

wea

enr©

WHITE

ED

Glass-m

LITHARGE,
Lead,

£

v

6 flodl

KINGEK OV PROVIDEVCK, fiom
THE
Teachings tit (zpef
to point to

THE CSKE.VT HU.tlOH

Manufacturers of IT

CO..

A

ms*.

of New

and in

ly by

ci

Ne
278 Gn.cn vfeh S
Solti by Druggists *11 over the World.

and Linseei Oil Co.,

LEAD, Dry

FA IL S.

J\ E VEH

Maunfaooroi

T A K ft A AT

t

*23 Brcaaway, N. Y.. Dec, 20, !8P4.
>
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland
Maine, Lai consented to accept the duties o
lienor.*1. Agent of the Coinmi eion f r Maine and
te hereby appointed tmch agent, by authority of the
Connate ion.
llo will • e ready to furnish advice to the friend*
of the Commissi on’s work throughout th6 8tate.
AM money contributed in Maine tor the nee of the
Cotmnlss cn should be raid to Mr. Washburn or to
persona designated by 1 im.
Uco.Sdr. Watihburn ia the sole agent rccogni^O
by tbe Commission lor Maine
J. FOSTER JENKINS,

HAWK!
HAWK,

of-

now

At a Seduction of 20 10 30 per cent.

FALMOUTH. MB.

For 1U0 “eaaon of 1866, oommenoing April 10th, and
ending Sept. 1st at #50.

Dey

St, New York.
E L. -St&nwood, Gcn’l Agent for Portland, Me.

*4

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at Ills rooms, No. 5
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their
accommodation.
l>r. H.’s Electie Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be talcen
with perfect
at all times.
Seni to any part of the country, with ftill directions,

?>gah st the many il * to which we *re
m*ed; also agaiust the ev 1 eflVc’s or andaily
wholesome i io aud drinks, chau. e of climate, & e,
and to estore to the inva id h a th aud vigor.
An infallible Re cey lo all diseases of the Stom
ach, Liver and ttowuls a* a;. Appetizing Morning
Bev* rage, the Wahoe and Cali ay a Bitters stang un-

36

44

STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

Bitters.

JACOB PINKERTON,
J*m a 8t, 8y: acuae, N Y, and

••

I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
Dr. J. B. HUGHES.
No. ft Temple Street [corner of Middle
Street), Portland, Me.
CST" Send a Stamp for Circular.

wituimpunity bymacaad lean e
as a dady leverage.
They will lor-

A

44
J Kiev
Lisbon
Dan*. Atkina nil b*ry*4
M
44
44
A Hatch Solon
ft H St taon Nant'ckt“
44
“
44
D B Randall Lewiston
JE S £ tubba Lawrence
44
44
44
T
Hill
*>
v\
1 Matey bed u am
atern.lv 44
44
44
W C Steven* DUfleld44
Geo vV Wit,cheater Pall
Mrs
A
P
Lirrahee Mach 44
River Ms.
44
A 1) Merrill Cambridge- John Locke IS Po and Me.
W
*
W
lilard
Mfowurilh 44
port Ms.
44
S A Cusuing Shrews- RevS D K.kinsCsmbrilia Vt
*4
0 AS evens Litucln 44
bury Ms
44
W. tou 44
W V Farrington New- 44 M Adams
•4
11 Clark Norton eld 44
Bedford Ms.
44
DK Brnlster Ludlow Ms 44 M Bullard Derby
44
C K Harding K Sa isbury 44 3 Quimby Newhury 44
44 N Goodrich
So CovingMs.
44
N D George Southbridge
ton or.
44
J Lovejoy Rockville Ct.
Ms.
44
A ¥ Bailey Newton Up- 44 8 3 Cummings W Thump
son (. t.
per Falls Ms.
44
J H Week*
P A Loomis So Yarm'tb
Oneida Ct.
44
L K Dunham Tolland*4
Ms.
44
P T Kinney E Bridgewa- •4 R Par-on* liockwe!. "
44
K 11 Brown Burnsi-h-44
ter Ms.
44
B K Boh worth W Sand- 44 G W Corttis
Stafford
wich Ms,
Spring Ct.
44
Ms. 44 J Beecher Blrmlmgham
John S bay Lynn
44
J L Hanlford WaterCt
44
town Ms.
W Me Doan J Providens
R 1
J StrpheuH Newburyport Ms
44
Goo Childs Lyden
0 8 Simmon*
Quakti
Ur B K Abbott Melrose
j 44
Springs N Y.
H Harris
NY.
KevRXewh&U NGraham Nil
Root
44
44
CIS Little Chutonville44
A Kidder Unity
44
4
K 11 Covey
"Nil » ai.ey Uenuiker
isouviile 44
44
41
44
N L Obase O -ndia
Wm Clurttfe 3-ii Troy44
44
D W Barber Gilinaoton 4 C B Ford New Vor*
44
N H.
W Robertson Newark N J
44
B P Bowie# Manchester 44 HO Henries Auapolis Md
N 11.
I TGooduow T.ipcka Has
“CM Burma Colebrook 44 A webst r U 8 Army
Robt While Geor.* town DC
44
44
LB Knight W Durham 8 Brown
Washington *•
Me.
Geo A Bassett
44
llll Stinchfleid Saco Me Dr 3 Ingiils U 8 Surg* ou
44
J M Woodbury Newbeld

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
a bad habit in
and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a (lay passes but we are consulted by ont
or more young man with the above disease, some o‘
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it.
Au such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

ACan beonnk

ap27tod

**

men

ROBERT COLGATE

Calisaya

and

14 t IB

tin

youth,—treated scientifically,

HIPPY comb aa.ions of VegMab’e Tonic*.—

Depot

The undersigned, having experienced the heneileffects of the ‘Larookah’s Syrup.” do not hestto recommend it to the attention of the PttbliQ
the host Medicine they ever used
•'
Her.» C Ingalls,Me:roae.M«
Hunger Augusta *re
•'
•*
I " Wm llStrout Vt ii tou 44
M r See >•** Melrose
•*
44
Swantou Uaidu Portland
A V Herrick Lynn
“
Me.
J 44
J M t Barnes Ma den
*• J W B
A Turner W
limy L omiu t’r"
Harps veil
'*
Me.
NP Philbrk Taunton“
ciu

FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

For sale

Prwble St Portlavo. Mi

oiu nnd young,
ti y the system

aid
The class of diseases for whioh the
Syrup provides
precisely that which lias so often baffled the
nighest order ot medical skill The IRcts are tangiwitnesses
tbe
ble,
accessible, aud the safety and efficacy of the Syrup incontrovertible

complaint generally the result of

PINKERTON’S

Wahoo

proffered

a cwv is

and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to follow: do not wait for UnHlglitly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!

C. P. KITIUALL.
Manufacturer and Patentee,

ap!4d3m

plaints tend-

ing to
CONSUMPTION
The proof's of its eflicacy are so numerous so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that
sufferers cannot
reasonably hesitate to receivo the

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

TO

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

following

lic Speakers andsingers are liable and
all other com-

All who have committed an excess ol any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in malurer years,

JEleetic Medical

made for tb

ever

Hoarseness to which Pub-

and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tits him for all the duties he must
fulfill; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertable fret, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
for it is a point generally conceded by the Vest sypbilographers, that the study and management of these
complaints should engross the whole time of those
who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

PATENT

Pnltconio

Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma,
Cataruu Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain
inthbSidk. Night Swmats Humous,
Uknkkal Dhnility and the variThroat Affection* and
ous

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

SECOND

BY

CHOATE, Druggist,

A.

HENRY

AND

Very Respectfully,

ale ol' Foi Itiud Uoods

Collector’*

GREAT

Oil.

in offering
pubtio It will ourn In common
F luid Lamps, and emit, no unpleasant odr while
bu ning. Itcmi u»a is slow a. Kerosene, wben
used in those 1 amps
it Is a perleot substitute for
F luid, safe and non exoloeive.
For ,ale at No 183 F'ore stroct, hv

?

Agency

Illuminating
bus
beei.ation

underig-ed
rpaE
A this Oil to lhe

!

OF NEW YORK,
Th'o. 31 Exvliaugc Sircel,

D.

remedy /or Catarrh.

Al ev«* a Dry Cough instantly.

Will

T'lt- b*ft preparation

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
the patient cannot account for.
On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, of the color will be of a thin mllkish hue,
changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
again
There are many men who die of this difllciuty, ignorant of the canse, which is the

Bronchitis.

effectual

maylOtf

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
THE
W

care

an

early.

Vegetable

jomplaiots;

Every intelligent

Young

K. nx-dy

SYRUP.

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long stauding and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufiicicnt assurance of his tfJB and suc-

ex

*■

_

3—iww*

CLASS

PRINCE

.146

Summer Arraii^t iMPni.

j^&dfeassiJL^ew

t

PRICE

tie-opeDcd with New Furniture at Fixture*,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor

0n and after Monday, March 27. the
■i^c^fc»H=itStetmcr New YohK,Capt HW CliisiiOiin, win nave Railroad Wharf, loot of Mat* St
every Monday a 6 o’clock v. v ; and the Steamer
it kw Brunswick,
Capt E B. Winohes’fcr, will leave
oveiy Jhursday ai 5 o’clock p.m, tor Ea?tooitnnd
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday a d
Thursdays at 8 a m, for Ea tport,
1* rtland and
%
Bos on.
At Ea«tpcrf the Steaour “Queen" will connect
for St. Andiews, Kobius-ou ana * aleix.with the New
Brnswick and Can ad Railway frr Woods reck and
tiou'ton s ations.
< oa *hcs u;so conocct at
S
ka-*tpor< toi~M ichies aud intermediate places.
At St. John the stcame' Erapero- w-11
connect, for
Wind or, D gby a.nu Halifax, am with steamers for
I' redenc ard the St John hiver.
Through tickets
procured of the aKt-nts or tbo clerk cn board. No
Tassports requ red.
Freight received in days of sai'mg un’il 4 o’clock
P-M*
0. C. EaION, Agent.
Portland, March 20.1865.
mch31ti

Dr.

fishing,

STUBBS’ HOTEL

International Steamship Go.
SI. John.

Melrose, Nov. Jlst, 1864.
Lakookah:—I have been in the habit of prescribing Larookah’s amiparilla Compound for two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption It purifies the Blood, di-

j

i’LAOU,.'

“*

Shipper? are requested to send their f reiKht to tho
alejuntrs ;ia early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For
or pas-ago
apply to
EtfEIU & FOX, Brown’s Wharf. Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL & CO.. No 86 West Street
Now York.
M iv 20,
dtf

July

Maine.

closed to transient

812 2 m

m«;

Steamships

run

It will cure Nervous Affections, Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It 4s a Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Deblllity, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from atacks that originate in change orcllmaffe, season and
of life.

anil after

th^ approbaiiop

bath.

will until further notice,*

Calais ami

impurities

of the

BLOOD.

We f.*cl assured that our exertions to-ether with
the udusuoj attractions of the House i‘solt, will se-

Livor, New York, every WEDNESDAY

Eastport,

ing

Every desirable convenience will be surpliedfor
the pleasure and comfort of its nacrous with regard
fcc »no requirements and character of a

Wharf, Portland,every WEDNE8??'i,S,ATUIa’A\;at4F- M., aud leave Pier
dPi1
North

Of

and

Thar»day, the 1st day

Gait W. W. Sher•gsr&Srk.0SYPEaKF„
Miy&Sfigrwoorf and FiSANCOUlA, Capt. M.
ioiiows:
Leave Brown’s

from

bo or«aod for transient and permauen* auufte

Will

LINE.
last

Salt

Rheum,

on ilio cu.tr terve
ql
with unrivaled U.cin-

Ruthin?, Boating

They will cure Cough* and Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickliug iu the Throat,
tture to prevent slecphbs ulgLts from Coughs.

Are

Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints aris-

H O U S 22“/

lor

iC8

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Often

OF

Erysipelas, Moils, Tumors,

well (Blabil-lic i Watkbino

oi-io^:r:Ers

Alwsry:*.c

RE-OPENED.

Aeent.

New England Screw Steamship Go
.-J.-JT.

CURE

THE

Indian

The Pains

Will prevent the Asthma if taken
Are good for a cold in th« head.

open on Monday, Junk I am,
the accommodation of transient and
permaneut carders.
1 he House contains accommodations for
-»-■»?-*
one hundred aud
fiity persons j and the proprietor
will spare no pains to make the
guests feel at home
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Coinponud, has been
1 he delightful location, the convenient house with
! ho great a blessing in our fiunily that we class it
l»rood Veraudas on all sides, and
good airy rooms I with Larookah’s
5 rup, the best article in use lor
make this a desirable
place for
what it
in the opinion
purports to do. The bYRtJP.
SUMMER RESORT!
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs belee, has
benefited
the
use
of
been
as
the Sarsaby
greatly
Facilities for bathing, boating fi-hing, and othei
pakilla Compound.
REV. N. P 8KLEE.
amusements u surpassed by those oi any Hotel in the
1864.
Dec.
1st.
Melrose, Moss.,
State of Maine.
Applications for rooms should bo made as early as

plea-anUy situated
Capb ifiLizAME'H,

privately,

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

SEEK

Six Bottle* for $5:

And why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,

WILL be

OCEAN

Druggist,

Urder Heve»o House, Bos on.iud by Wholesale and
Retail Diug^is.s ^enoi-ul y throughout fho c.untry.
%* l'o bo euro of the genuine notice this trade
mark on eac1' hot le.
jaf^j he t ire alar Iriide-Vara enclosing a Buchu
Leaf on each bctMo.

$1 Per Bottie.

BOTTLE.

Liver

*
Proprietor.

Neck,

PER

FOIL

for

STEAMBOATS^
SEMI-WEEKLY

Earnsweli

by

Compound!

Me.

Opposite the Custom 11 ou e,

A

a

on

RESTORED!

and uorma’ tone

SARSAPARILLIA

the Sabbath to transit nt vi itors

on

thy

Dll. LAROOKAHS

THE SEASIDE HO USE.

Fortbo OIL RBOIOVS of Nkw
York Pennsylvania, Ohio, and »J!
parts i*l the Wept, viarbeKKix Kailway, for sa**at the lowest rates, at the Union Tiokbt
Ofpicx,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.

For Sale.

Quality

*

Juiy7tf

B. Closed

l.ea

a

Smo!aiidpi9g Extiact Bucku.
june80 eod^w2 n

CUSHINGS ISLABD.

Through Tickets.

LITTLE,

back to

s

HENRY A. GH0A1E,

IT.
Korea eby W. K PHIIJi.H'U 4 C'> 14P Middo
and
Crosinan
(
&
S',
o., 75 Middle Street. Furllani
HURL El la H & K OK vS, WU ile*? lo
Dru.tggists,
86 Hanover bt. t o*ton Ai.-ss, (ieaeral Agents tor tho
United States.

E

regularly.

a

EXTRACT
OF
BUCHU,
lif.vel, Drcp.i-al dwellings, and ail dhea.es
of the U.ioary Organs in Men, Women and
Children.
Sold for *1 fer bott e, 6 bctllco for *6, by all druggists and apnUiesarie? everywhere.
Is Better in qaa'ity, more in qua-tity, 1 as in price
than any other similar pri paraiion.
Sold at uhcle3dleand retail by the proprietor,

Cur

TRY

ve u d« u u half m los 1- cm tli
city, is n' w opeii for
ti-o fcconmoda kn of transi ent and
pe m»ient
boarders.
For, ois in alt ncance cn arrr al of Traics in Portland, to Ocnvey lassengejs and baggage to Lurnr»e)i» * Aiiari, wboio aoieaner eaves for
the Is aud

lic.

Agirnt.

Passa ?e Tiako's ror California, by 'he O’d Lint
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad
;.&y be scoured
by early appl'caticnat this office.
March 30. 1886.
niar30cf&wtl

D.

brought

Tills celebrated summer resort, situated

jijfPPH

adoring

MEDICINE

PRICE, $1

HOUSE,

Harbor,

r<

ar-

Obstinate Cises oi Indigo*.ion, D/spend i. Kh<cni&tisa, i)rop*y and Dishes of the Urn yry Organ?, wh:ch will Do Kbadily Ccrbd.

OCEAN,

OTTAWA

pleasure,

circular.)

FULLER’S

FLUID

reduced by the too

ENERGIES

Address,
OUNi^ISON & CO .Propti. lors,
junt^3d3w_Atiautio Home, Oak Hill. Mcf

from Portland to a1,■ the principal Ci'ies aud Town?
in lhe loyaPStatee and tho Canacus, ai tho

mnrl&l&wW

snd
it.

tho moat iie&hAif-'i-li ach
imaji a 1°, and within but a frit ui trti.ee oi Hui road tonmiuLicht.on
io all parts of the United states
Beautiful waikt,
fine diircs wi h go< a icuds, ard a splendid
grov
oi lorett trees diitcily in *ho rear ol tUe
house, the
icrner.. ol eeaand luud vLib.e from ail points,aie
among its attractions edU ihis combined *i h sti I
andaurl t aibin ,perlec ]y ssue e\ui io. a child readers it at cnee the rao-*t -LA itiiut and oi^vem nt oi
all el he ma y sea-aide riser is in tie vicinity.
Th hous** iR first c ass iu atl its
aspoiniinai tsjfurnituro aud fixtures new as’ season and roi m* ;:t tnce
large ana airj, aud nrianged u osu> in suns lor ihe
lb uu cminodanon ol amiiios, and
prs tivtly closed on the Babbath to all tran-itut visitors.
Tourists irorn c an an a c*n take tfio U. T. R
illway
aud, witlout chan<ie tf. a s incept at the station oi
the E stern K. R, proce> d d
to flak Hill
rectly
btition (Uf on the l&titi ro&d) where carriages wdl
oe in at tndance to
convey them directly to the
house.
r e mall faciliti s are the sime as at Portland viz:
two ma 1 per day east aau v.e;t.

and the Uanadas,

O. LITTliK,

IMPAIRED

du_-

ATLANTIC

of

use

very necessary,will Bnd their

of these aetkirg for a F©?hide .esin^nc©
ing tbs aumine mouths,
so;ic*ted. Nos tuaiion upon the whole
)*
L&SSLwcoast ot Maine posse ses more advantages,
in oint ol beauty ir f_ciii‘> <1 :cc a< .t
dibeing
*
rectly u;>on tho

1 for

DR.

INVALUABLE.

EIGHT MILES FROM POIiTLAND.

on

Fluid Extract,not a w<ak tea or infusion;
olo thing needtui for all complaints
iuoidc-ntal *o females (For particulars

Pure

CuBNumptive

DR. LAROOKAH'S

be consulted
and with
confidence by the afflicted, at al!
daily, and Rom 8 A. Al. to 9 P. M.
Dr. II. addresses those who are
suffering under tinaffliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of selfeabuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he fools warranted in GuabRAXTEEINo a CURE IX ALL Cases, whether of long

BUCHU,

T H K

) CireHl

cess.

Is the

Dropsy,

Smo’ander’s Extract Bucku I

Those whoso syst-rai are
dei t pursuit oi business or

DR. FULLER’S
EXTRACT
OF

sen

i.nd

which will yield to the continued

me.

.Tbc

a

Faculty!

IN ALL ERUPTIONS
Incident to I Diane and Child ho- d it baa been found

HOI,

Dilute** of Vision.

—FOB—

DyspcpMa

JOHNSON.
juh’3d6w

HOUSEl

ATLANTIC

cr

Cures Weak

Is

May 29, 2medJ. T. SMITH, >ropriefrtifi

CO LI KT.

WJ S“AM-

2865.

Curts Pain

FLUID

po sible.

Travelers!

TO THK

so

The bo.I-

wishing good

&

J

ercry

T 'jiaE^t‘oftn“r*hiP heretofore oxtating

1a£USHlNU

Camden, July 1st,

being especially
by tlie Medical

Recommended

re-

SUOOKSS,

FULLERS

EXTRACT OE BUCHU
WeakoeFS i. tlio Back, 8tr o'urfs, fcc.
Ncvts, Less of M* n?ory,Tremt*'irg,

FLUID

and have been long used

WITH

the Kloneysaud biaaoer.

DR.

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

immediately

_

Portland, J»De 12,18;>5 —d2m

Win, until further notloo,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

«vTl6i?“k’oncon>pany, regiment servioe, and State of

22s. AJSSrtSt^SSStaSS pr09Cutedt0ttflMl

T3 rokers,
BALTIMORE,

Fessenden,

July7»od2m&w6m.

sort to pleasure-seekers.
Families
rooms will make application

r

is hereby given that at
meeting of the
NOTICE
Stockholders of the Manufacturers andTraders

ShdSt

attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for

Standish, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, fruningtos, Cornish,

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.

and pMt

ther notice:
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 9.20
A. M.f and 3.45 P. ML
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.45 A. M. and
1.60 aud 6.20 P. M.
Thel 60 P. M. train out and the 5.45 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

81° Jo•^afc^>60’

_

Q** application

On and after Monday, 10th Inst* 1866,
^KEjBitrains will leave as lollows, until fur-

SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock F. M.
These vessels are fitted up w fch line accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy,
•*afe aud comfortable route ibr travellers between
New Yorv i\nd Maine
Pa-sasre, in State Room
.‘6.00. Cabiu passa-e 85 00. Meais extra.
Goods lorwa ded by th-s line to and from Mon®an£°r•
Ai«gi»sta; Eastport and

PROPRIETORS,

an.768m

name

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAIf.

and

It prevents or
stops the Heir
from tailing; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

SOLE

W. H.

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 3
P.M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRAU CIS CBASE, Supt.
edtf
Portland, April 3,1865.

^^^^"■Sheuwood,

Manufacturing Comp’y,

S^^SJpWWi

Passenger

Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.50

run as

Sterling’s Ambrosia

“d D

SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

On aid alter April 8,1866,
Trains leave as follows;

Maine,

Well known as the most
delightftil WaterPlace in Maine, la now
open lor permanent and transient
families and
tourists. Terms reasonable.
connected with the house is a good Livery Stable,
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bath-

PORTLAND,

W.

Ship Chandlery.
Copper Wire.

and Tar Oil.
34. Chain Iron.
35. Coal,
40. Sheet Copper.

Lignum vitae.
Lamps and Lant- I

cash in

J. T. £ W.

JW^ «.

paid

.ineAVa
P.M.

Urinary Organs, Rheumatism, General Debili/,
Dropsksand Cat«n eus Diseases.
The article* which oompose thi9
preparation are

House,

A 1 diseases of

various affect tors of the Btomscb,

the

CURES

VIC T ORY

Temple Street,

he
WHERE
the utmost
hours

BUCKU I

Proprietor.

ing, boating and fishing, are unsurpassed
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable

No, 5
can

Scarborough Besch,

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personal. unless notice is given, and
tor at the rats
of one passenger for every $500 additional value.*
C. J. BRYDGEs, Managing Director.
SI. BAILEY, Superintendent
Portland, Ju te 22ud 3866 —dtf

22. Stationery.
23. Hardware.

Hose.

I

payment of the premium for any current year, which
gives all the advantages of the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.
F. 8. WINSTON, President.
HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent for the New England States.
information given by application in person
or by letter, to

»i«■

Camden,

8.17 A M.
2.06 P. M.

Return Tickets, at Reduced Prices, will be issued
ibe summer season from Porila d to Bethel,
Go:ham, inland I*o d, Montreal &nd Quebec.

'mjiM|L-mg3

View

Bay

during

Important

4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next be-

ing February 1st, 1866,

at

do

Navy Department,
)
Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, }
June 24, 1865.
)
PROPOSALS to furnish materials for
the Nary for the fiscal year
ending 30th June,
1806, will be received at the Bureau or Equipment
and Recruiting until 10 o’clock A. M. of the 25th
day
of July next, at which time the
opening will be commenced.
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described in the printed
schedules, any of which will be furnished to such persons as desire to offer, on
application to the commandants of the respective navy yards, and those of
all the yards upon application to tne Bureau.

Old and

over

Per

Quebec, &c,

April 27,18*55—apr20tf

YORK.

being now

for the

?* CHApMAN,

a,
e
n
6—dlw&eod3w*

TRAINS WILL AXtBiYS AB VOL LOW 8:

From Montreal,
From
do.

Navy.

jno. l.

1st—It has more than double the CASH ASSETS
of any Life Itaurance Company In the United State.,

T'O

July

N.

19*2°U’, l,V’346’

14.
The

pany in the world, being

re-

BROOKLYN.
1. 2, 8, 4, 6, 6, T, 9, 10. 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 28, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 34, 38.
PHILADELPHIA.
*’ 10’ U> 12’ U’ 16’ 17' 18’

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

are

7 00 A M.
Mali train ior Water vide, Bangor, Goiham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Queb.c. at I.26P M.
Both of these i.ains conn ct at Montreal wi h ex
pr< sd tiaiuH lor Joronto, Dtiroit, Chicago, and uil
oilier places west.

POKTLAKD AND XSaUEBEC fi. E.

ignated as follows:

|

/

2nd—The Rates for Insuring

—

KITTERY.

packing.
35. Engineers' stores.
rhe following are the classes
by their numbers,
quired at the respective navy yards:

MUTUAL

other Companies,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
"SiSfiSsQ On aud after Monday, June 26tb, 1M5.
eij..6MNBHltralns will rnn as follows
Sfcrnicg t apn ss train lor South Palis. Lew ston,
Gorham, Island Fond Montreal, anil ouebec. ’at

V 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, U, 12, 13, 14, IS, 16,
IT, 18, 19, JO, 21, 22, 23, 34, 38.

Patented articles.
Cotton and Hemp

33.
34.

T

Medical.

CAN BE FOUND AT HIS

—OP—

Boarder.*,

oars

Lanterns.

tLetState.

ing

Porter, Freedom, Madison, aud Eaton, N. li.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton. Bcnncy Eagle, South Lumngton, Limingtcn, Limerick. Newbold, F&rsonsfield, and Oasipeo
At Saooarappa tor Boutn Windham. Windham
fli'l and Nortn Windham, r’aily.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
Portland, April 6,1806.
dtt

2.

Over

june23ti

TRUNK RAILWAY,
<>f Canada.

tilt AN l>

* SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

cherry.
Mahogany.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Watorville, June 22,1865.

re-

No.
18. Copper.
19. Tin, zinc, &.
20. White lead.
21. Zinc paint.
22. Colored paints, &c.
23. Stationery.
26. White pine.
27. Black
walnut and

&c.
16. Tubes.
16. Steel.
17. Nails and bolts.

Bidders

their lives

NEW

classes required at the

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
.Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
1m> a to. and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 F. M.
Hutcksimu—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.3U A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.80 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MOB8E, Supt.

Hill, Maine,

la now open for transient and
permanent
guests. It Is located in one of the pleasantest and most thriving
in
villages
Parties wishing to visit the Mineral Sprint,
rwnr i-Sand Spring, Ice Cave, Basins, Screw Augec mu, and other places oi interest, will be supplied with good teams at short notice
A carriage will be at the
depot on the arrival
of all passenger trains.

N?«. L 2, 4, 6, T, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19,
29, 22, 23, 26, 34, 36.

quakes. They are caused by electricity, and
only extend a few feet below the surface of the
earth, in the course of
time, he contends,
they will have summer showers in that State
whieh will do away with the
necessity of occasional ‘‘earthquakes.” It is as
necessary for
to
have
some mode of expression as
electricity
for a politician to. have an
“organ.”

or

Treasury.

The following are the
spective navy yards:
No.
1. Boiler iron, &c.
2. Pig iron.
3.
Boiler felting.
4. Gum packing, &c.
5. Sperm oil.
6. Linseed oiL
7. Lard oil.
8. Lumber.
9. Tallow and soap.

MONDAY, JUNK 36th, 1866.

TO COMMENCE

CHARLESTOWN.

A California philosopher has discovered that
the shocks we call earthquakes are not
earth-

Why Persons

Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly
notified that their offers must be in the form prescribed, and be mailed in time to reach their desuna*ke ^me expires for receiving them. No
rPJ1 .*;‘0,re
b* considered which shall be received ofter the
!
periodstated’, and no allowance will be made for fail******
mail. AH offers oiustt be accompanied by
the bidder’s license, or a certified
copy thereof.
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign
I
the contract, and their
responsibility certified to by a
United States district judge, United States district
collector, or navy agent. As additonal securities, twenty per oeulum will be withheld from
the amount of tha bills until the contract shall have
been completed, and eighty
per centum of each bill,
approved in triplicate by the commandants of the
respective yards. wiU be paid by the navy agonts at
the points of
delivery, in mnds or certificates, at the
option of the Government, within ten days after the
warrant for the same shall have been passed by the
of the

Bethel

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

BY ALFRED TBWKYBOB.

Medical.

Medical.

Robii Mfo:,\£7Jr>
Fre^l" rick't T
ay*'
7l
au m

James Lew
Cbas H Wataball
Jonss P r.-ldrnt

Chapman/Acting

***?"*•

preflK Premium* pava*)© in
Anna*' Pay menu, and Pol it i * non-forleitablH foi
tbs proportion of pre uium paid. * or rnie*, fo, fc
reca fora Circular
TH08. F PLUNK® IT, President.
Bn*J. Cbickkkiko. Secretary.

Foblledlsa Umno.IRwOw

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
103 Middle 8t, Portland, Me.
njayl8eo>!4’w3m

OT H you are In want of any kind of "B1NTINU
call at the Dally Prom Office.
*

..

Applications received by

J. W.

M3H8BS,

i88 ?orj ut.
PORT' ICO

